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A Woman's Problem

CHAPTER I.

"One cup butter, two cups sugar, six eggs,

one cup water, five cups flour, three tea-

spoonsful baking powder, one teaspoonful

salt, and flavoring," said Mrs. Drury, as she

measured out the things to Aunt Hannah,

who stood waiting to receive them.

"Here, that's all, Hannah ; now you

cream the, sugar and butter while I beat the

eggs. Monday morning is a very incon-

venient time to make cake, but it will have

to be iced this afternoon, for Elinor has set

her heart on going to the picnic to-

morrow."
Aunt Hannah chuckled : "I speck Mars

John Clerton's got up dat picnic jest to git

even wid Dr. Kent fer m'nopolizin' Miss

El'nor all day Sunday. Dey jest keeps de

road ho , fust one an' den de odder, like dey

was runnin' a race tryin' ter see which one

ob 'em can be wid her de mos'. What you
reckon Miss El'nor gwine do wid 'em any-

7



8 A WOMAN'S PROBLEM

how. Miss Tildy ? She can't keep two
strings ter her bow always." Aunt Hannah
spoke with the liberty of an old servant who
had known Elinor from babyhood, and Mrs.

Drury answered as she would a family

friend, rather than a family servant.

"Well, really, Hannah, I don't know, and
I don't believe the child knows, herself. I

hope she won't be in any hurry to marry
anyone. 1 have no particular objection to

either one—they are both well spoken of

;

but I believe Elinor hesitates because she

realizes what a serious step matrimony is.

It's like making a cake : you want the sugar,

to be sure, and I believe that's all young
folks think of in this day and time—but
what a sticky mess this cake would be if 1

should leave out the butter and the flour !

And that's not a circumstance to the mess a
woman makes of her life when she leaves

common sense considerations out of her

marriage."

"All I knows 'bout 'em is what I sees

when dey comes to see Miss Elinor, an' bees

is on deir good behaviour when dey's buzzin'

roun' a rose—dar alnt no sign ob stingin'

den. But Caesar Copperation, he- bin

wuckin' at Linton a heap lately, an* he say
that dere is a heap o' talk 'bout Dr. Kent
bein' a little wild. He t'inks a sight o' Dr.

Kent hisself 'cause he alluz stops an gibs
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him a pleasant word when he meets him on
de street, 'count ob him comin' from Ells-

boro, I reckon—but he say, too, dat he's

one ob dem kind what's alluz gwine ter tu'n
ober a new leaf, but never does git it

flopped."

"Oh, I cion't suppose Caesar knows any-
thing about it," sa'-' Mrs. Drury, with true
Southern disregard of the reliability of
"negro news." "At any rate, this cake
ought to be in the oven right now, for I do
want you to get an early start at your
washing." And Mrs. Drury beat her eggs
with renewed vigor, and in a few moments
the cake was ready to bake.
Mrs. Drury was a notable housekeeper.

Her neighbors declared that they expected
some day to see her out sweeping the roof.
Woe to the moth or dust that found lodg-
ment in her house. If she had had a coat of
arms, a broom and a dust-brush would have
been appropriate emblems ; failing this,

those useful but unornamental implements
occupied conspicuous places in every room in
the hoiise. Her windows were marvels in
their brilliancy and her polished stove a
revelation. An inexperienced little bride
who moved into the neighborhood, on re-

turning to her own ^y little home from
her first visit to this spick and span abode,
was so overcome with her own delinquencies
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as a housekeeper that she began to scrub

and clean at ten o'clock at night, and might

have continued indefinitely but for strenuous

masculine rei lonstrances.

Added to this mania for cleanliness was a

horror of germs and microbes which must

have rendered her life a burden. Things

were washed in her house which no one else

dreamed of washing ; carpets were ruth-

lessly ripped apart and washed through a

certain number of waters ; if a caller hap-

pened to pick up a palm-leaf fan, the sound

of his retreating footsteps would hardly

have died ,away before it was subjected to a

vigorous scrubbing. A little dog, on one

occasion, was known to have run away with

one of her shoes ; on being recovered it was

so thoroughly soaked that she could never

wear it with any comfort afterwards, but

she had the consolation of knowing that it

was clean. Pictures were not tolerated in

her house because the dust gathered behind

them. Odds and ends, letters and news-

papers, which accumulated in other houses,

were "litter" in her eyes, and were burned

or consigned to obscure up-stairs closets.

At the time this history opens she had

been a widow for many years ; her husband

was drowned, and the town wag was heart-

less enough to remark that it must be a

source of great gratification to her to reflect
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that he spent his last hours in her favorite

element, and that, as "cleanliness is next to

godliness" was undoubtedly the main thing
in her creed, no doubt she imagined him
well on his way to the seventh heaven even
before the funeral.

Her trials with help were many and
various and would make a book by them-
selves ; but Hannah, an old family servant,

was left a widow, and, her two children

being married, she decided to go back to

"Miss Tildy," and from that day the house-
hold machinery moved as if by clock-work.

The principal events of the year were the

semi-annual house-cleanings which were
timed to take place soon after the equinoxes,

and events of less importance were grouped
in memory around these important epochs.

Old Mrs. Townsend died just a week before

Spring cleaning, and Jack Edwards and
Pearl Aeeves ran away and were married
just three days after ; Mr. Andrews' bam
was burned down just at the time—Mrs.
Drury and Aunt Hannah distinctly remem-
bered that they were washing windows when
they first saw the smoke.
Into this peaceful, orderly household came

Elinor Noi-wood, a pale and sad-faced child

of thirteen, with a look in her eyes which
went to her aunt's heart, and as Mrs. Drury
clasped her only brother's only child in her
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arms, an almost maternal tendeme88 filled

her heart. Life's main-spring—love—had

come back to her.

In the years which had intervened she had

tried to be a mother to the motherless, as

well as to pive the girl the protecting care

which was her paternal inheritance, and of

which her father's untimely death had de-

prived her. She had been more successful

in the latter capacity. Elinor relied on and

trusted her in a wonderful degree ; but,

though neither doubted the other's love,

their natures were too dissimilar for that

full sympathy which her own mother could

have given her. Whenever Elinor tried to

confide her girlish dreams and vaguely

poetical ideas to her aunt, she met with

such a lack of comprehension and had to so

explain and analyze her meaning to meet

Mrs. Drurj''s point of view that the youth-

ful fancies which had seemed full of beauty

through her own rose-colored spectacles,

became suddenly unsatisfactory and insigni-

ficant in the light of Mrs. Drury's practical

mind. So, gradually, she kept her romantic

fancies to herself, and Mrs. Drury congra-

tulated herself that her niece was getting

more sensible and better suited for life in

this work-a-Hay v/orld.

The greater part of her time Elinor had

spent in school, at a convent in a city fifty
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miles away, but her vacations were as truly

vacations to her aunt and to old Aunt
Hannah as to herself. The light and sweet-

ness which came into the house when Elinor

came home made their summer-time more
real than the balmy sunny weather and the

blooming of the roses or the singing of the

birds.

Her school days had endetl more than two
years since and the house had been full of

gaiety and life. Mrs. Drury delighted to en-

tertain Elinor's friends and at the same
time display her own superior housekeeping.

Aunt Hannah revived her old time culin-

ary skill and added to her fame through
much practice in the menu of regulation

Southern company teas. Her beaten bis-

cuits were famous, and her wafHes and
broiled chicken never "happened to bad
luck" as other cooks' did. Mrs. Drury her-

self made the chicken salad and angels'

food, the snow balls, ice cream, amber jel-

lies and superlatively sweet fig preserves.

Elinor flitted in and out, arranging
flowers and hanging over the bare white

walls Jackson vine—a type of grace in ever-

green which had no angles and, no matter
how you turn it, seems prettier than before.

If a dance was proposed Caesar Corporo-
tion was called in to wax the polished floors

and when the aiirjpicious evening arrived
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the house was brilliantly illuminated by
lamps and candelabra. Chinese lanterns

lighted the long porches, which were so

heavily framed with Jackson vine, Marechal

Neil roses whose half-open blossoms looked

like great golden globes, confederate jas-

mine and honeysuckle, that the moonlight

could only faintly struggle through. .

When the white-robed girls and their es-

corts began to arrive, the string band, half

concealed and half revealed behind a leafy

screen, began to play, and pleasure reigned

supreme.

White dresses of gauzy texture and fairy-

like freshness, worn with huge brenstplates

of nodding roses, whose heavy heads

swayed in time to the twinkling feet, were

almost a uniform at Ellsboro dances. Now
and then regal Grand Duke jasmines, com-

bined with sprays of a trailing moss which

looked like a laee work of emeralds thrown

over the white dresses, took the place of

roses, but if a girl was inclined to wear too

many of these overpoweringly sweet blos-

soms, the fate of the young lady, who years

before Lad had the temerity to wear seven of

them and as a consequence fainted "dead

away" on the ball room floor, was held up

to her as a warning.

The comparison of a bevy of girls to a

garden of flowers is a pretty fancy which is
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warranted by truth rather than poetical

lioenae. We have all seen piquant faces

which reminded ub of pansies and "Johnny-
jump-ups," the flaunting poppies and peon-

ies, the deep crimson roses with passionate

hearts, the modest fragrant violets : each

and all have their human prototypes and
the sweet serenity and dignity of Elinor

Norwood seemed symbolized in the lily.

She was tall and fair end slender, with

golden gleams in her hght-brown Iiair, a
serious look in her hazel .,

)s, belied by the

swift coming smiles of coral lips. She had
never been a ball-room belle, for she was
quiet rather than gay, and the light In her

eyes was that of truth and sincerity rather

than of coquetry.

She had many friends among the opposite

sex who confided their affaires du coeiur to

her and listened to her charily given but

sympathetic advice with great respect. She
often said, laughingly, that when a man
grew very attentive to her, it was a sure

sign that he was in love with some other

girl and wanted to tell her all about it.

It is true^ however, that she had had
many offers of marriage and the men who
had addressed her had put her on a pedes-

tal in their minds and worshipped at the

shrine. They had an idea that she was quite

"too pure and good for human nature's
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daily food," and Ned Morton, an honest
fellow whom she had unconditionally re-

jected, comforted himself like a philoxopher
and Raid to a friend, "She's a fine ifirl,

there's no doubt of that, but . nhe expects
too confoundedly much of a fellow. I feel as
comfortable as a man does when he's been
wearing braces and has taken them off.

Think how fatiguing it would be to bo
mentally and morally on tiptoe all one's
life. Susie Simpson is more my style any-
how

; she's a jolly, good-natured little

thing and 1 don't have to be on my 'p's
and q's' with her."

Althou^rh Klinor had not been able to de-
cide whom she wanted to marry, she at
least usually Knew whom she did not want
to marry and gave correspondinuly decided
negatives. But in the case of John Clerton,
whom she had known always, and Dr.
Kent, who was a comparatively recent ac-
quaintance, she felt veiy undecided. She
had fid "No" in each case when the mo-
mentous question had been put to her, but
in such an undecided way that each felt that
this leaden negative might by the alchemic
power of love and persistence be transmuted
into a golden "Yes."
A man's first idea is to know what the

queen of his heart thinks of himself ; when
the answer to this is unsatisfactory or non-
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committal, hid next quMtion in whether or

not any other man Htandn in hiM way.

To both 8he had answered that she wai*

heart-whole and fancy-free, and each had
responded that ro long as that wa8 the cam
he would not deMpair.

So matters stood at the beginning of our

Htory, and Elinor tripped lightly down
stairs that Monday afternoon with a pink

gingham dress in her hands which she had

just finished and which only required a lit-

tle pressing to be ready for the morrow's
picnic.

Mrs. Drury was busy icing the cake, and
Aunt Hannah was deeply engaged in "blu-

ing' the clothes.

"La, honey," she exclaimed, as Elinor

came in, "how pretty you is a-gwine to

look in dat new dross
; you sho will take dc

shine off dem odder gals ; dey'll jes' look

scand'luus 'side ob you."

"So y > 1 like the dress, do you, Aunt Han-
nah ?" she said ; then, laughingly, to Mrs.

Drury, "I believe it's all a mistake about
the 'blarney stone' being located in Ireland ;

I'm firmly persuaded it is in Africa."

"I don't know nothin' 'bout no such

rocks, but I does know Mars John Clerton's

heart gwine to go pit-a-pat when he sees

you a-comin' out ob de house wid dat dress

on.
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"Does Uncle Caesar think more of you

when you have on a new dress !" asked

Elinor, for the sake of changing the subject.

"By the way, Aunt Hannah, how did he get

such an odd name as Ci. 3sar Corporation ?"

"Why, chile, don' you know dat befo' de

wah cullud folks all had de name ob dose

dey 'longed to ? An' Caesar an' a passel ob

odder niggers, dey 'longed to the town an'

dey was called Corporation. But, la ! what

I keer 'bout ole man Caesar. He aint got

no gumption. What you reckon. Miss

Tildy ? Las' week when you bought all dem
chickens, I was ironin' de fragments,* so I

jes' handed de chickens to Caesar, thinkin'

ob co'se he'd put 'em in de hen-house. But

d'reckly I heerd a powerful squawkin', and

when I stepped out to see what the matter

was, I see dat fool nigger'd dun put dem
chickens under dat goods box what's in de

back yard.
" *Fo' Gawd, nigger,' sez I, 'what you

put dem chickens dar fer ? Don't you know
dey can't git no air ner exercise, shet up in

dat box ?'

" 'Well,' sez he, '1 'one gib 'em water an' I

gib 'em corn, an' ii dey wants exercise, dey

can jump up an' down.'
"

'Small articles, such as handkerchiefs, collars, etc.



CHAPTER IT.

Tuesday morning Aunt Matilda's deft

hands packed Elinor's lunch-basket bright

and early, and she so lectured her niece on

the virtue of punctuality that she was ready

and waiting a full half hour before the ex-

cursion wagon with its gay crowd drove up.

It was a typical May morning, and the

faces of the merry party beamed with

youth, health and happiness. The horses

pranced off as though conscious of their

pleasant task, but slackened their pace when

they took the mountain road. Up, up they

went, past Cedar Mountain, which is Mount
Hygeia's foot-stool, past the dummy line

to the Double S—so called from the quick

curves in the road. Here each vehicle stop-

ped to rest the horses, and each of the

twenty young people exclaimed upon the

view in the customary manner. There was
a slight fog below them, however, and the

church spires pierced through the ame-

thystine mists. The young men pointed out

distant localities, the girls exclaiming "Oh!"
"Ah, Indeed !" in an interested way, and,

as the feminine organ of locality is not
19
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usually highly developed, immediately for-

got these topographical points.

Still up they went. They passed under
the shadow of the big trees, and everyone

spoke of how cool and fresh the atmosphere

was. At last they reached Cold Spring and
stopped. The horses were unharnessed, and
the two chaperones, poor creatures, kept

guard over the lunch-baskets while the

young people scattered out in search of wild

flowers. They returned in time for dinner,

with great blue btinches of dog-tooth vio-

lets and branches of starry dog-wood
blossoms.

This particular picnic differed in no wise

from many which we have all attended.

Having nothing else to do, the lunch was
served early to the accompaniment of much
merriment and laughter ; however, few of

the witty speeches will bear a repetition or

awaken a smile when reviewed in memory ;

robbed of the charm of laughing lips and
sparkling eyes, they are very commonplace.
How strange it is that when a crowd of

young men and maidens, who are ordinarily

sensible enough, get together on an occasion

of this kind, the nonsense invariably rises

to the top. The young men try to "make
fun" and the girls giggle in chorus. The
chaperones are probably bored, as are also

the more thoughtful of the party, but on
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no account must the ball of conversation be

allowed to stop, and feeble jokes and teas-

ing personalities keep it rolling. The pleas-

ure excursion becomes a pleasure exertion,

and after a while the group breaks up and
congenial twos and threes stroll off in dif-

ferent directions.

Mount Hygeia has many points of inter-

est : There is Marion's View, Wild-cat Glen,

the Bottomless Well, and, as a matter of

course, a Lovers' Walk. The great majority
choso this ; there was a fascination in the

name perhaps, and, besides, it was more
accessible to the picnic grounds and did not

require hard enough climbing to ruin the

girls* dresses and take all the curl out of

their hair. The path was narrow and deep-

ly shaded ; enormous rocks hedged in the

way ; little streams trickled merrily here and
there ; and everywhere were vines and ferns.

Elinor kept close to Mrs. Lewis and John
Clerton walked beside them. Mrs. Lewis
was very stout, and naturally they soon fell

behind the rest of the party.

"Oh," said Mrs. Lewis, stopping suddenly,

"isn't this thj way to Tat Man's Misery' !"

"Yes," said John, laughing, "but don't
be uneasy ; I think you can get through."
"I don't wish to give anyone a chance to

say that I can't," was the reply ; "so I

don't intend to try."' And no amount of
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persuasion on Elinor's part—needless to

say, John did not urge her,—could induce

her to go a step farther.

Ho they walked on through the "Eye of

the Needle," or "Fat Man's Misery," as it

is sometimes called, a place in the pathway

where giant bounders are so close together

that either name is appropriate, until they

came to a rustic seat on the other side.

"Stop here and rest a while." he said.

"I am not at all tired," she answered.

"But I have some good news to tell you."

So, reluctantly, she sat down. She dis-

liked to hav»3 his suit urged upon her so

often and resigned herself with a bad grace

to listen to the topic which she supposed he

would introduce. Therefore she was plea-

santly surprised when he began to speak of

his professional prospects.

"Mr. Hardwick of?ereJ me a partnership

vesterdav," he said.

"Indeed !" with warm friendly interest ;

"1 am ^^ glad. That will be an exceedingly

good Ihing for you, will it not ?"

"Yes, I think so," he said ; "although 1

am doing reasonably well now, still my in-

come will be larger and not nearly so un-

certain as it is now. Mr. Hardwick leads

the bar here, you know, and his practice is

increasing all the time."

"It is quite a compliment for him to
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single you out among so many young law-

yers."

"It is very gratifying to my pride, cer-

tainly. If you v'ould only reconsider your

decision, my happiness would be complete."

"Life is so pleasant as it is, I do not wish

to change anything. Why can't you be con-

tented with friendsiiip, as I am ?"

"You do not know what love is, or you

would not ask," he replied, gravely ; and

she answered with a smile and sang softly—

"I cannot tell what this love may be.

That cometh to all, but not to ni"."

She sat on a rock a little above him, and

the fair face with its frame of rippling hair

was vividly impressed upon his memory as

he looked up, hoping to see a responsive

feeling in her eyes.

But she, trying to keep the conversation

from growing too serious, went on, "I am
really beginning to believe that I am quite

incapable of the tender passion, or perhaps

I am expecting too great a revolution in my
nature. It may be that I'm a little like the

n«}groes are about getting religion. You

know, they think they have to see ail kinds

of visions, and do not believe they have true

religion unless they have passed from Sa-

tan's dominion up to Heaven."
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He smiled a little, in spite of himself, but
aiiHwered, "This state of uncertainty in

which you keep me might well be likened to
Hades. I saw a little poem the other day
which reminded me of you. It begins :

"One and twenty, one and twenty.

Youth and beauty, lovers plenty ;"

I forget the intervening lines, but it ends
with this :

"Heaven grant you this to do,

To love him best, who best loves you."

Then followed such a flood of eloquent
words that she could no longer continue her
light tone, and answered earnestly :

"I like you very much ; I trust you and
respect you ; but' I am not sure of myself ; I
cannot promise anything."
With a man's inability to grasp the idea

that a woman can be simply indifferent to
mankind in general, he asked :

"Do you answer Dr. Kent just as you do
me .'

"Yes," she replied ; "though I do not re-

cognize your right to ask me that ques-
tion."

"Only the right which anyone has who
loves you. I am so glad that you reply as
you do, for I believe your life would be ship-
wrecked with him for a pilot."

i'
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"What do you mean ?" she asked, coldly.

"Simply that I heard on unimpeachable
authority that he became so much intoxi-

cated at a dance in Linton last week, that

the host refused to allow the young lady he
had escorted to go home with him."
"Do you think it is an honorable thing to

try to influence me against him ?" she asked

indignantly.

The strong Saxon face flushed. "Can you
so misjudge me ? I would not have told

you, but—

"

"Elinor, Elinor," called Susie Simmons,
"don't you see it is going to rain ? We
must all hurry." And hurry they did, but
the belated April shower caught them before

they could reach any shelter.

"Talk about firing cannon to cause rain,"
said Ned Morton ; "I'd back a picnic

against it any time. 1 think I'll introduce a
bill to suggest it to Uncle Sam, and let him
pay the livery bills."

So, amid gay chatter and laughter, the
merry party began the descent of the moun-
tain, and the shower seemed to have damp-
ened the spirits of only two of the party,
Klinor Norwood and John Clerton.
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CHAPTER III.

As Elinor entered the hall she saw on the

table a letter addresHed to herself in Dr.

Kent's well-known handwriting. She felt

dispirited and weary, and concluded not to
read it until she went to her own room. At
tea she was so absent-minded and unlike her
usual cheery self as to provoke many anxi-

ous inquiries from Mrs. Drury. "Elinor I'm
sure you don't feel well ; does your head
ache ?"

The girl protested, but her aunt went*on :

"It must be the Spring weather. I don't
doubt you need a tonic of some kind. I will

certainty see Dr. Jones about it to-mor-
row."

During the discussion Aunt Hannah had
come in with warm waffles, and with a
familiarity of long standing joined in the
conversation. "Yer see dat, now. Miss
Tildy : When Miss El'nor won't eat a nice

hot waffle dere sholy is somethin' de matter.
She ought to hab some boneset tea ; I bin
a-noticin' dat she benn po'ly fer seb'ral

days."

Nothing ever surprised Aunt Hannah : no
36
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matter what took place, it always tran-

spired that she had been expecting it. Even
an eclipse of the moon had not found her

wholly unprepared. She rushed in one even-

ing, much agitated, and called Mrs. Drury

to look at the sky, who, thinking her fright-

ened, explained the phenomenon at some
length, only to be met with the dignified re-

joinder, "I aint s'prised, not a bit ; I was
tellin' Mandy las' week dat I spected dar

was gwine to be a 'clipse or sumthin,' dc

moon did look so que'r."

So, on this occasion, Elinor had to listen

to a detailed account of symptoms supplied

by Hannah's imagination, and, to quiet her

aunt's anxiety and avoid a dose of medi-

cine, tried to eat a little more.

"There's nothing in the world the matter
with me," she declared. "I am just a little

tired ; we had such a long tramp on the

mountain. I will go to bed early and am
sure I will be all right in the morning."
Elinor's room was quite unlike the nwt of

the hooso. The chairs were not arranged
with such mathematical precision ; books
and magazines were scattered here and
there ; and Mrs. Drury had even so far re-

lented as to allow her to have a few pictures

on the walls. No greater proof of her love

could be given. The furniture was very
simple, but the atmosphere seemed to
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breathe forth purity and daintiness. White
matting covered the floor ; the walU were
tintefl in light blue ; and through the lace-

draped windows the balmy southern breeze

came in, laden with the fragrance of roses

and honeysuckle which climbed on the trel-

lised porch below. The western window
was partly screened by a spreading cedar

tree, from whose branches came each night

a flood of melody, for the same mocking-
bird came back each summer to his own
familiar home.

The letter was not long and its tone was
not new, yet somehow it moved her

strangely.

"Lintun, May 2nd.
"My dear Miss Elinor :

"I nni constantly rpsolving

that I will not annoy you by persuasion and «n-

treaty, but, my dearest, I need you so. My life is

incomph'te and empty without you. All the best and
noblest aspirations of my heart contri' around you.

I am conscious with de<fp humility that T am not

worthy of you, but I am equally sure that were

your life entwined with my own you could make me
what you -wished.

"I love you too deeply t«) wiish to marry you,

were I not certain that with you by my .«ide temp-

tations would lose their power. I wonder if others

realize the duality of human nature as I do. Good
and evil sway me alternately, and you, my guardian

angel, are so far away.
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"T tak«> long drivn to viait my patienta and th«

bird* ainif 'Klinor' and tli«> bn*t*if>M whiii|)<»r it till I am

halt maddeniHl by the thoiitfht of your iinnttainabit^

neHR.

Do you not nee, my dearpfit, that not only my
hi'art but my very mouI rrit'o out to you ? Can it be

that your h««i\rt is wilder than Pytrmalion'* ivory

tatue ?

"IVith enrneHt and unc-hanKing love,

"PiCHARD KENT."

Elinor sat motionless with the open letter

in her hand, perplexed, "indecid*^!, realizing

thut the state of suspense in which she was
keeping her two lovers must be almost un-

bearable to them. She liked them both :

but had the two men been pleading their

rases befc^re her, their arguments could hard-

ly have been more clearly presented to her

mind.

Neither of them was rich, but they were
both considered promising in their respec-

tive professions. However, pecuniary mat-
ters had little influence with her ; and not-

withstanding the outcry against niencnaiy
marriages, I believe that they are uompara-
cively few, since this relation is usually en-

tered into in youth when such considera-

tions have least weight.

She knew that John Clerton's character
possessed more strength and stability, but
there was a gentleness and suavity lacking.
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and Richard Kent's very vao'.Uation had a
fascinating quality, but ahe was sensible

enough to realize the danger that lurked in

that suggestion. Both were endowed with
intellects of high order. She believed that
John Clerton's career nt Id be a natiul

and honorable one, utterly irrespective of

whom he married or whether he married at
all or not ; but she believed that Richard
Kent's life here and hereafter depended in a
great measure upon herself

'But am I strong enough to take the
responsibility ?" «he asked herself, with a
Hentu) of awe, and answered it with a com-
mon fallacy : "Since it is simply a question
of influence and he believes in it so thor-

oughly, his belief makes it real."

While the momentous question of her life

was confronting her and arguments pro and
(X I were suri;ing through her brain, she laid

aside her picnic dress and began to brush
and braid her shining hair for the night.

She glanced in the mirror as she did so and
pictured to herself her future.

Safe in the shelter of John Clerton's love,

it would be peaceful, protected, in many
respects not differing greatly from her hap^

py girlhood. She would continue to live in

the quiet, conservative, beautiful old town
to which she was accustomed. Former
friends and neighbors would be friends and
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naighbora still ; the pace of her dayi would
not be altered ; the growth of her life would
be evolution, not change.

But Linton wuh an aggreMMive young city ;

one day there was not the measure of the

next ; and the character of the two men
partook of their environment. John's quiet

strength was in harmony with conservative

Ellsboro, and Linton's push and rush suited

Richard's restless energy. She had heard

several times that Dr. Kent was a little

dissipated, but public opinion in EUsboro
did not gravely discourage the "sowing of

wild oats." True, woeful examples of in-

temperance were not wanting, but the moral
plague had not touched her nearly, and a
girl's general opinions are very dependent
on her personal experienccH. Besides, it

seemed disloyal to even for an instant

compare Dr. Kent to these besotted men
who, with bleared eyes and stumbling steps,

passed her on the street, and she shuddered
at the bare idea that so fearful a fate as
that of a drunkard's wife might befall her.

But this thought was too dreadful to be
tolerated, and youthful optimism made a
grave and buried it deep under bright
visions of the good her influence might
accomplish. Her nature was deeply re-

ligious, and the thought occurred to her
that perhaps this was the path that God
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had marked out for her, her mission in life—

and could she wish a greater one than to

purify and ennoble this Ijrilliant intellect ?

It was surely a Christ-like work to help to

guide and strengthen this noble nature as

God should give her strength, to warn him

of the pitfalls in his path and point out the

wav to Heaven.

Tossed about by conflicting hopes and

fears, at last she sank on her knees by the

bedside, and, her whole being permeated

with the feeling, "God cannot let me make

a mistake," began to pray for guidance.

The moonlight poured into the room and

illumined the white-robed figure by the bed-

side. The fragrance of the flowers was no

more real than the incense of this pure soul. .

and the melody of the mocking-bird no

sweeter than the prayers of praise and sup-

plication which went up to the Throne of

Grace.

She prayed long and earnestly, but the

burden of' her prayer was. "Lord help me

to do right ; help me to do what is best for

Thy glory, best for these men, best for iny-

Relf." And as she prayed a new feeling

filled her breast, for Pity had opened the

door of hn- heart for Love to come in. Her

face was radiant with a new light and her

pulses beat to a new song. Words are

human, and the words of the song were.
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"Richard Kent, Richard Kent" ; but music

is divine, and the melody to which these

words were attuned was consecration to a

God-given mission.

To ascribe this feeling of exaltation to the

power of an over-wrought imagination or

to anything less than a heavenly origin

would have seemed sacrilege in her eyes.

Her indecision was gone. She was satisfied

with all the world. "God could not let her

make a mistake."



CHAPTER IV.

To even the most altruistic among us how

impossible it is to judge our own motives

and deeds by the well-formulated niles

which we apply to others. All rules have

exceptions, and we are prone to believe that

we ourselves are exceptions. The good or

evil of others seems to us clear cut and de-

cided ; our own deeds are judged by us in

quite a different way, for we realize how

mixed our motives are, and this misty

nebula to our partial selves becomes a

mantle of charity.
, . , ^r, ^^\a

Let a man commit a deed which the world

adjudges a crime-he may realize th' )t is

himself, but he sees so many ext ^ig

circumstances that he thinks he is e
^

-^osi

entitled to the "clemency of the court. Un

the other hand, I fancy that the applause

of public approval frequently seems to a

benefactor more than he deserves ;
he alone

is conscious of "the rift within the lute, of

some motive which is not quite commend-

able-it may be simply an inordinate ^ve of

this very approval. ^^^
J^^^^f^'^^^Z

made up of gradations. We differ not so

*>!
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much in fundamental things as in the quali-

ties which predominate. And this is true of

qualities which are not strictly right or
wrong : take, for instance, sentiment versus

common sense.

Elinor was not at all destitute of this lat-

ter quality, but if inherently they had bal-

anced each other, sentiment had been so
nurtured and encouraged by the circum-

stances of her life as to distance her more
rugged adversary. Common sense thrives

better in a harder school.

A convent education gives a girl a very
poor idea of the world as it really is. Mrs.
Drury, it is true, had lost no opportunity
to din common sense maxims into her ears,

but these words of wisdom had fallen on
uncongenial soil and found no lodgment in

her brain. It is often true, too, that to
have one idea too persistently urged upon
us gives us a strong leaning in the opposite
direction. At any rate, the only effect which
all this proverbial philosophy had had upon
Elinor had been to seal her lips upon ideas

not in sympathy with her aunt's mode of

thought.

Accordingly she did not take her aunt
into her confidence until after her letter of

acceptance had reached Dr. Kent, and Mrs.
Drury felt then that there was very little to
say. Had she been consulted while the mat-
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ter was in abeyance, the weight of her in-

fluence would have been in John Clerton's

favor. She had known him always and

trusted him thoroughly. But she knew

nothing positive against Richard Kent. She

prided herself on not encouraging gossip,

and the hint which Aunt' Hannah had given

of his dissipation was the only rumor of the

kind which reached her ears.

She made guarded inquiries about him,

but heard nothing to his disadvantage. He

was a magnetic, popular man ; and Mrs.

Drury finally persuaded herself that her

vague mistrust had been unfounded, al-

though she felt that he was too much "all

things to all men" and that his chameleon-

like qualities, though fascinating, were not

reliable.

The custom of announcing engagements is

little followed in the South. To be known

as engaged condemns a girl to the un-

enviable condition of wallflower. Elinor

was naturally reticent, and so the summer

days flew by and the time for the marriage

drew near before many people were aware

of it.

Dr. Kent's visits grew more frequent, but

he had been so often already that this oc-

casioned little comment. Elinor continued

to have no lack of attention, and John
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Clerton was considered still in the field. She
had considered herself in duty bound to tell

him of the engagement at the first oppor-
tunity, but this opportunity was long in

arriving. He had felt much hurt that she

had believed his warning against Dr. Kent
actuated by jealousy and selfishness, and
her hasty accusation of dishonorable con-

duct had wounded him deeply.

lie still called now and then, and the

various social functions of the town threw
them together frequently, but there were
usually others present ; and if by chance
they happened to be alone he adhered so

strictly to impersonal topics that she hardly
knew how to introduce the subject. He had
not J iven up hope of ultimate success, but
believed it wisest n.^t to annoy her by im-

portunities and comforted himself with the
hope that his words must have some etfect

when she had time to think them over.

Elinor sewed industriously through the
long summer days, and grew so pale and
thin that her aunt finally exclaimed : "I've

always heard that 'prospective brides sewed
themselves into fiddle strings,' and I won't
allow you to take another stitch. You
must pack up your trunk and go straight

to the- mountains."
It may be remarked, in passing, that
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loyal Ellsboro people think that Mount

Hygeia is all and more than its name im-

plies, and wonderful stories are told of the

beneficial effects of its air and water.

"I believe I'd rather go to see Alice May-

ton, Auntie ;
you know she has often begged

me to visit her at Grandview and I am sure

I would enjoy it."
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Grandview, Mr. Mayton's summer home,

was high up in the mountains, and the

smiling loveliness seen from Mount Hygeia's

heights is here replaced by rugged grandeur.

The house, of native stone, gray and rough,

but whose monotone was relieved here and

there by the clinging tendrils of the trumpet

vine, was situated on a commanding cliff

and overlooked a winding glen where cedars

swayed in the breeze and the laurel bloomed
luxuriantly. Nature here was all beauty ;

but aesthetic fitness is naturally little con-

sidered by the majority of business men,

and Mr. Mayton was no exception to the

rule ; small shanties and mining shafts

marred the view.

The mountains teemed with coal, and Mr.

Mayton was interested largely in the mines ;

so business motives even more than the

salubrious situation induced him to make
his summer home at Grandview. A number
of small houses clustered together not far

away, and they with the railroad station, a
church which was also a school-house, a
blacksmith shop, and a combination store

39
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and post-office, enjoyed the ambitious title

of Mountain City.

The little haml it hftd prospered and the

miners had been reasonably well contented

until a few months before, when Mr. May-

ton had closed a contract with the State,

by which he had secured the convicts to

work in the mines. As a matter of course,

this depreciated the cost of labor, and from

that moment scowling faces and angry

threats became the order of the day. The

war between capital and labor, which, latent

or aroused, seems an inherent part of the

earth's destiny, seemed in daily prospect of

an outbreak at Mountain City.

It was a sig'iificant fact that an unusual

amount of incendiary, socialistic literature

poured into the little post-office, and for

several days a suspicious looking stranger

had lurked furtively around the place, in-

offensive enough in the daytime, but at

night he was the central figure of groups of

discontented miners, and his inflammatory

speeches caused their murmurs of discontent

to become louder and more ominous, until

at last a strike was declared.

Mr. Mayton had realized the drift of

things for some time, and his usually cheer-

ful face had become over-cast and gloomy ;

but he tried to shake ofl his depression in

the family circle, and to his wife's anxious

$
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inquiries invariably declared that the

trouble was slight and would soon blow

over.

The disaffection spread among the neigh-

boring mines until the strikers considered

themselves strong enough to dictate terms.

Accordingly a deputation waited on him at

his office and declared their willingness to

return to work provided he would agree to

no longer employ the convicts and resume

the former scale of wages.

"But," replied Mr. Mayton, "that would

ruin me utterly. I am under bond to pay

to the state a large amount yearly and I

have gone to great expense to prepare quar-

ters for the convicts. Besides, the mines

which 1 and my company control are not

half the mines in the state, and the same

scale of wages prevails in them all. Times

are hard all over the country, and even if I

should accede to your request and thereby

ruin myself, you would not be benefited."

"We are to report, then," said the spokes-

man of the committee, "that you refuse to

accept the terms which we have presented to

you ?"

"Of course, I refuse," said Mr. Mayton,

testily ; "I have no alternative. You can't

expect a man to cut his own throat for

nothing."

The committee withdrew, but, once out-
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tide the door, broke out into angry denun-
ciations, and the harassed man within heard
a loud voice cry,

—

"Ruint he'd be, wad he ? Well, what bet-
ter wad we want. Whioles our wives an'
daughters are at the wash-tub, his is a-
playin' the pianny. But our tiome's a-
comin'."

Realizing for the first time that the anger
of the mob might be wreaked upon his help-
less family, Mr. Mayton went hastily home
and besought his wife to pack her trunks
and, with Alice and Elinor, take the after-
noon train for the Springs. But she reso-
lutely refused to leave him, and, much
troubled and perplexed, he went to the tele-
graph oflSce to communicate the state of
affairs to the Governor and ask for aid.
That evening, when the convicts under

strict guard were marching to the shelter of
the stockade, rocks, sticks and rotten eggs
were hurled at them from behind the trees
until a few shots from the guards dispersed
the mob.
The few law-abiding people of the little

town awaited with anxiety the arrival of
the seven-thirty train and were much re-
lieved to see a company of militia on board
when it came in.

Still rumors continued to come in of rein-
forcements to the miners, and the conductor
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reported that only half a mile below the

station a large log had been placed across

the track, but fortunately the engineer had
seen it in time to stop his engine.

Telegramt) announced that the trouble,

which it had been hoped was local, was
wide-spread, and that large bands of miners
wen flocking to Mountain City ; for, as the

convicts were located here, this would un-

doubtedly be the scene of the conflict.

A private message to Mr. Mayton an-

nounced the governor's willingness to send
all the aid necessary, and expressed a desire

to be kept constantly informed of the con-

dition of affairs. In reply he telegraphed

the gravity of the situation, and was much
relieved when the return message informed
him that more troops were under marching
orders and would arrive on the next train,

and that extra trains would be put on if

necessary.

The next morning Mr. Mayton found that
so many recruits had joined the miners dur-

ing the night that he judged it unwise to
try to continue work ; so the mines were
shut down and the convicts kept within the

confines of the stockade.

During the morning an attempt was made
to set fire to the high close fence surround-
ing the prison, but was routed by the sol-

diers. However, so many dusty miners con-
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tinued to tramp in from the netghborini^

minea that Mr. Mayton looked forward to
the night with the gi*oatCHt apprehension
and wired the governor accordingly, to
which the responae came that still more aid
was on the way.
Emboldened by numbtTs, a committee

waited upon Mr. Mayton aj^ain and offered

substantially the same terms os on the day
before, except that they now demanded that
two convicts, against whom the feeling ran
high, should be delivered into their hands.
The men were all united in their conflict

with the authorities, but there was u divi-

sion of opinion among them in reference to

the convicts themselves. The brainy minor-
ity, knowing that the prisoners had not
taken their work willingly, were in favor, if

possible, of arming them and thereby mak-
ing them their allies. But the animal ele

ment prevails in mobs, and the masses of

the men, maddened by brooding over much-
exaggerated wrongs and with a violent de-

sire to wreak their vengeance on anything'
that fell in their way, swore that the con-
victs deserved cruel treatment and should
have it.

It seems a little strange that the lower
classes, from whose ranks the criminal ranks
are principally recruited, should have less

I
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nympaihy with jail-birda than the refined

antl eultuntl olomont of the community, who
pity the cnminul while they abhor the

crime.

The little town wore quite a martial us-

\>e('.i. The white tents of the soldieni

tfleamwl amon|<^ the trees ; and the men
themnelvcH, accuHtomed to the quiet purnuits

of peaceful citizens, excited by the novelty of

active service, walked the streets with the

air of men on parade.

The loni;? summer day had given woy to

twilight and the twilight was merging into

<larkness—when all the powers of evil are

let loose—and still the longed-for troin did

not arrive. Its departure from the foot-

hills had been telegraphed ; and although it

always made slow time through the moun-

tains, it should have reachetl Mountain City

much earlier.

Mr. Mayton and his sympathizers and the

little band of soldiers had grown anxious.

Spirits, bright and elastic in the sunlight,

are depressed in the darkness, for it is the

unseen foe which demoralizes us.

Fancy pictured the relief train lying de-

railed in some mountain fastness with its

freight of humanity wounded and dying,

and it was with an audible sigh of relief

that its whistle was heard in the darkness.

iii
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At last it puffed up to the station, and sol-

dier after soldier descended : it seemed an
interminable array.

A plain, unpretentious, middle-aged man,
looking a little old among so many glisten-

ing uniforms, stepped down and was greeted

with cheer after cheer. It was the governor

himself ; and Richard Kent, being one of

the commanding o£5cers, stood near him.

I
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It is an American prerogative to assail

those in high places by slanderous and be-

littling personalities, until it almost seems

that the people have elevated those men
only to make them targets for abuse. They
are the scapegoats of the nation, and on
their shoulders is laid the iniquity of it all

;

however, the Biblical simile fails in one par-

ticular, for they are certainly not unwilling

victims, nor are they "led as sheep dumb to

the slauorhter."

Unquestionably the censorship of the press

and the strong calcium light which is

thrown upon these "servants of the people"

is in many respects a most desirable thing.

At any rate, Roentgen and Tesla should be

warned against finding out moral obliqui-

ties by means of their cathodic rays, lest the

reporters prosecute them for infringing upon
their rights.

Notwithstanding all thi?, there is a "dig-

nity which doth hedge a king," and even in

democratic America we have a feeling that

the office dignifies the man. This is espe-

cially true of the lower classes : they in-

stinctively imagine that the rulers of the
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nation are a little different from "common
folks."

Mr. Mayton was well aware of this feeling

and perhaps was not quite free from it him-
self, in spite of the emancipating influence of

the great dailies and cartoonists. Anyhow,
he felt that a burden had fallen from his

shoulders and all responsibility now rested

upon the governor, so the warmth of his

welcome may be imagined.

After a short conference it was decided
that, in view of the large number of sol-

diers, the miners would probably await re-

inforcements before making an attack and
that a quiet night might safely be counted
upon. Therefore Mr. Mayton pressed the

governor and several of the oflQcers to spend
the night with him at Grandview, that
they might discuss the situation and decide

upon a plan of action ; and as the stockade
was in plain view from the windows, the

governor acquiesced, but out of abundant
caution ordered that a double number of

sentinels be put on guard.

Elinor's mingled joy and anxiety at seeing

Dr. Kent may be imagined. I really believe

that the spirit which animated Joan of Arc
is more usual among women than that of

the Spartan mother who armed her son and
told him to return with his shield or upon
it.

r".

11
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Women believe in arbitration ; but if the
worst comes to the worst they are apt to
fancy that the men who are in the front of
the battle, facing physical danger and
spurred on by patriotism and deadly peril,

really suffer less than those who love them
and who bide quietly at home with over-
wrought imaginations conjuring up un-
speakable horrors.

Dr. Kent was first lieutenant of the Linton
Guards, and the captain of the Ellsboro
Rifles was there also, and several other
young officers.

The governor was a friend of the family,
and alter the ladies had been assured that
in all probability this night at least would
pass peacefully, the general conversation
took on a more cheerful tone, though the
half-heard sentences exchanged between the
governor and Mr. Mayton could not be con-
sidered reassuring. In reply to Mr. May-
ton's question as to how he had happened
to come on, the governor said :

"Well, Mayton, I've no doubt you have
thought you were bearing the brunt of the
trouble, but I can share honors with you.
Telegrams have poured in upon me from
every mine in the State. You have no idea
how wide-spread this trouble really is ; it is
no longer a question between corporations
and their employees; it is a question between
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law and riot. As the convicts are located

here this will undoubtedly be the scene of

the greatest trouble. I have been informed

that the unions are ordering their men here

from all the adjacent country ; but of course

we have all the advantage, as we control

the railroad and telegraph."

Then followed a conference regarding de-

fenses and the stationing of troops to guard

the mountain road.

"Well," said Mr. Mayton, impatiently, "I

never can see the reason for a strike in this

country. The men who are :^apable and in-

dustrious rise to the top anyhow. Just

think how many of the foremost men of the

country, financially and politically, have

risen from the humblest origin."

"That's true," said the governor ; "but
you forget that we have the offscouring of

all Europe to contend with. The country is

getting along pretty well, considering the

enormous strain brought to bear upon our

democratic institutions. I would like to

know just how many criminals Europe ships

over to us annually."

"I've been telling Mr. Mayton," chimed in

his wife, who with knitted brow had been

listening to part of the conversation, "that

he ought to have more negroes in the mines;

they are such a contented race, they never

strike."
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"The negro convicts are the only ones of
the race I am able to get there," laughed
her husband, "for they have a holy horror
of the mines. I was a little short of men
some time ago and spoka to one of the
darkeys on the place about working there.
'No, sah, boss,' he said, 'I ain't in no sich
pow'ful hurry to go to de bad place, an'
dat hole in de groun's de road dar sho'.'

"

The governor smiled ; then, evidently con-
tinuing his own train of thought, went on
seriously

: "There are two sides to every
question, and these men, I am sure, see their
side oven more forcibly than you and I see
the other, for education alone can make a
man's mind many sided. This leasing of
convicts is a puzzling question. I'm not
blaming you for leasing them, mind you, for
if your company did not, some other cor-
poration would, and the trouble would be
all the same

; but these men can only see
that this depreciates the price of labor. The
better class of these men have yet another
grievance in connection with it ; they feel
that working together or in competition
with the convicts puts them, in a way, on
a level with thieves and murderers Of
course, it will not do to keep the convicts
idle

; the state needs the revenue and the
felons need the work. It is a problem for
our next legislature to grapple with, and 1
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hope that they can cut the Gordian knot."

"What remedy would you suggest ?" ask-

ed Mr. Mayton.
"Well, you know, every man has his pet

theories, and one of mine lies along this

line
—
" began the governor, but was inter-

rupted by the announcement of dinner.

"Dinne- is very late," explained Mrs.

Mayton, "but we have been in such a state

of suspense and anxiety that we have hard-

ly followed the regular routine in any-

thing."

The meal was served much as usual, and
Elinor had noticed with delight that Dr.

Kent had left untouched the glass of wine
before him, when a commotion was heard in

the hall, and a servant announced that or-
of the soldiers said he must speak with tuj

governor instantly.

Almost immediately the governor reap-

peared and said : "I have been told that

the miners are gathered from all, points and
converging toward the stockade. We must
go at once or the way will be cut off."

So the men went hurriedly away, leaving

the frightened women almost too bewildered

to speak.
^

The moon had risen and the scene was al-

most as bright as day, except where trees

and buildings cast theii inky black shadows.
It had been well understood that the
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stockade presented the point of defence and
the officers had marched nearly all their
men there before the governor and his com-
panions arrived. It seemed that the pre-
parations for defence were complete. The
large enclosure presented an animated pic-
ture as the troops moved about examining
their weapons and making sure that their
cartndge-boxes were well filled.

The governor sent Lieutentant Kent into
the pnson with a message to the keeper,
and he was struck with the abject terror of
some convicts, while others seemed stoically
mdifferent.

"^

There were many loop-holes in the palis-
ade, and the numbers of rough, sturdy
mmers gathering without could be plainly
seen. It was evident that their intention
was to make another attempt to fire the
stockade. At last there came a pause-the
lull before the storm, perhaps.
The governor could stand it no longer.
1 cannot order those men shot down like

dogs," he said ; "I'll give them one more
chance. Pile up tables and boxes to make a
platform high enough to see over the stock-
ade

; I want to talk to them."

nr"^?"'"^ "^^'"^ ^'^^'^ "f^'" remonstrated
Mr. Mayton.
"They're men, not brutes," was the an-

swer
; "send up a flag of truce."
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The crowd without was dumb with amaze-
ment as he stood unarmed before them.

Three or four men, among them Richard
Kent,—all that the small platform could ac-

commodate,—stood also empty handed a
little back of him. Then a whisper went
round among the miners, "It's the gov'ner!"

while not a man moved.
"Men," he began, "fellow citizens, I've

got a few words to say to you. You think

maybe because I'm the governor of the state

that I do not know how to feel for you, but
I do ; I'm the poor man's friend, for I've

been there myself. There's not a man
among you who knows what poverty is bet-

ter than I do. Many's the time I've

trudged, a bare-footed boy, through these

very mountains.

"But I did not get up here to talk about
myself. I came here to ask you what it is

that you propose to do ? Did you ever

know a strike that did not hurt the strikers

more than the other man ? Doesn't it make
him an outcast and a wanderer on the face

on the earth, and reduce his family to beg-

gardom and degradation ? What is it you
propose to fight ? Just these soldiers and
myself ? Well, perhaps you might whip us,

though we're three to one and well armed
and drilled ; but even if you should do that,

you've hardly made a beginning, for there
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are myriads more where we came from, and
the government can send men until soldiers
are thicker than these trees, and cannon will
reverberate through these mountains till the
voice of thunder seems dumb.
"You arc seeking to upset and overturn

all the law of all the ages. From the earli-
est times the best and strongest men have
sought to upbuild and uphold this struc-
ture that we call the government, and do
you for an instant imagine that you, with a
few kegs of powder, can destroy all this ?
"You can't right your grievances with fire

and sword
; but I'll tell you how you can,-

by wisely exercising the right which is the
birthright of every American citizen-the
ballot.

"I know you don't want these convicts
here in your midst ; I'm not surprised at
that

;
but what would you do with them ?

Send them on to your brother miners ? I'm
told that there are men from other mines
here

: ask them if they don't get the same
wages that you do, quite irrespective of the
place where the convicts are located.
"There is redress for these troubles in the

legislature. There's where the laws are
made which you and I are bound to keep.
I am the governor, it is true, but I am un-
der the law just as much as you are, and I
am sworn to execute it and protect it.
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"Then, I understand that you have a
grievance against Mr. Mayton, and that
therefore you are trying by threats and vio-

lence to destroy his property and keep him
from filling the places you have voluntarily

relinquished.

"Now, right is right, whether a man is

rich or poor, and if Mr. Mayton should dis-

charge any of you, he would have just as
much right, by violence and threats, to pre-

vent any other mine-owner from employing
you, as you have to prevent him from em-
ploying men who are willing to work for

the wages you refuse."

The men listened intently, and many
within the stockade had begun to hope that
bloodshed might be averted.

The speaker continued : "Then I am told
that several of you own your homes—"
Richard Kent had fixed his eyes upon a man
in the crowd, and said to himself, "What a
murdert looking face !" when he saw him
cock h* pistol and take aim at the gov-
ernor. Without an instant's hesitation he
threw himself before him and the bullet
buried itself in his own flesh.

"Fire !" ordered the officers. A volley of
musketry rang out on the night air.

The blood-hounds of war were let loose in

all their fury.



CHAPTER VII.

The conriict did not last long, as the
minors soon withdrew, taking their dead
and wounded with them, t«o the number
could only be guessed at.

Within the enclosure several men were
slightly hurt by the falling of the insecure
platform, Mr. Mayton's dislocated shoulder
being the most serious injury received.
Richard Kent's wound also proved to be
slight, though as the bullet had ploughed
its way through his arm, he was (much to
his discomfiture) unfit for further service.
The governor, though a good deal shaken

. up, was not otherwise injured, and Grand-
view was turned over to him and some of
the officers, for Mr. Mayton had at last be-
come convinced that he could do no good
by remaining and decided to accompany his
wife and daughter to the Springs. So the
early morning train bore all the characters
in whom we are most interested away from
the scene of the conflict. Owing to the fact
that travel through the mountains was now
considered dangerous because of the at-
tempts to wreck trains, the little party of

57
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five had the car all to themselves, and the
ladies overwhelmed the two men, who to
them were wounded heroes, with attentions.
Dr. Kent made light of hi^ wound, but he

was by no meanH a stoic, and it would hard-
ly have been in human nature not to enjoy
being looked after and taken care of by his
sweetheart. A new element was added to
her love, and her heart leaped with pride as
she thought of her hero's daring and
bravery, while love unutterable glowed in
his dark eyes in recognition of her gentle
ministrations.

The ladicH listened with rapt attention as
the two men continued to talk over the
night's events.

Mr. Mayton said : "I feel sure the gover-
nor's speech would have had a good effect

if it had not been for that bloodthirsty
anarchist. Describe the man again."
Richard had observed him closei,, and was

able to give a minute and graphic delinea-
tion.

"Yes," replied Mr. Mayton, "I told the
governor that only one man at the mines
answered the description, and he's a foreign-

er who I don't suppose understood a quar-
ter of the governor's speech, and he's half-

crazy besides."

"A second Guiteau, so far as his intellect

is concerned, I presume."
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"Exactly. What a shame it is that such
men should be at large ! They ought to be
treated like mad dogs."
"The governor cotild take advantage of a

military rule and have him shot," suggested
Richard.

"Can't get hold of him now," was the
reply, "and if he could he's too soft hearted
for that. If he ever comes to trial he'll play
the insanity dodge and get off Scot-free, like
as not."

"You said yourself he was half-crazy."
"Well, that's so, but it's the kind of in-

sanity that requires a rope around his neck,
instead of an asylum."
Here they reached the junction where

Richard and Elinor changt-d cars for their
respective homes, Linton and Ellsboro,
while thn Maytons went on to the Sj>ring8.'
As the girls kissed each other affection-

ately. Elinor said. "You must not disap-
pomt me, <> don't fail to come."
"Oh, I would nnf niss being chief brides-

maid for anything, laughed Alice.
Richard nnd Elinor again found very few

occupants in the car they took, for at this
season of the year the rush of travel is all
towai ds the East Tennessee and Virginia
summ r resorts and they were Westward
bound.

It was now the last of August, and the
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date of the marriage was fixed for the mid-
dle of October, so the conversation na-

turally turned upon wedding arrangements,
invitations, bridesmaids, ushers, etc. The
low-toned conversation, his speaking
glances, her lovely face, where blushes, smiles

and dimples played hide and seek, soon re-

vealed the state of affairs to their fellow

passengers. The negro porter especially

showed an appreciation of the situation and
considerately seated new arrivals at quite a
distance.

*'I was so pleased," said Elinor, "to see

that you did not take wine at Grandview."
"Oh, that was simply out of consideration

for your wishes, little Puritan," he said,

smiling. "I don't think myself in much dan-
ger in that direction."

"Perhaps not," she said ; "but it is better

to be on the safe side."

He gave a nodding assent, but did not
deem it necessary to tell her that the re-

straint of her presence only had accounted
for his abstinence.

The ubiquitous porter passed again and
gave Richard such a broad and meaning
smile that all his wealth of ivory was re-

vealed. Richard laughed, and Elinor was
annoyed.

"I'm almost glad we've reached the sta-

tion," she said, rising.
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Ellsboro was oflF the main line, and she
had to take a branch road here for a few
miles.

"Is the Ellsboro train late, uncle ?" asked
Dr. Kent of an old negro, who doffed his
hat and bowed respectfully.

"She am a-comin', young marster, but she
have not yet developed herself," was the
reply.

The whistle was heard in the distance, and
Dr. Kent jumped back on his train, which
was slowly moving, with apparent ease, in
spite of his wounded arm.
Elinor's entrance disturbed her aunt's

afternoon nap, which was never under any
circumstances omitted. "I am obliged to
have my afternoon nap," she would explain
to her more wakeful friends ; "dinner presses
upon a nerve which closes my eyelids, and
if I just drop down and lose myself for a
little while I wake up feeling like a new
woman."
Mrs. Drury i\as much surprised to see her

niece, and her first idea was that she must
be ill, but a second glance at the smiling

'

face disarmed that fear. Question after
question was asked, and while Elinor was
still in the midst of an explanation of her
sudden appearance, Aunt Hannah came in.
"La, honey, is dat you ? But den I

knowed somebody was a-comin', 'cause I
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just dropped my dish-rag, an' den I bin a-

dreamin' an' a-dreamin' 'bout de dead, an'

dat ob co'se means a weddin', so puttin' de

dish-rag long-side ob de dream, I knowed in

reason you vias a-comin'."

When Mrs. Drury heard of the dreadful

scenes through which Elinor had passed, she

wasr as nervous and excited as though the

girl was still in the midst of danger. "It

frightens me to think of it," she exclaimed,

"and I have not been feeling well anyhow.
My stomach has been in such a predica-

ment."
"Why, what has been the matter ?" asked

Elinor.

"1 took tea with Mrs. Nelson night before

last, and she had the greasiest food that eye

ever gazed upon, and you know I never

touch grease at home, for my stomach is as
pure as the driven snow, but politeness

compelled me, and," with a dramatic ges-

ture, "this is the result !"

"Subjugated by Greece I" laughed Elinor,

who was too accustomed to her aunt's mode
of expression to be much uneasy. Then,
sympathetically, "But don't you want me
to make you a mustard plaster. Auntie ?"

"No, thank you. I've had one already.

Finish telling me about your visit."

Mrs. Drury never expressed herself in the
ordinary manner, and her peculiar speeches
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were delivered with such majestic dignity
that the effect was very amusing, and she
was so accustomed to the smiles of her
auditors that she was never offended.
She was a very handsome woman, with

aristocratic features and snowy hair, which
waved in a way that all the girls envied,
fehe was loved by her own small circle and
respected by all, and she seemed oblivious
to the fact that her funny speeches were
retailed throughout EUsboro with much
laughter, and that "Mrs. Drury's latest"
was always eagerly received.
A few days after Elinor's return the char-

ity circle to which she belonged gave a
"rainbow party," and one of the amuse-
ments of the evening was a sewing contest,
in which the young men engaged. The girls
wore unhemmed aprons, and each selected
by lot her own knight of the needle, who^^e
task It was to hem her apron. A prize was
given to the man who showed most skill in
this feminine handicraft. It fell to John
Clerton's lot to hem Elinor's apron, and
with trepidation of heart and unsteadiness
of fingers he undertook the task.
He had seen comparatively little of her for

months, but the old spell had not lost its
power. Rumors of her approaching mar-
riage seemed to him to fill the air, and he
felt that he must know whether it was true
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or not. Accordingly he asked and received

her permission to accompany her home.
"Are all these reports that I heard about

your marriage well-founded. Miss Elinor ?"

"Yes," she answered, gravely and gently ;

"I have wanted to tell you sooner, but have
had no opportunity."

A long pause succeeded, a silence tha*
might be felt,—the girl longed to say some-
thing comforting, but no words would come.
Then with an efiFort John spoke, and the
earnestness of his tone redeemed the words
from commonplaceness.
"Dr. Kent is the most fortunate man in

the world," he said, "and with all my heart
I wish you happiness and prosperity in your
new life. But if you should ever need a
friend, do not hesitate to call upon me."
"Thank you very much. Won't you come

in?"
"No. Remember that is a pledge for

life." And as she opened the door, he
turned and walked hastily away.
Surely the ancients, who depicted Father

Time as a decrepit old man, must have had
vastly more leisure than our fast century
allows us, for the hours flew by so swiftly

that Aunt Hannah remarked, "De days
ain't no longer dan pie-crust."

Glorious October, the crowning month of

the year, had come in all its splendor. Jack

ti t

f"
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Frost had dipped his brush in Titian's
colors and painted the sweet-gums and the
maples golden and red and russet, while the
spreading sumac bushes were dyed a more
intense vermilion, though the sturdy oaks
yet retained their living green, awaiting
November's chilling winds to assume their
tawny hues. What magnificent shrouds the
trees are clothed in ! The death of the
eaves is their hour of victory and exalta-
tion, and they wave their brilliant banners
towards a sky of intensest blue, undimmedby a single cloud. In this climate
the roses are beautiful from April to
Thanksgiving, but October roses are
perfection. Great golden Marechal Neilsdroop from half the porches in Ells-
ooro; the American Beauties have as-sumed a queenlier bearing than their sum-mer sisters wore

; and the coral buds of LaFrance disclose their blushing sweetness to
every passer-by. Ellsboro boasts of many
things

; and flowers certainly are not the
least of her charms, for the humblest negro
cabins are festooned w h vines and half
hidden by roses while zenias, marigoldsand princes' feath-r^ ,o o)bow each other forwant of room that some of them are fre-
quently crowded out into the street. Large
elms and maples shade the crooked streets,
which follow their own sweet will and wind
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in and out utterly regardless of rule or rea-

son, while here and there a giant oak is left

undisturbed in the middle of the street.

An enormous spring gushes out at the

base of a towering bluff and Ellsborians de-

clare that the supply of clear cold water is

enough for a city six times the size. Part of

the water is confined by rocky barriers and
is so clear that at a depth of several feet

the carpet of green moss, where silvery

minnows play hide-and-seek, is distinctly

seen. The rest of the water makes a chan-

nel for itself and gurgles out into the coun-

try to the accompaniment of tinkling cow-
bells and cackling geese. Many steps led

down to the spring from the "square," and
here nurses are wont to congregate with

their little charges. The negro women make
themselves comfortable in the shade of the

trees and gossip together, or perhaps carry

on flirtations with ebony-hued Romeos,
while the little ones play on the grass,,

watched over by their guardian angels pro-

bably, as I have never yet heard of a child

being drowned here.

The cemetery is another pride of the town
and, notwithstanding the healthfulness of

the place, is very large, for all who have
lived in Ellsboro, no matter where they

have wandered, seem to have expressed a
desire to be brought back here to sleep
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peacefully until the resurrection mom. No
stranger wandering here in the dusk of an
October twilight can wonder at it. Mount
Hygeia's purple peaks, haloed by the glory
of the setting sun, tower above it ; birds
and flowers are everywhere; black-robed
hgures (for the ladies of Ellsboro do not
quickly lay aside their mourning) flit about
uprooting the weeds which have found a
foothold, or watering some plant which
their own tender hands have planted on the
graves of their loved ones. It is a sociable
cemetery. Being near the town, its sylvan
walks and inviting seats make it a pleasant
objective point for an afternoon walk.
Lovers' vows are whispered here and friend-
ly confidences exchanged.
Tourists who came to ElIsboro,-for it

was so situated as to be something of a
summer resort for extreme Southerners and
also a winter resort for Northerners,- were •

charmed by its old worid aspect and the
kindliness and hospitality of the people.
The professional caterer of the town was

Aunt <Silla, a mulatto woman of generous
proportions and abounding good nature
whose fame had gone out to neighboring
towns and even cities. Let the festivity be
what it may, provided it was of sufficient
magnitude, the customaiy queen of the kit-
chen abdicated and Aunt Siila and her as-
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sistants took possession. So universal was
this custom that the bidden guests could by
a little stretch of the imagination see the

delicate sandwiches in advance and taste the

precise flavor of the chicken salad. The
exact number and variety of the elaborate

cakes might be safely guessed and the

creams and ices appropriately gauged.
The Drurys were one of the old families,

and Elinor's wedding was in strict accord

with the customs of the town. Hundreds of

invitations had been duly sent out. For
two or three days the express w8?on had
been loaded with dainty and elegant bridal

presents. The old Drury homestead rang
with girlish laughter and merriment, for

several of Elinor's bridesmaids were school
friends from other places, and they had
come days before the wedding that they
might help decorate the house and church
and have an opportunity to "Oh !" and
"Ah !" over the trousseau to their hearts'

content.

It was customary for the bride-elect to
seclude herself several days before the im-
portant event, and Mrs. Drury had a hor-
ror of outraging lea convenances, so, al-

though Elinor thought it quite nonsensical,

she stayed e* home while the bridesmaids
accompanied . t aunt to church.

The church .ells had ceased ringing, the
streets were empty, and a Sabbath stillness
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filled the air. Elinor sat with folded hands,
looking out of her window on the scenes
which had been familiar to her from child-
hood, but which took on new beauty as she
thought how soon she would leave them.

How beautiful the world is," she
thought, "and how kind my friends !" And
her heart went up to the Giver of all good
in a transport of thanksgiving.

It is said that "all the world loves a
lover ;" certain it is that the path of the
bnde-elect is usually made as pleasant as
possible. She is so overpowered with affec-
tionate attentions that she hardly believen
It possible that the worid can ever be cold
or cruel to her, or friends and acquaintances
inconsiderate.

Monday the house was in confusion with
final preparations, and all were so busy that
they slept soundly that night. Elinor was
waked the next morning by a kiss from
Alice Mayton, who cried out, gaily "How
blest is the bride that the sun shines on '"
for the bright rays flooded the room.

M^^'i/rV ^'^ ^'"'**^^'* ^^^''^ Virginia, and
Mr. Walhsford, of Linton, had arrived the
day before, for, in common with the ma-
jority of bridegrooms. Dr. Kent had been
afraid that some accident might befall the
last train and so had "taken time by the
forelock."

Long before noon the church was filled
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with an eager enthusiaHtic throng, who
craned their neckft in iiniHon at any noise
in the vestibule ; but at last Mendelssohn's
glorious wedding march pealed forth, and
with measured steps the bridal party en-
tered. In her shimmering satin and filmy
veil Elinor seemed like a pure white lily in
the midst of "a rose-bud garden of girls,"
for this had been designated a rose wedding,
and each biidesmaid's gauzy dress was in
accord with the graceful cluster of long-
stemmed roses which she carried. The
words which irremediably changed two lives
were soon spoken, and in a little while Dr.
Kent and his bride found themselves stand-
ing under the archway of Mrs. Drury's large
parlors, receiving the congratulations of
their friends.

It is unnecessary to go into details about
the wedding breakfast, which everyone en-
joyed more than the bride and groom, or
to tell how the laughing girls cut the bride's
cake, and all envied sweet Alice Mayton her
luck in getting the ring ; how she blushed as
she took it ; and how the Captain of the
Ellsboro Rifles, whom pha had met during
the strike, whispered something in her will-
ing ear, for

"Nevpr ypt was any marriage

Entered in the book of fate.

But the names are also written

Of the patient pair who wait."
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.^?7 ^i""* ®"J* *"^ ^•''* «««»tnnt. bustled

raJhed Dr Kent on a small wnt in his glovetorn ,n h,8 nervous haste ; how, when Elinor went «p«tairs to put on her travellT„;
dress, she paused on the landing and thi^wdown the bouquet, and the merry scramblewhich ensued for its possession

to tL *^%!"^"y P'^^y accompanied them

t^ slid at°;i
*"^ -^^'^one^U good-byeswere said amid a shower of rice ; and hownotwi hstanding the fact that Al ce Mayto„'

lodged on Elinor's dress and hat, and inspite of the efforts of the bridal pa r to a"pear like old married people, their fellow

^Ke^ r.'^j
""^ ^"^ *^ **^« '--' thatDr. Kent s studied unconcern was too ^reata contrast to his beaming face, or to the

a -crl"
^^'"^^ ^^^ ^"«^«t«^ «« having

«av a?H^T^^
^°^'^" °^ ^"'"b^e h"«' 'of

S. "
and tan were altogether too "brid-«h. Nevertheless, an observant marri^

r«w'Jr T/^'" t'*"^^'^ »n absolutelynew gloves and shoes."
^



CHAPTER Vlll.

The wedding journey ended early in No-
vember, and Dr. and MrH. Kent were "at
home" to their friends at the Linton HouHe.
Hotel life waH new to Elinor, and its
novelty made it attractive. i)r. Kent was
popular socially and the new little niiy was
very gay, so the days passed rapidly and
the evenings were filled with engagements
Her husband's friends, Messrs. Wallisford
and Ferris, ate at their table, and the quar-
tette had a merry time over their meals.

"Linton has not had so many brides in
many a long day," said Mr. Wallisford. "I
wonder why the weddings all happen at
once.

"Contagious," said Mr. Ferris; "sweeps
over the country like measles or chicken-
r>ox."

"Perhaps the theory of brain-waves may
explain it," suggested Elinor ; "it is claimed
that suicides are so influenced."

"I'll give you a more practical reason
Htill," said Dr. Kent ; "ever>'thing in the
South depends on the cotton crop, and mar-
riages are no exception."

72
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wr^'e:;:!-."™""'-' " ""'"'" «-
"ifcfore wo wonder completely awoy fromho ™«,n«l topic, let me telfhowUTloncd to oommont on tho numW of wed-

hlT^i r. ""'''" '" 8'™ « -^option to.ho l.ndo» whoVe captured four of our num

•Tha.V v,.,y kind, I'm nure," exclaimed

„, ; ,
*'" """ "'"' »""" 'o hor roomand „„, ,„„„ I ^^,^ j„ ^^_. ^

m
AlceMnyton, telling them of the antioipato,! reception, „, how happ ZZZI-inton, and repeating v.i-,„t .h- i„ I „» d«>vor«l timo» Won,, that Hi ',„,.! :?,;'„
quo.t,onably tho kimlert „v! .„„., ,,"„^
husiwnd in tho world

another Her room was fill«.l v.-i-l. „erldinirgifts and dainty ,rifle», which she aTwavf

work aiul received and made many calls

Inving. or whenever tho Doctor had counto- or »„l„„.,«„ „„ ,,„ „„„^ „i,h hlmTnhe d the re,n» wh.le he paid hi. professional

1 ^
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The club-rooms were large and elegantly
furnished, and on the night of the reception
were filled with a gay throng. As a matter
of course, the brides in their snowy wedding
dresses were the central figures. The great
majority of the guests were either very new
acquaintances or entire strangers to Elinor,
but she greeted one after another with a
sweet graciousness that charmed them. She
was never an adept in society's current coin,
small-talk, but, except by force of contrast,
she did not feel this when her husband was
with her, for Dr. Kent was never at a loss
for a word and touched lightly on a dozen
subjects where Elinor's inclination would
have been to go into the depths of one.
Consequently she did not usually enjoy
crowded and miscellaneous assemblages as
he did, but much preferred the society of a
few congenial spirits. So she admired and
wondered at her husband's versatility and
wit.

She had often resolved to cultivate this
social gift, and this evening she was in such
high spirits and, through the medium of her
own happiness, so in love with the world
about her, that airy nothings well-expressed
came more easily than usual to her lips as
she listened to the gay badinage and bright
speeches about her.

The stream of newcomers had ceased and
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the first formality of the evening had worn
away. The four young couples found them-
selves together, when one of the brides, witha mischievous look at her husband, asked
Elinor, Mrs. Kent, do you remember the
first words Dr. Kent said to you after theceremony ?"

"Yes, indeed," laughed PJIinor ; "but they
were not at all romantic. He stopped in
the vestibule and, looking around in themost bewildered way, asked, 'Where is my
In answering the same question similar

commonplace remarks were reported. One
bndegroom had remarked. "Why, it is rain-mg And the other had said, "I wonder

tTafn"
^^ '* ''• ^^ '"'*"*'''* '"•^^ *»»«t

The merry little lady who had started the
discussion and had been a Linton belle,-
the other ladies, like Elinor, were from
other places,-and therefore knew all the
gentlemen well, made a pretense of being
quite disgusted at the utter lack of senti^ment displayed. "I've been teasing Jack
about his brilliant remark," she said, "but

others "
"^^'"'^ '" '""''' ^""''"^ ^^^"^ ^^^

KenT*"**
'^"''' '*' ^''''' "^^^^"'^^ •

" ««ked Dr.

She drew down her face until it assumed

1
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as painful an expression as the laughter-
loving curves of her lips and the tip-tilted
nose would allow, and then with r sudden
change of expression, ejaculated, "Whew !

but I'm glad it's over !"

Her acting was irresistibly comic, and the
room rang with laughter as she continued
with an injured air : "Why, really, from his
words and expression one might have
thought that he'd been having his teeth
drawn."
An animated discussion concerning the in-

cidents of their wedding journeys followed.
But this "feast of reason and flow of sou!"
gave way to a more material feast and flow
of spirits, which, if more exhilarating, was
not so harmless.

The president of the club proposed a toast
to the "fair invaders who ha-e subjugated
our hearts and conjugated our members,
and to the newly made Benedicts who re-
mind us of the trite but truthful saying,
'None but the brave deserve the fair.'

"

"None but the brave can live with the
fair," said a low-toned, would-be cynical
voice at her side, and Elinor turned to en-
counter a face whose expression belied the
words. The remark was evidently a chal-
lenge, and she gaily rejoined :

"Oh, Mr. Ferris, such a emark is rank
heresy on an asion of this kind. Just
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reserve the idea until you fall in love your-
self and then you can dilate on it to your
heart's content."
But her husband brushed her sleeve on

the other side as he ro.e to reply to the

!^,' """* '^^ *"™^ *" '^«*«n- His short
speech was such a glorious eulogy onWomanhood that her cheeks flushed with
pride and many a woman's heart half-
envied her such unstinted appreciation
Many people and topics claimed her at-

tention but she noted with uneasiness how
rapidly her husband emptied his wine-glass,
that his voice was growing louder and his
face more flushed

; so the movement to leave
the table was a great relief to her

fh3'''"'t";'\^'^"^"'" ^^ '^^'d' «^ soon asthey reached the reception room ; "I want
to speak to a man in the smoking-room."

Don t leave me," she said, with entreat-
ing eyes

; -you know these people are such
strangers to me."
"Nonsense," he replied, impatiently ; "I'llbe back in a minute," and was gone ere she

could utter another syllable.
Astonished, aghast, yet realizing that

this deadly heart-sickness must be concealedm her own breast, she nerved herself tosmile and talk and listen, and only Arthur
Ferns, who had caught her momentarv lookof dismay, knew that she realized he'r hus-band s intoxication.

ti
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"Wallisford," he said, going up to his
friend, "I wish you'd follow Kent and look
after him a little. He's gone to the smok-
ing room and there's lots of liquor afloat
there

; he's had more now than is good for
him. Keep him from taking any more if

you can
; at any rate, don't let him make a

fool of himself before all this crowd. It
would mortify his poor little wife nearly to
death."

Wallisford acceded to his friend's sugges-
tion and found that Dr. Kent's potations
had already rendered him unfit to reappear
in the reception rooms, so he asked a gentle-
man standing near to tell Mr. Ferris that
he and Dr. Kent would await Mrs. Kent in
the vestibule.

Mr. Ferris had taken his position beside
Elinor and, though naturally quiet and re-
served, exerted his conversational powers to
the utmost in order to spare her as much as
possible. He was on the alert for a mes-
sage from Wallisford, and as soon as it was
received said in a low tone to Elinor,—
"Are you ready to go, Mrs. Kent ?

'

Your
husband is waiting for you in the hal'."
She instantly acquiesced, and it was the

work of a few moments to assume her
wraps

; but as she ascended the stairway
towards the dressing room the sound of her
husband's maudlin laughter reached her
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ears, and she clenched her hands in her ef-
forts at self-control.

What a contrast ! Earlier in the evening
she had felt that she stood upon the pin
nacle of happiness, and now she had
plunged into an abyss of misery ! Life's
golden vintage had turned to Dead Sea

IrV".
*""'

«
?'^'- '^^" ""P «f i°y ^Wch

finL !
"^^^^^ "^'^^

^'^'^'''S lips was now
hlled to overflowing with wormwood and
gall, and she must drink to its bitter dregs
There was no escape. We cannot compro-
mise with fate.

Someor... has said that "language was
given us to conceal our thoughts" • our
faces, too, are masks when the sentinels ofour senses are on guard. So, after the first
fleeting gleam of despair which Ferris had
seen sweep over her face, Elinor brought to
bear the great reserve forces of her nature
and passed through the throng of people
with no outward sign of the struggle with-

The world's greatest actresses are not
found on the stage, but in dauntless womenwho go through life with tearless eyes and
smiling hps, while "vultures gnaw at their
vitals.

Elinor had need of all her self-restraint
Bacchus divides his followers into two
classes-fiends and fools. Richard Kent be-

I
S-
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lo ^ed to the latter class, and his wife
found him in the hall making silly jokes, at
which he laughed uproariously, and greet-
ing each passer-by with noisy familiarity.
Mr. Ferris stood by him silently, having
tried in vain to keep him quiet. Elinor
went forward with unfaltering steps.
"Richard," she said, laying her hand upon

his arm, "it is late. Let us go." And he
obeyetl her unresistingly.

"As we are all going to the hotel," we
will share your carriage, if you will allow
us," .said Ferri.s, as he and Wallisford joined
them and assisted the stumbling man into
the conveyance.

"By George, she's a cool one !" ejaculated
f)ne of the group they had left.

"Bet you the cigars she keeps Kent tied
to her apron-string hereafter," was the re-
joinder.

The drive was long and remained in Eli-
nor's mind a hideous recollection.
"Lsn't she a beauty, boy.s ?" .said Kent,

leering at his wife and addressing the gentle-
men facing them. "Don't you wish you
were m my place 1 There was not a woman
there to compare to her," and he attemptetl
to embrace her.

Elinor had thought her humiliation com-
plete before, but she now realized that there
were yet lower depths for her to sound as
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she drew herself away from the caresseswhich hacJ suddenly become loathsome To

"Don't dare to touch me," she said, withflashmg eyes
; "I cannot Uar it

"
Again Fenis proved a friend in need bv

Sr^r'r' ^"^ «' ^*»^ UoctortVa.
t-ents. Dr. Kent was an enthusiast in htsprofession, and it was easy to divert hLmmd into this channel

*

At last the hotel was reache.1. and thewo gentlemen, having seen Dr. Kent to hi!room, went on to their own a few doofarther down the corridor

fellow T^'t-w'^r"'
^""*' *" i^-^^^hip thatleiiow

! said Ferns savagely
WalliHford laughed. "You're making amountain out of a molehill. There wereimlt a dozen fellows there in a worT

dition than Kent."
'^ ''""

iakJlTV^"""'''^'
'^'"'^ ^•"^- To think oftaking his modest sensitive bride there an,]then humiliating her like that Why ^'chwomen marry such men is a myste^

t

brium'"*^''*''.
^"^ P*"''""^^ *^^ '"^^a' equili-brium, easily responded Wallisford "If«aints only married saints, and sinnerssinners, we'd soon have heaven and he Inght here, instead of the spicv mixture wnow rejoioe in. it's the same way wUh i„
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tellect
: people with brains and those with-

out congregate together in the most mis-
cellaneous manner and jog along right com-
fortably : the dull people serve as brakes,
you see. I used to think intolerantly of
their stupidity, until it occurred to me that
they were the balance wheel to the engine.
Since then I have developed a great respect
for their—well, not weight, but ponderosity,
let us say. Why," warming to his subject,
"if all the goiiuses were left to themselves
we'd have than flying off at a tangent—no-
body knows where."

"That's all *ery well," interrupted Ferris,
"but if you iMkd seen the look that I saw on
that poor woman's face, you could not
philosofi^ize on the subject in that cold-
blooded fa^ion."
"I thought she acted very sensibly, my-

self," was the reply. "Kent will be ready
to go in sackcloth and ashes to-morrow.
There isn't a better-hearted man in the
town than he is. He is his own worst
enemy."

"His own worst enemy indeed !" retorted
Ferris, growing more and more indignant.
"That phrase makes me sick. Even thieves
and murderers injure those who have no
claims on them, while a drunkard plunges a
dagger into the hearts of those who love
him."
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"Oh you're a fanatic. You might aDolv

the town, but Kent is a gentleman
; he wor

;^py^«
wife

; he'i. turn out a.. righrinThe

Meanwiiile Eiinor, the picture of despairHt.J robed in j,er snowy wedding dreL sit'

embody happiness. (ill«j ^^ ^ „„"„;'"
tokens of love „„j „ff^.ti„„

*™ '^^^

and P«tu«, h«d »o,„e tender assodatfon Amaga^me lay on the table by her Hide andthe open page reveale,l a Httle p^', "^
We, whieh her husbond had readTud toher whde she finished her toilet. He hadkissed her and said : "The words are beau

:t;^n';Lrt^^™'-- ""-->'

»v u'^^'^J
"""* *"« ""«»' with violetswhich he had brought her, „„d they hJdperfumed the room all the afternoon, b^now the,r fragrance was smothered bv thefumes of liquor. She took the fadJd roifrom her breast and thought thev typTfi^her evemng-so bright and blooming a ie^

Her Wen had been invaded, and "the tmilof the serpent was over it all." .she had
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been overwhelmed with humiliaUon. Anger
and rebellion filled her heart. She looked
at her wedding ring, and it seemed like a
handcuff. She was chained for life to the
inert, innensate figure on the bed, and she
felt that she hated him. She caught a
glimpse of herwlf in the glasH. and the
white, drawn face startled her. A revulsion
of feeling swept over her. "Merciful God !"
«lie thought, "Im it posHiblo that I can have
such wicked, wicked thoughts ?" And in an
agony of penitence she threw herself on her
knees and implored forgiveness.
On arisin^r she reviewed the whole matter

from another standpoint. She remembered
how she had pruyed for guidance before en-
gaging herself, and how she had pledged
herself to become God's messenger, and now
at the first touch of trouble she had been
tempted to betray her trust. She had
thought her love for her husband was great
enough for her to make any sacrifice, and
instead, at the first intimation that sacrifice
might be unavailing, she had felt readv to
desert her post.

"I remind myself of the man who pro-
fessed his willingness to follow the Master,
and, having put his hand to the plough,
turned back. I should think Christ would
be ashamed of such a follower. Consecrate
me anew, God, and put a right spirit
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within me." And so her thought, went on,partly prayer and partly meditation.
She pictured to herwlf her husband',many grand and lovable traits, and a.ked

natu^H ' :^' '^"'^ ^^* **»« noblenature because he succumbed to one tempta-

faulty. Love was not vanquished, but con

bu ?1«T/""'' ""' '°^° ^^^"^-^ t-"i«out a lash to scourge us.
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CHAPTER IX.

The sun rose over the far away hills, and
his golden rays gave promise of a perfect

day. Elinor opened her window to let in a
draught of fresh air, and witnessed the

transfiguration of the morning.

There was a small park opposite the hotel,

and the trees were not yet entirely bereft of

their splendor, though many leaves had fal-

len and caressingly covered Mother Earth to

shield her from the coming cold. Winter
steals upon one gently here and with many
moods of relentance. Many November days
are chill and drear, but the perfect weather
which is now and then vouchsafed us seems
all the brighter by contrast. November is

the Jeremiah of the year, and its message is

"Take warning," "prepare ;" but lest one
become discouraged by its prophecies. Na-
ture frequently smiles so benignly that one
cannot forget that "behind the clouds is the

sun still shining."

In common with the majority of imagina-
tive natures, Elinor was sensitive to cli-

matic influences and read subtle messages in

the sky and clouds, so her spirits grew
86
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more buoyant as she watched the birds

chirping gaily and hopping from bough to

bough, while the squirrels frisked through

the branches.

The city had waked up. The noise of

traffic was heard in the streets. Market-

men and milkmen were going their rounds,

and.' newsboys were skipping about as alert-

ly as the sparrows. But the air was chill,

and she closed the window. Notwithstand-

ing her long vigil, she felt no inclination to

sleep, so sat down to read until breakfast

time. She had decided that she would go
to the dining-room early, hoping thereby to

avoid Mr. Wallisford and Mr. Ferris, who,

owing to the lateness of retiring, would pro-

bably sleep late. This programme she car-

ried out. She was a little pale, but other-

wise showed no signs of her sleepless night.

As she had expected, the people she knew
best had not yet come down, and she ate

her breakfast cheerfully, and finally ordered

the waiter to take hot toast and cofiFee to

their room for Dr. Kent.

Meanwhile she aroused her husband, and
he awaked, miserable both in soul and
body. His abasement and humiliation were

so complete that she believed he could never

again be guilty of last night'u sin. She had
heard of the depression which follows ex-

cesses, but fancying that the strong coffee
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would counteract that and ascribing his

deep dejection, which was largely physical,
to mental and moral causes, she condoned
his fault too readily and showed mercy
rather than justice to the culprit. She
bathed his head with cologne and spoke in
gentle, loving tones, and he, keeping at bay
the ravening wolf within, called her his
"pitying angel" and vowed over and over
that he would never again betray her trust.

Surely intemperate men, whether they be-
lieve in the theory or not, are all practical
homeopathists, for to aid in recovering from
one excess they take more of the fiery liquid
which has already been their undoing.
Partly to bolster up his own resolutions,

Richard continued to make promises, and
Elinor believed him. She decided to walk
down to the office with him ; and perhaps
this had something to do with the fact that
his way to the office did not lead by the
hotel bar, for so strongly did he feel the
need of some stimulant that he had begun
to debate with himself whether his absti-
nence should begin then or after he had al-
lowed himself one more drink. Elinor, all

unconscious, walked along by his side, talk-
ing cheerily.

On reaching the office he found a call to
the country awaiting him, so Elinor, en-
joying the prospect of a long drive, went

*i
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with him. The hazy Indian summor lay
over everything, giving new beauty to the
landscape. The misty veil gave a languor-
ous loveliness to scenes already pleasing,
while it softened and subdued harsh out-
lines and glaring effects. The bright joyous-
ness of t!ie radiant October days had ac-
corded with the fresh sparkle of Elinor's
happiness, and now that the frost and the
darkness of the night had passed away, her
sun shone again, but with a subdued and
mellow light. She realized that she had
been wearing Love's magnifying glasses and
had endowed her husband with strength he
did not p >ssess, but she felt that the cob-
webs of her mind had been swept away like
the leaves from the trees.

They were driving through a grove of
giant oaks. The vivifying green was gone

;

but she was struck with the beauty of the
russet leaves, which still clung to the half-
bare branches, and with the ruddy covering
which carpeted the ground. The massive
trunks and dark gnarled boughs formed in
their majesty a magnificent contrast to the
delicate lace-like tracery of the twigs against
the em;—^an blue.

Dr. I. .c's nervousness had succumbed to
the invigorating influence of the fresh pure
air, and he turned from bitter self-re-

proaches and began to speak confidently of
the future.
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i. ,Li

If.

Linton was a thriving little city, endowed
by a "boom" with "seven league boots."
The rapidity of its progress made the old

inhabitants dizzy. New buildings sprang up
as if by magic. Each train brought in

prospectors and investors who had heard of

its fame from afar and were relieved to find

that everything had not been sold before

they arrived.

The price of property per front foot in-

creased inordinately, and the fortunate own-
ers of comer lots beheld them in imagina-
tion paved with gold. Real estate agents
were everywhere. Men's pulses beat to a
faster tune. Capital's characteristic timid-

ity was a dead letter. An enormous amount
of the "circulating medium" was planted in

the ground, with confident expectation of

its bringing forth an hundred fold. Those
who went in on the "ground floor" had al-

ready reaped a rich harvest, and continued
to go in on any floor they could get on, as
the structure of speculation grew higher.

Enthusiasm was contagious. Dr. Kent
had caught the fever, and Elinor herself had
not escaped. How could she, when her hus-
band and Ferris and Wallisford talked of

little else at each meal ! Wallisford in-

dulged in glowing prophecies and painted the
future of the boom in vivid colors ; while
Ferris discanted more fully on Linton's na-
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tural advantages and the soliH foundation
on which his partner's air-castles were
erected.

Dr. Kent had been prosperous in his pro-
fession and had saved a few thousand dol-

lars. He had been a little distrustful of the
"boom" in the beginning, but the lusty

giant had so grown and thrived that hesi-

tation no longer seemed wise. Rather a
large stockholder in the Land Company
had "for personal reasons" determined to
sell out, and about a dozen men with com-
paratively small amounts to invest had
concluded to combine and buy his interest,

and had asked Dr. Kent to go into the
scheme. He and Elinor discussed it at
length and decided that the opportunity
was too good to lose.

At last he said, "I was so elated over the
prospect that I believe that is one reason I

made such a fool of myself last night."
"Tf it has such an effect as that, for

Heaven's sake, keep out of it," exclaimed
Elinor in startled tones.

"Oh, that's nonsense, of course," he re-

plied ; "it was a folly that cannot be truth-
fully ascribed to anything but folly, but 1

promise you faithfully it shall never occur
again. My resolution is as firm as the ev^j

lasting hills."

He pointed, as he spoke, to the low-lying
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hills, whose summits were crowned with the
halo of the season's glory. A few clouds
cast their shadows here and there on the
translucent mist, while in other places the
rays of the golden sun shed a more effulgent
splendor.

But Indian summer is an evanescent sea-
son, and Richard's vows lasted scarcely
longer. The first time that he broke his
rule of abstinence he felt justified by circum-
stances. He had been called out in a wild
stormy night, and by the time he returned
to the hotel he was chilled through. So, as
he explained afterwards to Elinor, he only
followed the course which his medical know-
ledge would have prescribed for anyone else
as well as himself. Besides, he did not be-
come intoxicated, and Elinor's fears were
easily lulled to rest, particularly as she was
no extremist on the temperance question. A
certain amount of indulgence in bibulous
pleasures was regarded quite as a matter of
course in the world to which she was ac-
customed, and she was conservative both by
nature and education. An analytic student
of mankind might have discovered possi-
bilities of martyrdom in her nature, but as
yet there were no trac-s of the sterner stuff
of which reformers and revolutionists are
made.

Besides, her faith faltered not. She tried
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to school herself to expect and be prepared
for disappointments. When depression prey-
ed upon her mind she called to memory
scriptural passages concerning the chasten-
ing, purifying power of affliction, and we all

know they are many. Sometimes she
thought that marriage was discipline and
that Ood was trying her. She would have
been a little shocked to have so expressed it

to herself, yet in reality her mental attitude
was this : that in return for n life of self-

abnegation and devotion, the Ruler of the
Universe would bring about her husband's
complete reformation ; in short, she be-

lieved that she had made a bargain with
Cod, and devoted all her energies to ful-

filling her part of the contract. So, while
she sorrowed at his delinquencies and the
wings of hope were clipped at each relapse,

still Kuith s^ood by her and buoyed her up.
It is ^ iry to detail each step down-

ward i- ; elder. One has only to look
around aving instances ; in fact, these
instances are so common that we. become
hardened to them.

Like his fellow inebriates the wide world
over. Dr. Kent drank when it was cold to
get warm, when it was warm to get cool,

when depressed to become exhilarated, when
cheerful to become more so.

When the descent was a little swifter or
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more abrupt than usual, he pulled himaelf
up with a jerk and swore reformation by
heaven and earth, only to succumb to
temptation once more. Again and again
was this programme repeated.
Hotel life had become almost unendurable

to Elinor. She was constantly mortified by
the publicity of her husband's inebriety, and
she believed that hi« temptations would not
be so great if they kept house. Dr. Kent
still had his money in Land Company stock
and was constantly expecting it to declare
dividends

; so Elinor sold I er Ellsboro pro-
perty for the purpose of buying a home in
Linton.



CHAPTER X.

The sum realized was not lai^e ; values

differed so widely in the two places, and the
cost of living aUo, that a modest com-
petency in EUsboro was a mere pittance in

Linton. Still it was enough to buy and
furnish a suburban cottage located on the

electric railway. Contrasted with her EUs-
boro home, the small lot and house would
have seemed cramped indeed, but several

months of hotel life had so changed Elinor's

ideas that half a dozen rooms and a few feet

of grass seemed quite i^pucious.

The furnishing of the most palatial resi-

dence has no more thought expended upon
it than the fitting of this little home.
She made a mental inventory of the possi-

bilities of each room, and with a tape-mea-
sure painstakingly took the dimensions ol

the floors and windows. She had just so
much money to spend and a truly feminine
horror of debt ; so before she actually began
to buy she made out two lists. One was
headed "Must have" ; t' e other, "Would
like to have." Opposite each article a sup-
positious price, gleaned fron observant

96
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mil
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•tudy of shop windows and advertising
coIumn«, was marked down, and her figures
balanced so nicely that she began her buy.
ing very hopefully.

But alas ! the bargains so alluring in the
advertisements were not so satisfactory on
closer inspection

; and the sum total wpent
for "Must haves" so exceeded her expecta-
tions that she saw that the "Would like to
have" column would inevitubly shrink to
half its length. With knitted brow she Hut
that evening, pencil in hand, and tried to
make her stubborn figures more elastic. She
so delighted in pretty things and had made
such charming mental pictures of how each
nook and comer of the little house would
appear when complete, that she wbh loath
to give up her cherished plans.
Merely mention, a new house to a woman,

and it is like pressing the button of a
kodak,—her imagination quickly "does the
rest." So instantaneous is the process that
fairy wands and Aladdin's lamp seem but
clumsy comparisons. But p:iinor's Pegasus
had been brought to a sudden halt by the
most powerful check-rein known to an eco-
nomical mind—lack of monoy
Dr. Kent was much le-s devious than his

wife where money was concerned and was
anxious always that her least wish should
be gratifif d. He had left the choice of house
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and furniture entirely to her, but had re-

minded her tteveral timeH that hiM credit wax
good, and told her to let him know when
her funds began to run low. However, Hho
had resolved not to go beyond her mean
and to give her husband no hint that Hhi>

desired to ; but she was so absorbed in thi>

puzzle which the vant majority of us fre-

quently have to try to solve in our own
varying fashions—how to cram our large

wants and ambitions into ^. ' small area of

our pocket books—that she did not notiit>

that Dr. Kent had thrown aside his medical
journal and was looking over her Hhouldcr
with an amused expression.

"What is the matter, little woman?" (It

may be remarked in passing that the di-

minutive was used Himply . n a term of en-

dearment. Men of very small stature, but
with hearts quite mit of proportion to tlieir

bodies, have frequently l)een known to ad-
dress tiieir xegal sweethearts and wives as
"Uttle pet," much to the amusement of

those who chanced to overhear, an<' the
large dears themselves are not apt to ov ob-
livious of the unfitness of the sobriquet.
However, to hear a little man, whose head
scarcely reaches his wife's chin, address her,

in the exuberance of his honeymoon, as
"big darling" would hardly sound romantic
either. But this has little to do with the

7
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subject under discussion, and is hardly of
sufficient importance to warrant interrupt-
ing Dr. Kent : so the remaiiider of his sen-
tence shall be faithfully set down.)
"You seem to be completely stumped. Per-

haps I can help you in your book-keeping,"
he said, as he took the notebook from Eli-
nor's unwilling hand, while she began to
explain her dilemma and interpret the mean-
ing of certain cabalistic signs and figures.
"My money isn't holding out as well as I

expected," she sai^l, and could not help a
doleful intonation ; "but," more brightly,
"I have put down quite a number of things
in .this second list that we can do very well
without."

"There is no necessity for you to do with-
out any of them if you want them," he
said ; "there is a prospect of getting an-
other new industry here in Linton, and if

that comes to pass Land Company stock
will go up with a bound. So get anything
you want, and I'll foot the bill."

She shook her head deprecatingly, and be-
gan to protest, but he laughingly inter-
rupted : "Linton is distressingly healthy, so
I have plenty of time to go with you to
complete your purchases."
A plan which he accordingly carried out,

and therefore the house was furnished much
more lavishly than would have been the case
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without his intervention. His generosity
pleased his wife, and the shopping expedi-
tion was a delight, though her aunt had so
inculcated a horror of debt that every little

while a qualm of misgiving seized her. How-
ever, the sum total of things unpaid for was
not very great, and she comforted herself
with reflecting on what an economical
housekeeper she would be. The task of fit-

ting up the little home-nest which was all

her own, was so pleasant that her energy
never flagged. Tables and chairs were
pushed from one position to another, until
no further improvement could be desired, and
pictures were hung and re-hung until the
most favorable lights were obtained. Dr.
Kent had taken care that she should have
plenty of help, but she was too much in-
terested in the work to sit with folded
hands

; so she even tacked carpets with zeal
and washed windows with enthusiasm. This
state of mind her husband shared, though
in a less degree. He was pleased that she
was pleased, and they ' made a joke of tho
discomforts which they had perforce to en-
dure during the settling process.

Their first meal was a veritable picnic.
They had expected to spend another night
at the hotel, but chaos had been so subdued
that it seemed useless to take the long ride
back. Their table-ware and provisions were
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not to arrive until the next day, but to be
deterred by such trifles did not occur to
them. Emma, the maid of all work, was
dispatched to the nearest grocery and soon
came back laden down with paper bags. To
light a fire in the bright new stove was but
a moment's work, and the water for the tea
was soon bubbling merrily. Here a new
difficulty presented itself. The steaming,
tantalizingly-fragrant tea seemed destined
to "waste its sweetness on the desert air,"
for they could not drink out of the teapot !

At last Elinor bethought herself of a dainty
cup packed away among her treasures. It
was a real work of art, altogether too fra-

gile* and lovely for ordinary occasions ; but
she proudly brought it forth just as Dr.
Kent emerged triumphantly from the kit-
chen with a shining big tin cup.
"I'm going to emulate Dr. Johnson," he

said, "if not in verbosity, at least in tea-
drinking, for I believe this really would hold
sixteen times as much as that dainty little

afltair you have."

"Perhaps it would," said Elinor ; "but
the egg-shell china and Cupids and rose-
buds fully atone to me for the other fifteen-

sixteenths."

Solid silver they had galore, thanks to
the never failing wedding presents,—forks
and spoons ad injinitum, but the supersti-
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tion against giving knives had been ob-
served in their case. However, Emma was
equal to the occasion and smilingly prof-
fered the butcher knife, while Dr. Kent's
pocket knife also did duty.
They laughed heartily over the incon-

gruity of their table-ware. Shining silver
and gleaming cut glass were side *y side
with plebeian kitchen utensils and paper
bags.

"What an improvement on the hotel !"
said Elinor, with no intention of being
satirical. "Everything doesn't taste alike."
"And I don't have to spend all my small

change m tipping the waiters," said Dr
Kent.

"Nor live in constant fear that they will
collide in their mad speed and deluge us
with soup and gravy," added Elinor.

^

"Home, sweet home," sang the Doctor,-
the place where Mrs. Grundy is unknown

and electric bells don't ring all night—"
"And where I don't have to live in my

trunk," said Elinor.

"Where I can even smoke my cigar in the
parlor if I wish."
"But the porch is more appropriate on

such a lovely June night !" was the reply
And, laughing like children over their pos-
sessions, they seated themselves on their
moonlit veranda, and Mrs. Kent began to
talk of the vines she would train there.
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"But you will be deprived ctf one plea-
sure," said her husband teasingly,—"you
can no longer weave romances about the
'transients.' No more can you draw on
your imagination and ascribe a dyspeptic
drummer's want of appetite to unrequited
love, or fancy that all the bald middle-aged
men of aldermanic proportions are capital-
ists who carry Linton's welfare in their
vest pockets, or become deeply interested in
the brides, or decoy bewildered toddlers with
big round eyes and curly hair into your
room by bribes of candy."
"Oh, we have plenty of neighbors to keep

my interest in human nature alive ; but the
best of housekeeping is that I'll always have
something to occupy me."
The next day she was busy enough to ex-

cite the envy of the much-lauded bee, and
about the middle of the afternoon surveyed
the result of her labors with a smile of sat-
isfaction. The cozy rooms looked as fresh
and bright as newly opened flowers.

The day was warm and sultry and she
was very tired, but was too anxious to
have everything particularly inviting for
Richard's home-coming to think of her own
fatigue ; so she went to the kitchen and she
and Emma held a long and interesting dis-
cussion about the bill of fare. Emma could
not boast of a great degree of culinary skill

;
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so Elinor, with the deftness due to Mrs.
Drury's training, prepared certain of Rich-
ard's favorite dishes with her own dainty
hands, and smiled as she thought how she
would enjoy the quiet home evening.
Then she exchanged her work-a-day dress

for a crisp, fresh lawn, and sat down to
await his coming and enjoy a welcome rest.
A gust of wind came up and lowering clouds
began to gather. A clap of thunder startled
her, and she closed the windows as the rain
began to fall.

The room grew dark, so she lighted the
lamp and tried to read, but was too ner-
vous and impatient to put her thoughts
upon her book. She tried to laugh at her
fears. "A doctor's wife," she told herself,
"can never expect regular hours ;" but, in
spite of herself, she began to fear that the
little home which she had thought would be
such a safeguard, might fail in its mission.
The bright, inviting little room seemed to
mock her. She had pulled an easy chair
into the circle of the lamplight, and put
Richard's slippers beside it. 'For the
streets will be wet," she reflected.

Now she thought a little bitterly of all
her efforts to make home attractive. The
thunderstorm haa so cooled the atmosphere
that she shivered in her thin dress. The
dainty dishes that she' had prepared with
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such painstaking care would be ruined by
waiting, which reminded her to go to the
kitchen and caution Emma against burn-
ing anything. She came back with a few
pieces of pine in her hands, and laid them in
the grate ready to light when she should
hear the welcome footsteps. The minutes
dragged on. The summer storm had given
way to a steady, monotonous rainfall. She
pressed her face against the window-pane,
but could only see a sheet of water upon the
other side..

Then she heard the click of the gate. The
footsteps on the walk were not slow and
stumbling, as she had feared, but firm and
steady. Quickly she lighted her little fire

;

the pine flamed brightly ; and she rushed
with joyful face to open the door.

•'Are you verj- wet, dearest ?"

"Not very," answered a deep, well-known
voice, half laughing; and John Clerton
stepped into the room.
She was so surprised that she stepped

back speechless, for a moment ; then she too
laughed at the warmth of her greeting,
while she gave him e. cordial hand-clasp, "l
thought you were Richard," she explained,
quite unnecessarily.

"Evidently," he answered, smiling

;

though he could not help remembering that
such tt greeting and such a home, with the

,j'*

ili:
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woman before him as its presiding genius,
had once been his most cherished hope. But
the undercurrent of his thought found no ex-
pression in his tone as he continued : "I
had expected to find you still at the hotel.
I came up to attend Chancery Court, and
Mr. Button asked me to bring some papers
with me for you and Dr. Kent to sign."
Mr. Hutton was the purchaser of her last

piece of Ellsboro property, and this was the
last of several deeds which she had had to
sign consequent upon the sale of her real
estate.

"Yes, certainly," she replied, and, in obe-
dience to the well known precept^"Never
sign anything without reading it"—glanced
rapidly over the document, while her
thoughts were still busy with her husband's
non-appearance

; and the foar, which, like
Banquo's jrhost, "would not down," that
when he did come he would not be thor-
oughly himself, continued to haunt her.
Aside from this, she was delighted to see

her visitor, and questions and answers
about her Ellsboro friends kept the ball of
conversation rolling. The striking of the
clock earned her of the lateness of the hour
and she rang for Emma and told her she
would wait no longer for Dr. Kent,
"You know, one can never count on a

physician's punctuality," she said with a

t
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forced smile ; "I have only been waiting be-

cause I so dislike to eat alone ; so now, if

you will take dinner with me, we will wait

no longer."

They began to talk of Alice Mayton's ap-

proaching marriage to James Cierton, a
cousin of John's, and of what a congenial,

happy marriage it bade fair to be. Elinor

described their meeting at Grandview, when
he looked so handsome in his military uni-

form, and had commanded his company so

ably.

"It seems to me, she said, "that they are

particularly well adapted to each other

;

their characters are such a harmonious con-

trast ; his quiet strength is the necessary

complement to her impulsiveness. She is

apt to be either on the heights or in the

depths. I believe the lines—

'A loving woman finds heaven or hell.

On the day she is made a bride'—

particularly applicable to Alice."

"You don't think that they apply to all

women, then ?"

"Not unless we substitute 'imaginative

woman' for 'loving woman,' " was the re-

ply. "It is probably true, too, that a wo-
man of unusual sensitiveness may be first at

one extreme and then at the other, but I

fancy that the average woman, married or
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unmarried, occupies an intermediate place."
Elinor had forced herself many times to
take this view of the subject, not because
she felt the truth of it, but because she
wished to school her heart and make her-

self feel so.

John Clerton was surprised at the atti-

tude she took, for he had always supposed
that she herself was one of the ultra sensi-

tive beings of whom she spoke so imperson-
ally, and he wondered how much of her per
sonal experience was expressed in her ab-
stract ideas, but he answered lightly : "That
is certainly a sensible view, but it takes
away a great deal of the romance of life. If

your idea is the correct one it would alter a
man's standpoint very much. It is not
flattering to his vanity, it is true, but his

sense of responsibility would be decreased."
"Do men feel so much responsibility ?"

she asked skeptically and wistfully ; then,

realizing instantly that both the question
and the tone were disloyal to her husband,
she continued hastily—"I suppose they do,
of course ; but I like to look at a question
from every side."

He saw that she regretted her hasty
speech, and, wishing to put her at her ease,

appeared to attach no significance to it,

and said jestingly : "Why, you're actually
guilty of vandalism, to so ruthlessly uproot
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cherished ideas and substitute unvarnished
common sense. The lines you quote are
part of every lover's creed."

*'I acknowledge that they are true of some
natures," was the reply, "but I cannot be-
lieve th .t they apply so universally now as
they did to our grandmothers. I am cer-

tainly not a 'new woman' and am quite
content with my sphere, but I am glad to
be able to believe that the meatal horizon
of the Nineteenth Century woman is so
widened that, if any unfortunate sister

makes a mistake in her marriage, she can
still find solace in outside interests."

"In short," he answered, "you argue that,
whereas under the old theory, marriage was
simply an episode to a man and all of life

to a woman, it is now just an episode to
both !"

"Not at all," she said, laughing ; "it is

the mqst Important thing in life to either ;

but I think there must be more equality in
the relationship than in the old days, when
the theory was that a man was all head
and a woman all heart. But 'a man con-
vinced against his will is of the same opin-
ion still,' and I see you do not wiLh to
modify your views,—so we'll change the
sub' . Where will your cousin live after
the luurriage ?"

"Oh, in the old home place. James' wife
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will be the most warmly received by hia
father and brother ; the place has seemed so
cheerless since Aunt Lucy's death."

"Alice will be a ray of sunshine in the old
hou-e," said Elinor; "but," sn..ung, "she
will find the array of 'his uncles and his
cousins and his aunts' a little bewildering at
first. That is one of the charms of dear old
Ellsboro—everybody is kin to everybody
else. The relationships were very puzzling
to my childish mind when I first went there,
and I felt quite lonely when I reflected that
I only had Aunt Tilda, for my little asso-
ciates were related to half the town."
"You muHt miss your old friends very

much," said John.
"Yea ; this place is so different. I think

there mup* be people here from every State
in the Union. At a reception some time
ago twenty-seven different states were repre-
sented. You have no idea how homesick I
get for the dear friends in Ellsboro whom 1
have known always."
This was true, with a reservation. When

depressed by her husband's dissipated hab-
its, it was a comfort to her to reflect that
the people of Ellsboro did not know of her
troubles. Sympathy is appreciated, is wel-
come as a soothing balm when God takes
our loved ones to Himself ; but pity poured
on wounded pride is vitriol to the bleeding
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spirit ; and Elinor felt that she could not
•ndure to have her husband's degradation
known in her old home.
The fear that he would come home in-

toxicated and meet their visitor had haunt-
ed her all evening, quieted to rest now and
then when she became particularly inter-

est«9d in vne converHation, only to leap up
again, stronger than ever, in the lulls of the
talk. She had hoped he might come in and
go "pstairs while they were still in the din-
ing-room, though she told herself with a
sinking heart that there was little chance
of his keeping quiet under any circum-
stances ; but they had long since returned
to the parlor, which was only separated
from the front hall by a portiere. She had
contrived to seat her visitor so that he had
his back to the archway, and, while trying
to appear at ease, kept wondering whether
it was possible that she could under any
pretense keep her husband from entering the
room and excuse his non-appearance to
Clerton. She felt sick with apprehension
ai d fatigue and most fervently wished for
her visitor's departure, wliile he thought
Kent would surely come soon and thus save
him the trouble of coming again, for it was
necessary to get his signature to the deed.
However, he saw that Elinor w>\s /ery

tired, and arose to go, while her heart gave
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a quick leap of relief. She ittood giving
meMagee to Elltboro friends, while he leis-

urely put on his gloves and took down his
hat.

"Here he is at last," he critd, hearing a
noise on the porch, while she unlocked the
door with trembling fingers. "I am very
glad, for Mr. Button iti anxious to get the
business settled."

She turned the key in the lock, and a
muddy, maudlin, bleeding figure would have
fallen into the hall, but she caught his arm
and steadied him. Unutterable repulsion
was written in every line of her face, until a
step forward brought him intc a clearer
light and revealed the blood on his face.

"Richard, are you hurt ?" she exclaimed,
in quick alarm, an she pushed him into a
chair and took her handkerchief to quench
the blood.

"N' knocked m' head against post, post
had n' business middle o* street, would
knock'd any man down."
Clerton had stepped forward to examine

the hurt, and found it trivial. Et'nor called
her husband's attention to him. and he
roused himself to give him a hilarious
greeting.

"Com 'n' take a drink, old boy." And he
tried to rise, but his wife's reproachful look
penetrated even his foggy brain, and he
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tried to apologize. "Ain't had b' one drink,
Kl'nor, just one, 'pen honor," and he
winked with a drunken leer at Clerton.
"Miz'ble wet night. 'Fraid mSght take
cold."

"Can I help you in any way ?" asked
Clerton.

"No," she replied ; "no one can help me."
"Good night," he said, with a look of

tenderness and pity which sank into her
soul. Then he turned and left her worse
than alone.

Could the Siamese twin, burdened with
his brother's dead body, be more unmistak-
ably doomed than a drunkard's wife ?

'I

ii



CHAPTER XI.

The rain had ceased, but the streets were
very wet. John Clertori strode along, ob-
livious to the mud, his brow furrowed with
anger. Pity is usually a softening thing •

but his sympathy for Elinor only intensified
his mdignation against her husband. In
the old days, when he had been her loyal
and crown her queen of all. Of all flowers
over and her loveliness of soul and body
Imd filled his waking dreams, his mind had
ransacked the universe for types of perfec-
tion, that he might compare her with them
hands. So she resolutely kept her head
all jewels, all living, breathing things, love's
imagery selected only three emblems which
suited her, and these came back to him with
harrowing pain : for his lily was surrounded
with mire, his pearl had been cast before
swme, his gentle dove struggled in the
cJ .ches of a hawk.
How gladly he would have shielded her

from all harm : and now- He ground h-s
teeth m tJie impotence of his rage, for the
pity of It was, her words were so true,-No one can help me" : they rang in his
ears like the funeral knell of hope.

8 113
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And yet she had choden between them.
'^he had been the arbiter of her own fate.

J one had constrained her. She had not
even been ignorant, for he himself had
warned her ; and she had chosen Richard
Kent ! John Clerton was no vain egotist,

but he knew himself ; and his healthy self-

respect caused him to wonder again, as he
often had before, how she could have chosen
as she did.

He was accustomed to knotty points of

law, but Kent and Coke and Blackstone
shed little light upon the complexity of a
woman's motives. And such instances were
so common ; the best and purest women so
often allied themselves with men who were
utterly unworthy. There must be some
occult attraction, something beyond the
power of the human mind to fathom. Cupid
must be not only blind, he savagely told
himself, but ont of the devil's own emis-

saries in bringing about such a match as
this.

He had once heard a woman, when asked
if she believed that marriages were made in

Heaven, angrily reply, "No, in the other
place." He began to understand this view,

and then he wondered how Elinor's philo-

sophy had stood this shock ; but her face

had told him that her belief in the inter-

mediate place was only theoretical. It was
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hardly to be wondered at, perhaps, that
Kent s more attractive qualities did not ap-
peal to him, and the more he thought upon
the marvel of Elinor's choice, the greater
the wonder grew.
He did not possess the key to the mys-

tery, and had he known the circumstances
under which her decision was made, he
would not have understood her feelings
Ihat she could have been swayed by a mys-
tical ide -. that she was divinely called tomarry and reform this man, would have
been beyond the comprehension of his more
definite creed. He would have seen no
backbone m such religion. What seemed a
revelation to her, would be to him an hallu-
cination, a mental mirage.
As we have seen, Elinor's girlhood had

seemed like a smooth unruffled sea ; her few
glimpses of the seamy side of life had awak-
ened compassion in her, but any ebullition
Of anger which came under her notice filled
her with surprise

: she vaguely wonderedwhy people should encourage such uncom-
fortable feelings. Now, for the second time

ini^l u'
*^^ ^'"^ ^^^« '^ indignation

filled her heart, and the hot wave surged to
her brain until her temples throbbed. She
felt that she could not touch the repul-
sive figure that had fallen from the chair
and lay prone upon the floor. Besides
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her strength was insufficient to take him to

his room, and she could not call Emma and
add another witness to her degradation.

This gentle creature, who turned sick at the

sight of a wounded bird, had so succumbed
to ven^ il feelings that she went upstairs

and left him, taking a grim satisfaction in

the thought that, as the night grew more
and more chilly, he would grow numb and
cold.

Sorrow is a leaden weight which drags us

down, but when it is removed and assuaged

by time, the elasticity of our natures as-

serts itself. But anger is a devouring flame

which destroys what it touches : it is like

the hot wind of the desert, which shrivels

and scorches the vegetation with which it

comes in contact. History records com-
paratively few instances of people who have

died from grief, unless, indeed, the sorrow

has come as a great shock. It is not un-

usual for sad lives to be long lives ; for the

tendency of trouble is to chill the current ot

the blood ; the heart beats more apathetic-

ally perhaps, but it still does duty as a

blood-propeller, and the life, which seems to

the mourner not worth living, goes on.

But mortuary and insane statistics are

full of instances where the heart or brain

has given way under unrestrained, mad
passion. Anger is a fever in the blood,
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which nins riot through the veins : it
reaches flood-tide at the heart, perhaps, andthe walls of flesh give way, or the ^is ofthe brain are engorged and apoplexy re-
miJts, or reason is dethroned. Even whensuch dire results do not take place the
nerves are strained to their utmost tension •

alternate relaxation and compression occur •

the sms of our mental and moral naturesbring on physical suffering.
How Httle we know our capabilities or

Elinor s equable tamper had been the envyand admiration of her associates
; she her

self would not have believed it pos;ible thatshe could so surrender the fortress of her
self-control. Life stretched out before her aburning Sahara

: i,e oases of Love fI thand Hope were obscured by the red heat

beheld herself a lonely traveller on thisbarren waste.
'^

selfun'^^^;!**u'^J
exhausted, and threw her-self upon the bed and .ank into a deep buttroubled sleeo A Uau u ^'

rented he. M''he/d.l"at-:'tr.T blT

ror vet „ "^V"' '"^P'"'' ^"^ ""h hor-ror, yet possessed a subtle fa.».(„ation forI'd, for she could not take her eyes off Vrnor keep her mind from dwclHny ^n he.
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Where she went the hag went also, always

inciting her to evil, and grinning malevo-

lently when her influence triumphed over

Elinor's conscience. Her better nature was
keenly alive and suffered intensely when,

under the spell of this witchery, she obeyed

the behests of this incarnation of evil.' She

lived through days of agony—for dreams
annihilate time and space—and always the

power of her hated companion grew strong-

er. She was horrified and aghast at the

deeds which she was impelled to do, and
felt that she must deliver herself from this

bondage or forever surrender her soul ; so,

with a desperate effort, she clutched

She was strong, and her antagonist

small and weak ; but she knew beyond ques-

tion that if she allowed herself to look at

her she would again become as wax in her

turned away, although it seemed that

strong cords were drawing her, while she

tightened her clasp upon the feeble neck. At

last she heard the death rattle in her throat

and dared to look, and the head of Medusa
was not so horrible as the face which met
her gaze.

Shuddering, she awoke, and her first feel-

ing was one of intense thankfulness that it

was all a dream. She began to consider it

allegorically, and now, instead of the witch

of her dream, she beheld the Demon of An-

her.

was
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ger which had possessed her. Her provoca-
tion had been strong, it is tn e, but her hus-
band s misdeeds did not excuse her own
She thought with shame and remorse of her
conduct, and slipping quietly downstairs,
covered him and put a pillow under his
head, looking pitifully, as she did so, at the
cut in his forehead.

Some natures are naturally religious.
Hers was one. She turned to God as in-
stinctively as a flower to the sun. Theolo-
gians may argue about the effect our pray-
ers have upon God, but there can be no
question of the effect which they have upon
ourselves. ^
As usual, she was tranquillized and

strengthened. She began to judge her hus-
band with more charity, herself with less.
Ihe wnthmgs of wounded Love had tor-
tured her, but Pity intervened and bandaged
up his bruises. She was appalled at herown capacity for anger, and realized as she
never had before that "to be wroth with
one we love doth work like madness in the
bram."
To picture the downfall of struggling

humamty as a sort of mental and moral
coastmg is not altogether an appropriate
simile

:
the incline, it is true, is often steep

and slippery, but there are many moments
when the unfortunate coaster realizes the
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danger of his mad speed and clutches fran-

ticaliy at the trees and bushes by the way-
side. Sometimes he fails to grasp his ob-

ject—it is just beyond his reach ; again kis

momentum is so great that the frail

obstacle is uprooted and borne along with
him, but server to slacken his speed for a
little while. Then there is a smooth, level

stretch, and the sport is exhilarating ; but
again he realizes with a shudder the pit
toward which he is tending and skilfully

jumps off the sled which he has fashioned of
his own evil desires. He painfully begins to
ascend ; but his sled seems to have become a
part of himself ; its weight is great and
drags him down. His will is dulled and
lacks the power to cut the cords. Besides
he has uprooted the friendly bushes which
stretched forth their helping branches, and
good resolutions destroyed do not grow so
readily again : the soil is not so congenial

;

the roots do not penetrate so deeply.
To liken a downward career to a roadway

over a succession of hills and graded heights
is a better metaphor. Each ascent is more
difficult and laborious, though less high ;

each descent is steeper and more slippery.
As usual, Richard was humiliated by his

fall, and made many promises for the fu-
ture, which Elinor received outwardly as
she had the many which had preceded them,
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with apparent confidence, but with many in-ward misgivings.
Love may flourish like the mistletoe, a

CefLn'dltir '

''' ''' °^^' »-^« '^

Ehnor had reflected that on both occa-

fTn
""

.1" '^u" ^^ ^" eo^Pletely lost hertemper, this had been largely due to *he
fact that there were witnesses to her humili-
ation. Accordingly she decided that pridehad a great deal to do with it, and there-upon resolved to bring this quality into due
subjection. A very unnecessary resolution,by the way

; for this quality gets so muchhard treatment in the majority of lives that,had It not more than the fabled nine live, oa cat. It would hardly endure to the end.
It was with much repugnance that JohnClerton forced himself to go to Dr. Kent's

office the next day to obtain his signature

i«t t^u u^^^ *" ^^« righteouf ind^^

contempt for the weakness of the other,

than his own groeting. Kent's nerves were

fn^eXTi '.15'' ""^ ^' ^'^' ^" unreasoning
anger that this man of all others-his un

ZTT- "^^'-''^'-"W have witnessed 1 "s

Zt"t7 ^--^-"% ^H« intervielwas as stiff as can well be imagined
; thebusiness was soon transacted, and no friend-^
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ly interchange of thoughts prolonged the

conversation.

At luncheon Dr. Kent alluded to the five-

minute call, and spoke of Clerton as a

"dogmatic, puritanical prig."

Elinor looked up in some surprise. "You
would not think so if you knew him bettor,'*

she replied. "No one in Ellsboro ever

speaks of him in that way. He is one of the

noblest men I have ever known."

"I suppose you wish you had married

him," said her husband, sneeringly.

This remark surprised her still more, for

he had never before shown the least intima-

tion of jealousy. The thought crossed her

mind that her pathway would have been

free from the thoma which now pierced her

so cruelly, if she had ; but with love's quick

diplomacy she asked : "Haven't I proved

the contrary in all these months ?" And
the love-light in the depths of her clear

hazel eyes and the tender curves of her beau-

tiful lips were proof conclusive to the hus-

band, whose momentary doubt was only

prompted by an uneasy conscience.

Every device that a fond heart could sug-

gest and a fertile imagination conceive, Eli-

nor made use of to keep her husband by her

side. His interest in his profession was not

due simply to the money there was in it.
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but toade^p love for the science. Elinor
diligently read medical joumals, in order
that Rhe might be able to talk intelli<?ently
with her husband on the subject vhich
most interested him. She practised the
songs which he liked, and spent hours in the
stifling kitchen on hot summer days, prepar-
ing eatables to suit his fastidious taste.
Unless servants are numprous and profi-

cient, much company entails a great deal of
work upon the housekeeper. But Richard
was very fond of society : so his wife never
complained at the number of invitations he
wished to give, and even suggested others.
But the greatest sacrifice that she made dur-
ing the long, trying summer was in giving
up a cherished plan of making a visit to
Ellsboro, because she was afraid to leave
her husband.

The summer passed away amid varying
hopes and fears, and autumn succeeded it.
but the change of season brought no cer
tainty of improvement. Sometimes days
and weeks went by when her husband was
all that she could wish him to be, ana her
hopes grew high, only to be dashed to earth
again. Her state of uncertainty and
anxiety was very harrowing. She could
never feel at ease. When her husband was
later than usual in coming home the most
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torturing lears .'wailed her,—fear* which

were frequently groundlew, and th«» the

would reproach henwlf lor want of faith.

At lait ChrstmaB morning dawned bright

and beautiful. Snow covered the ground.

The icicles hanging from the eavee and trees

she e like myriads of diamondw in the sun-

light. She clasped a flesh and blood Christ-

mas gift in her arms, and her mother-heart

whitp^ that with this little ally to help

her, victory must surely bo hers.



CHAPTER XII.

Hume wit has Huid that "A pessimist is

one who in miM(>rabh> when he iH happy, and
an optimtHt one who ih happy when he is

miserable." Jf any one clast^ of people are
all optimiKts, younjf mothers Hurely are.

The vista of Kiinor's life was so widened
and brightened that she felt as though she
was standing on a mountain top, gazing at
endless scenes of beauty irradiated by ver-

nal sunshine. A wife's hopes, no matter
how fond, are limited by her knowledge of
her husband's capabilities and environment

;

but a mother's hopes are boundless as the
ocean, and roach flood-tide ni each fresh

proof of unusual infantile intellect.

Mrs. Drury was making Elinor a long
visit, and she and Aunt Cindy, the fat

black nurse, vied with each other in finding
new qualities to admire in the baby.
"Why, Elinor," said Mrs. Drury, "just

look at the shape of his head : this boy may
be President some day I"

"Hardly probably. Auntie," said Elinor,
smiling, though in her inmost heart she
thought so herself ; "a Southerner would

125
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not he apt to be elected to the highest office

in the land."

"There is no telling what changes time

may work before he is old enough. By then

I believe the. South will have regained her

rightful place in the Union. Think how
many great men Virginia has given to the

country,—and this baby has good Virginia

blood in his veins on both sides !" Mrs.

Drury was intensely proud of her native

state, Virginia, and could talk of its great-

ness and old families for hours. She was

a born aristocrat and could not readily

adapt herself to changed conditions ; and

the Virginia home of ante-bellum days was

haloed in her memory, although she had

not lived there since her marriage, her hus-

band having been born and raised in EUs-

boro.

Aunt Cindy also was, as she expressed it,

"f'um ole Virginny," and her respect for the

family was increased ten-fold when she

found that they belonged to "de sho' nuff

quality." She belonged to a type which is

rapidly disappearing, and had no patience

with the younger generation of negroes.

"Speakin' ob dis here baby bein' Presi-

dent, I spec' he will, de precious lam',—but

dat puts me in min' ob dat upstart, Sally :

my husban', he was her uncle, she ain't no

blood kin ter me, t'ank goodness ! Wal,

:i i
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Sally's a lazy, good fer nothin' gal dat'a
got a little schoolin' an' t'inks she knows it
all. She don' hab to woi'r 'cause her ma's
got a pen8ion,-de La -d uiaybe k»)ows how
she got it, I don't, cause o)e uian Ben
(data her husban') 1p died bef/ de wah
Howsumeber, a smart lawyer, he told
bally s ma dat ef she'd sign some papers de
truv ment would pay her eight dollars a
month Ob cose she put her mark whar he
tald her to, an' now she gits de money
reg lar. Dey say dar was a heap ob back
pay, too, but de lawyer he got dat. So
bally an her ma, dey don' hab no work ter
do an' dey jes' spends all deir time a-
fussm' ober de baby. Sally's husban', he's
one Ob dese eddicated niggers, too, an' dat's
what s got him into trouble : he fought he
could write so good dat he could write an
order an' sign a white man's name ter it
an neber git caught up wif, but he wasn't
as smart as he fought he was ; dey foun'
him out an' now he's a-working in de coal
mines.

"But dat don't put no stop to Sally's
high notions. She say she reckin her baby
couldn't be Pres'dent 'count ob his color, so
she d rather he'd be black Vice dan anything
else. An' Sally's ma, she sets dar as jovial
as an ole hen an' 'courages all dem flighty
notions. 'Black Vice, indeed,' sez I. 'I speck
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he will, fer he sho' is black enuff, an* Vice

means somethin' else 'sides Vice-President.'

I was 'stonished at Sally's ig'nance, fer

she's had schoolin' an' I ain't ; but I knows

what's what, 'cause I learnt it back in old

Virginny."

Mrs. Drury and Elinor were much amused

at Sally's ambition, but continued to in-

dulge in bright visions concerning Baby
Harold's future.

Aunt Cindy, in common with the rest of

her race, was full of superstition, and in-

sisted that various things should be done to

insure good luck to the baby through life.

Accordingly, Dr. Kent, though protesting,

mounted a table with the baby in his arms,

so that he might go up in the world instead

of down, and as he was already upstairs

and the little house boasted no garret, this

was the only way to carry out the supersti-

tion. She also advised that his finger-nails

should not be cut for fear of his becoming a

thief, and that he should wear a boar's

tooth around his neck in order that he

might cut his teeth easily. But these sug-

gestions, needless to say, were too nonsensi-

cal to be followed.

The baby grew and thrived, and cooed

and smiled his way into all hearts in the

most approved baby-fashion. Mrs. Drury

paid loving allegiance to the little monarch.
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and, for the ba jy's sake as well as Elinor's,
tried to care more for Dr. Kent, who had,'
according to his own ideas, only been
drinking moderately during her stay; but
eyes less keen than hers could easily have
detected the baleful influence. Several times
she had tried to speak to Elinor of her hus-
band's faults

; but the latter so entrenched
herself behind a barrier of quiet dignity and
gentle reserve that these efforts were futile.
So it was with much anxiety for Elinor's
future that she at last went home.
Dr. Kent's practice had been steadily de-

creasing for some time. He recognized the
fact, but, making himself believe what he
wanted to believe, ascribed it to everything
except the real cause. When in a jocular
mood, he would attribute it to the increased
healthfulness of thp place ; again, to the
pushing, underm, methods of his pro-
fessional brethren. .quently he blame<l
his wife for it, because she had chosen a
suburban home. She could see no reason
for this, for his office was still in the centre
of the city and they had a telephone in the
house.

Communities and individuals may be thor-
oughly averse to nperance movements

;but the instinct of self-preservation leads
them to avoid entrusting their business or
their lives to intemperate men. This is es-
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pecially true in regard to physicians, for

medicine and surgery require a steady hand

and a clear brain.

Elinor was well aware that her husband's

decreasing practice was due to this cause,

and told him so as gently as possible on oc-

casions when the question came up, only to

be met with an incredulous or impatient

rejoinder, according to hia mood.

Although Elinor felt that Aunt Ci-*dy's

experience was very valuable and distrusted

herself as a nurse because of her lack of

knowledge, it seemed extravagant to keep

both cook and nurse,—so she reluctantly

discharged the latter. To do everything for

Baby Harold herself was the pleasantest of

tasks, but she often asked herself at the end

of the day what had become of the time.

A lady asserted that her accoimts never

quite balanced ; but, no matter how great

the deficit, she always felt that it was quite

safe to conclude that she had spent it in

street-car fare. So, if a mother had to give

an account of her time, she could make out

her day-book in this way :

Baby, . . half hour

;

"
, . 10 minutes

;

. . 15 "
"

. . one hour

;

and so on, ad inJinituTn,—and no one with

any knowledge of the subject would ques-

tion the correctness of her books.
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She was also trying very hard to econo-

skill to the utmost to provide a tempting
bill of fare out of cheap materials. She wa!

admirably, though her husband teasinglytold her one day that they "lived on soupand made hash of the bone "
In after years she looked back on thisshort penod as one of happiness. The babvdeveloped captivating new ways constantlyeach day she thought he had reached the'acme of sweetness, only to find the record ofprevious days eclipsed by the succeeding

ones, unt, she became convinced that h"f

ShThT; '"^ ^'^-/'"-tion were boundlcsbhe had always felt that she loved herhusband
;
it .seemed to her now that she had^ tT.'"^'

^"" ^'^'^'^y ^- Moving

heart.
"" ''"''^ '^' ^^P*^^ «^ he?

Dr. Kent had arrived at one of the halts

los^^ftrr' ^^T- '' -^^ '^^^loss of practice caused an amendment
; per-haps It was simply the reaction which comes

Iieved that it was due to the blessed in
fluence of the baby.

'""

Linton ^'th!'?^""'
^ ^r' °^^«f-tun. befell

A ' !
^°°'° collapsed,-not quietlvand gradually, but suddenl^-in a^n^ght
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almost. The news, though whispered, trav-

elled with lightning-like rapidity. Men with

wild eyes and haggard faces made their way
to the telegraph offices and stayed there for

hours, trying to dispose of their stock, and

only those who were on the "inside" could

do so. Instead of the wild fever which had

possessed the town, another disease, still

more contagious, lurked in the air; it chilled

men's pulses and turned their brains, and

the name of this dread spectre was "want

of confidence." Capital, like a sensitive

plant, shrivelled at a touch and drew itself

together. Watered stock would no longer

Hoat, and when the moisture was squeezed

out of the sponge the residuum was small

indeed.

Opinions differed as to what had caused

the disaster. Perhaps it was the frantic de-

sire to escape it. At any rate, the stock-

holders of the Land Company precipitated

the crash by their mad desire to dispose of

the stock, whereas if it had been put upon
the market in small quantities, it would
have found plenty of buyers. But it is easy

to philosophize as to causes after the excite-

ment is over. At the supreme moment self-

preservation is the only thing thought of,

and that is frequently not wisely managed.
It was like the stampede which occurs in a
packed building when the alarm of fire is

tt :

Hi
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Those who had made fortunes in earlydays of the "boom" found themselves wor ethan pem^^ess now. With the money they

the„Tri,'T.**^'
Property.they had soldthen they had Lought a great deal moremakmg the first payment/in cash anTrelying on the property itself to pay the

ofth^ ^"f^
**^« «^««^ed conditUs a)of the«e men found themselves burdened with

could not pay. The inflation had been soeno^ous that the huge balloon Turst

L7fin?shT
^"^P^"^?^' buildings were left

ftalf-hnished, excavations partly du? anHnew streets partially paved
^

The whole population suffered, but invarying degrees. Dr. Kent's loss ^as but a

iZoTrl^yr^ ''"*' -^^ *^« excep

fo?L .
' ^''K^^^^'' ^* ^«« Ws all. Hefound It impossible to collect what wasowmg to him, and therefore was unable

T

meet his own obligations.

to^'Wk! '*'i'*
''°"°'"y "^ ^^''Ser sufficedto make ends meet." She felt that shemust enter the already overcrowded fie do

oread-winners.

'"1



CHAPTER XIII.

It is said that "the only thing worse than

boarding is to take boarders" ; but Elinor

entered the field with a brave spirit. The

baby hands, which were so dear, effectually

closed most avenues of employment to her,

and her« was, too, an essentially home-

loving character : so keeping a boarding

house seemed the one thing to do. A large

house centrally located was necessary for

succ^s in this undertaking, and also much

new fumit^ire.

Credit was< a dead letter in the town, and

all efforts to obtain cash by the sale of their

house proved unavailing. Whoic hud all the

money gone ? Men who had most valuable

collateral to put up could not obtain even

the loan of a few hundred dollars. At last

Elinor, in despair, went to her aunt, and

Mrs. Drury succeeded in getting the money
from an Ellsboro friend for her.

Elinor had always had a horror of a

mortg&gti' ; now she signed it gladly, al-

though tb* sum she received was a mere

pittance in <y<»»iparison with the amount
they had paid tor their property. It was

L34
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t^fl r"* ^^**^°fi^ "P **»« »»o"»« whichthey had rented. Their attempt, to renttheir own house were futile ; and ahe left thehttle home, which she had entered with such

as L ^; r^°^ ''' ^''°*'^*^ '^"d 'orfo™as an empty buxl-cage.

i^rS"* J?ir
" compensation in all things

;

and a little money had as great purchasL

boom There was no lack of boarders
Several hotels had been forced to close th^doot^

;
many people had concluded thatboarding was cheaper than keeping house

and a
:"' f ' t "^^ "^^ *° the busLeTs,'and a new boarding house always attractsnumbers of people. Some went LlZex-pen^ce had taught them that at Zt 4e

ca^ th
'
*'^' ^ ^'^'^^^

•' ^««* be-cause they were unable to pay anywhere,

riadlv .' 7\r""^ ^^^ unsuspicio^ a^dgladly took them in. She was sadder andwiser at the end of the irst month.

is ii^Af''
^-I:

*° "'"'^^ °^d comparison,

n one T,.^"^'"''"^
' °«« <'an always crowdm one thing more. She had thought that

so «.^^'l^ °''T^ ^'' ^""y' but now

that ir w T, f'"^"^^ her attention

him a 1 ttle while,-her greatest luxury tohave a httle time to pet and play with^him
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Emma^ who loved him dearly, had been in-

stalled as his nurse, but had so much else

to do that his was no longer an absolute,

but a limited, monarchy,—a change at

which he rebelled for a while, but soon grew

accustomed to the new order of things, and

would amuse himself for hours with hin lit-

tle playthings, or, tucked securely in hiw

cradle, learned to go to sleep without rock-

ing. The new cook was much more profi-

cient than Emma ; nevertheless, Elinor had

to spend long hours each day in the kitchen.

In common with the majority of Southern

housekeepers, she gave out each meal and

carefully measured each ingredient. It is

supposed that absolute bankruptcy will in-

evitably befall v^n nan whose wife does not

lock her pantry and keep a close watch upon

the key. It is a relic of slavery, perhaps,—

at any rate, there is an almost universal

idea among the negroes,—that what belongs

to their employers in the way of eatables

belongs also to them, and a servant who
takes only things to eat is considered quite

honest. The fact that so many of the race

do little or no work and depend upon their

friends and relations who "live out" is, of

course, responsible for this state of things.

On one occasion Elinor was measuring

out flour, baking powder, etc., and turning

suddenly, beheld the cook hastily trying to

cram something more into an already full,

r
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but capacious pocket. "What are you do-
ing ?" sho anked.

"La
! MisH El'nei-, I jes' Htealin' some

sweet taters
; you neb«r seed a nigger in yer

life dat wouldn't steal sweet tators !" was
the candid repjy.

Hut such candor is unusual. Ordinarily
the met that the abundant supply o. flour
given out fails to make the re<,uisite number
of biHcuitH, or that the coffee runs low, or the
ocea^onal glimpse of a well-filled basket
being smuggled out at the back way, is the
only proof that can be obtained of these
petty depredations. Added to the labor of
giving out everything, the butter and sugar
must be put under lock and key after each
meal. If half a boiled ham or roast turkey
IS forgotten and left on the table, not a
vestige of It is ever seen again. It may well
be imagined that the task of keeping board-
ers, onerous enough anywhere, is burden-
some 111 the extreme under such circum-
stances.

The boarders themselves varied greatly
Mr. and Mrs. Destande were there. MrV
Uestande was a roly-poly little woman, with

'

trank impulsive ways and fun-loving dis-
position.

"I detest housekeeping," she said; "I
glory m being a free-born American citizen.
I believe that all men and women were bom
free and equal, and my proud spirit cannot

ill

f. 3
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brook the dynasty of the kitchen. We en-

dured auccessively the yoke of Germany,
Ireland and Africa, until I got up a little

revolution of my own and caet off the

tyranny of bondage. Then we flew to Mn.
Kent for refuge."

"We are much indebted to thie novel

triple alliance," said Mr. Ferris, who had
been the first to come to the new boarding-

house.

A dashing widow, jilrs. Montine, was
popularly supposed to have designs on his

bachelor heart, and she and her mother—

a

hypochondriacal old lady with gout and a
poodle— the widow's little boy— an tnfant

terrible of six years, and her sister, Amy
Harley, took two of the best rooms in the

house. When Mrs. Harley and Mrs. Mon-
tine were in a good humor and the house-

hold machinery was well-oiled and running
smoothly, they treated Elinor with patron-

izing condescension ; but let the least thing

go wrong, and their grievances were aired

until their hearers grew weary of the sub-

ject. They belonged to the not uncommon
type who believe that the money they pay
for board not only entitles them to food and
lodging, but also gives them the privilege of

unrestricted fault-finding. Things that they
would not have thought of expecting in

their own homes were demanded here. As
Emma grumbled, "Bt-y jus' tries ter see how

1

•
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much trouble dey can give." Let one dish
out of the many provided, prove a failure,
and It always transpired that that one was
the only thing Mrs. Harley happened to
care for. She would gaze at it with the air
of a martyr and shake her head sadly at
everything else that was proffered.

^

"Poor Mother," Mrs. Montine would say
•her appetite is so delicate !" (Here a young

clerk opposite choked in his effort to
restrain a smile, and the lady continued :)
I really think we shall have to get a coal

oil stove and do a little cooking in our own
room.

Elinor was harassed and worn out, and
with a pained expression began an apologv.
but Mr. Ferris interrupted her : "No apolojrv
is needed, Mrs. Kent ; the fare is perfect "
Mrs. Montine arched her eyebrows, but,

as Mr. terris had been the speaker, said
nothing; and the awkward silence was
broken by Willie Montine's loud demand for
another biscuit. His Aunt Amy reprovedmm and the conversation took another
turn.

^J^y^^^l^y had a monopoly of the
amiability of the family, though her sister.
Mrs. Montine, had told that she "was
simply too lazy to get mad." Her dimplesw^e entrancing to the sterner sex, and her
wide open blue eyes, with an infantile ex-
pression, wrought havoc in their hearts.

J*
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which was still further increased by her con-

fiding, kittenish ways. Other girls wondered
what all the men saw in Amy Harley, and
declared she hadn't an idea in her head ; but
be that as it may,

"She felled the bearded men at a breath.

And the youths that grew between."

She could say, "Do you think so ?" in a
way that was the subtlest flattery, and her

fashion of saying "Don't you know ?" was
utterly irresistible. Her presence added very

much to the attractiveness of the place ; for

if we except Mr. Ferris, who was supposed
to be her sister's property, all the marriage-

able men in the house were in different

stages of infatuation with her. Each man
imagined that she would make the sweetest,

most tractable wife in the world, though
each would have admitted that she could
not be called "a brainy woman."
Just here masculine judgment is frequently

at fault ; it is almost as common an error

to suppose that an unusually bright girl

must be an unmanageable one, as it is to
fancy that ugly people must ne(;essarily be
good. Many a man has found that the girl

who uttered no opinions before marriage,
because she had none in the abstract, ex-

pressed very decided ones in a concrete form
after the ceremony. And of all forms of

obstinacy the stubbornness of stupidity is

the worst.



CHAPTER XIV.

Dr. Kent had by no means lost his pride
and self-respect, and the presence of so many
people in the house had a restraining in-
fluence upon him for quite a while. But
weak morals are even more subject to re-
lapses than weak bodies. Trying to reform
a drunkard is like trying to cure a case of
chrome rhermatism

; many remedies are a
temporary benefit, but the medicine loses its
power

;
as the disease draws and disfigures

the muscles, so a man's will and conscience
become warped and distorted.
Elinor's pride was trampled in the dustmany times by her husband's conduct, but

no word of complaint escaped her lips, and
only Mr. Ferris and Mrs. Destande guessedhow keenly she felt it. She had so many
domestic troubles now,-trials with ser-
vants, boarders, and bills, that they actetl
as a kind of counter-irritant. Not after the
fashion of a mustard plaster, of course, for
the pam was not relieved ; if she had ex-
pressed herself, she would probably have ,

said that It was aggravated. Still the fact
rema.ne<l that she did not have time to
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brood over her great sorrow, as she had
once done. Besides, no matter how great

her mental suffering, she was so thoroughly

tired when bed-time came that she had to

sleep.

Christmas morning dawned again—Har-
old's first birthday, and he had taken his

first step as she held out his little stocking

full of toys to him. But she had little time

to caress her darling. So, tctking him in

her arms, she hurried down stairs, talking

the loving nonsense which comes so na-

turally to mothers' lips, and to which

baby hearts respond. Mrs. Destande and
Amy Harley had decorated the house with

holly and mistletoe, and Elinor felt more
lighthearted than she had for a long time.

Christmas cheer was in the air and merry
voices filled the house.

"Bring the baby in here, Mrs. Kent,"

called Mrs. Destande, as she was passing the

doorway of the parlor ; "we all want to

give the little darling a birthday kiss."

She took him from his mother's arms and
kissed him lovingly, and the rest followed

her example, for Baby Harold was a great

favorite. He was such a friendly, sociable

little fellow that Mr. Ferris called him "the

little politician." He bestowed his smiles

and kisses lavishly on his little court, and
always wanted to share his playthings

with whoever stood near.

.!
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we" wlnl^ \T ^' u
'°' ^^' ^"- ^^'' andwe want to see how pleased he will beI^ts clear off the table and put him on it^'Oh, wait/' cried Mrs.Montine, "I want

in^^H-? '^r"*^^" ^'^d^J^eranoffla'S*

mLt """ "''^^^ ^"'^^--^ -»»-t «he

lit^rhJfhT ''"^^ ^° *^^ *able in hismtle high Clair when she came back and

to do she put a book, several pieces ofmoney and a bottle before him ^ °'

Now, she said, stepping bark "*u^su^tHion i. that youZ L tt; ktaj

^fs= f^ *i'
-e wa;,th:: m:wile stepped forward. Her power of self

wTs^:Lrm """ «» ''^^ -"-^^

and had the grace to look ashamed.
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"I meant no harm," she said ; "I never
dreamed she would take it that way."
"You were very thoughtless, then," said

Ferris, gravely.

"She's a regular cat !" said Mrs. Des-
tande in a low tone to her husband, indi-
cating Mrs. Montine. To her surprise, Fer-
ris overheard her whisper and gave her a
nod of approval.

"Well," said Mrs. Montine, turning to Mr.
Ferris, "I don't wonder that poor Dr. Kent
drinks as he does ! What a life she must
lead him ! I have often wondered how such
a brilliant man could tolerate such a com-
mon-place, insignificant wife, but I never
imagined she had such a temper."
"You are altogether mistaken in your

estimate of their respective characters," was
the reply. "You fail to comprehend the
depth and nobility of her nature."
"She is the sweetest-spirited woman that

I know," said Mrs. Destande, warmly, "in
fact, she is altogether too sweet for her own
good

; she would stand a much better chance
to reform her husband if she would assert
herself. I'm glad to see that she can be
angry."

Mrs. Montine saw that she had no sympa-
thizers, for Mrs. Harley was not there ; so
she said, with a little laugh, "It may be
possible that you are right ; but somehow
she always rubs my fur the wrong way."
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"I told you she was a cat," said Mrs. Des-tande in an aside to her husband ; and the
big, silent man, who admired and adored
his impulsive little wife, laughed aloud
Mrs. Montine continued with an air of

great magnanimity, addressing herself to

myself the injured person, for the look she

folSve.''
""" ''" ''^ '" '°'^'* ^'^^

"It is natural that she should be very
sensitive on a subject which is so painful to
her, said he, as he turned and walked off.

thf h
?''*^';'^^ ^^^ *^''"" '^«'' h"«band intothe back parlor, and was pouring a Hood

of indignant words into his listening earHow anyone can have the heart to in-
sult and annoy her, I cannot see. Troubleand hard work are killing her, as it is 1never saw anyone so changed. Don't youremember what a liower-like face she hadwhen she came here as a bride ? And nowthe bloom IS all gone ; she looks like Idrooping snowdrop. I intend to give MrsMontine a piece of my mind.'

.^7T ""*" ?"^^ ^^* y°"^««l' i»ito trouble

r.nrfr r"'u"'"^ ^"^^ ^^^ tha« good,''
replied her husband. "You will probab vsucceed in driving Mrs. Montine awl^, andof course her mother and sister and child
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also. Mrs. Kent could not readily fill their

places, for the people are leaving this town
as rats leave a sinking ship. Righteous in-

dignation is all right ; but Mrs. Kent is

obliged to consider her position from a
business point of view, and she is dependent
on her boarders."

"I suppose you are right/' rejoined Mi^.
Destande thoughtfully. "The Montine con-

tingent are good pay, of course, and the
young men in the house are so infatuated
.7ith Amy Harley that they would be sure

to follow her. I'll try to keep my indigna-
tion to myself, or at least only use you as
an escape valve when there is danger of

boiling over. But there is one consolation !

(triumphantly) Mrs. Montine will never suc-

ceed in catching Mr. Ferris now, in spite of

the eflForts she has made."
Meanwhile Eliiior had gone to the dining-

room and busied herself mechanically with
her usual morning work. She tried to per-

suade herself that Mrs. Montine's act had
been thoughtlessness, instead of intentional
attempt to wound her. She thought with
despair of her helplessness to avenge the
insult, if indeed it had been prompted by
malevolence. She was so hedged in by cir-

cumstances that silent endurance seemed her
only course. For Harold's sake, if not for
her own, she could not afford to quarrel
with their daily bread.
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a m!r.^'*'*
""*! ^^^' ^""^ '^^^ "o* a« drearya meal as nught have been expected. Thel^estandes. Amy Harley and Mr. Ferrisexerted themselves to keep up a livelvZ

versation. Even Mrs. Montin'i "was patron-'izmgly graciou. Dr. Kent did not cCTn
knew hLr r '"" °^^^- ^«"- ^^^^

in fL .
^"^ ^''"^ *° ^«^i^« »>is spiritsm the accustomed way, but when he did

o2 been d
""' ''?' '"« ^^^^^^-^^ J»ad

thlt th? u^
'"^"^*^ *" °^^^« ^^"^ Wet

fat^rwe^'r'^r '^^ of comfort in anyfate
, we will only seek it persistently. We

wor^ r hTT'^;; I'''
*^^"^^ -^*»^ be

FHn!!' K ^ ^'^^^ ^^ ^^"^^ Montine's smilesElmor began to make excuses to herselTfor

could nofh
'""'"?• ^'^ ^^«-*-^ ^^«t

'^
could not have understood what a sore soot

that the gay widow had always misjudged

had L r '°" *^^'' '^^^ «t^^er's way.

h^d IVr"^ "P°" ^^'^ *^^* «^e instinctive^had hidden her real self, her higher thoughtand finer feelings behind the wall of court

nower
.

of her m,nd and soul only opened

people with whom she came in contact.
Jl
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and succeeded so well that those who truly

appreciated her, in doing so paid themselves

an unconscious compliment, while ruder

natures wondered what it was about her

that these finer perceptions found so re-

markable. She deplored her own sensitive-

ness ; but some people chilled her like a

shower of ice-water, and she could no more

help it than she could add a cubit to her

stature.

I' !,



CHAPTER XV.

At dinner time things were worse. Christ-
mas egg-nogs had so fulfilled their mission
that Dr. Kent was too intoxicated to ap-
pear at the dinner table. However, no one
spoke, of him, and it had been a slight con-
solation to his wife that she had been able
to pilot him to his room unseen. This
Uinstmas day was a contrast to the last

;

that had been bright and frosty, with
sparkling snow and exhilarating air ; thiswas warm, rainy, depressing. But only oneT r^'mJ*"

^'"'^'^ ^'^^ **»" dreariness
without. The rest of the party seemed to
have unammously agreed to make the house
as gay as the weather was gloomy. Eli-nor s silence was not unusual and was not
noticed.

In the lull of the fun and repartee, AmyHarley turned to her and asked. "Have youpacked Harold's box yet, Mrs. Kent r'

.Z*''^^
Harold's box !" repeated a mys-

tified young man by her side. "Is the littlefellow gomg to celebrate his first birthdayby taking a journey ?"
"Oh, you are behind the times if you

149
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don't know that birthday boxes are one of

the latest fads," said Miss Harley. "You
see the idea is, to collect different things

during the year and put in the box, locfc it

on his first birthday, and not open it until

he is twenty-one. But we have given you

no chance to answer my question, Mrs.

Kent."
"No, I have not packed it yet," was the

reply ; "I expect to do so this afternoon."

Several members of the household had

made contributions, and all were interested.

Mr. Ferris handed Elinor a silver dime

and said :
"1 have at last come across a

ten-cent piece coined during his first year ;

and I believe that completes the list."

A little later, Elinor stood with aching

heart beside the bright new tin box and be-

gan wearily to pack away the little trea-

sures piled on the table. She was alone,

desolate, for he who should have helped her

and been as interested as she was, lay

wrapped in a drunken stupor. The letter tc

her boy which she had penned,—hardly

knowing how to word it so that it would

be suited, not to the toddling baby, but to

the grown man who would open it,—looked

lonely, for its comparion had never been

written. Dr. Kent had postponed it from
day to day, •

. d Elinor reflected sadly that

possibly this omission typified the future.

•t' '=
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With a sinking heart ahe questioned her own
fitness to be father and mother both to her
boy. Would the unutterable love, which
filled her letter and her life, suffice; or
would the lack of his father's guidance,
which was his rightful inheritance, leave an
aching void in his mind and soul ? A few
tears fell and marred the whiteness of the
envelope and glistened upon the little pile of
silver which Mr. Ferris had collected for
him. It was bright ' and new and stamped
with the year of his birth. So also were the
stamps which had been carefully placed in a
dainty case which Amy Harley had painted.
Elinor's face brightened as the articles be-

fore her reminded her of kind friends. She
folded tenderly the little sacque which her
aunt had embroidered, and she knew that
loving thoughts of herself and the baby had
been interwoven with the stitches. She
kissed the tiny shoe and shiny lock of gold,
and put away the little ring which was al-

ready too small for fat baby fingers. Dr.
Kent had brought it home to him one after-
noon in the sunny autumn, and had said
that it belonged to him by right, for the
turquoise had the blue of his eyes and the
golden setting the glint of his hair. A few
toys and several papers and ^magazines filled

the remainder of the space ; and she closed
the box and was turning the key, when an
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unwelcome knock t* i he door arreated her.

She opened it narrowlv and unwillingly

held it ajar ; but with nharaoteristio impul*
sivenest Mrs. Destf < I< • Mked in.

"I have brought •>- something for Har-
old's box," sht sajf*. Then, as Elinor

glanced at the piifxr >v th a look of sur-

prise, she contin icfl v'ou r'ldn't know
that I had the teuwfJt^ u» r''juipt poetry,

did you ? Well, ynn must ' v uie baby the

credit—or the blam -
,

•• e was the in-

Hpiration. But let ne s© t] box."
She stepped fomvard, aiu) ns she did so,

her eyes fell upon the figure on the bed. The
situation admitted of no pretense of ij^nor-

ance or blindness ; she glanced hastily at
the contents of the box, and then her eyes
filled with pity. She threw her arms im-
pulsively around Elinor's neck and kissed
her lovingly ; then silently left the room.
As wounded beasts seek solitude to die, so

Elinor had sought to conceal the torture
which consumed her. The pitying glances,
which she sometimes saw, lacerated her
pride afresh ; but this sympathy was so
warm, so loving, that it would not have
been in the power of human nature to resent
it. She had always appreciated and re-

turned Mrs. Destande'a friendship, but these
feelings were intensified as she opened and
read the little poem.
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TO HAltOI.D KENT.

Such a wondroiu littl* rharmcr
I never saw b«for«

;

On «veryoM he ahowers
Hi. aunny imilei galore

;

He cordial greets each atranger
Aa by him each take. hi. p|«re.

«'h f you little politician I

You an> training for a race !

"The woman auffrage question
Enter. largely In hi. plap.

Knowing wo«nen will be voting
When he Ix-comea a man ;

S«. with coo, and glance, and .milr.
He will, .arh woman s heart,-

FeHing s.irr Imt in tho future
She'll take weighty part.

•The -black vote,' too, he's Keeking
;

For hell crow and .hout and .mile
With each darkey that come, near him.
Win ing all by many a wile.

Then the face, black grow brighter.
A. hi. pretty way. they scan

And they .ay. I Vlnr' I neber need
Sich a cunnin' littli- mnn !'

"With hi. toy. upon the fl„„r
He plaj's with all his mij^'ht.

But keep, an eye on all arounH.
Lest they get out of .ight.

And when anyone ho lovoa
Goe. out and shuts the door.

He often cries, and seems to think
He ne'er will see them more.

153
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"Why blune you, little one T

With e>:perienoe so small.

How c(Ui you ever know
That they'll come back at all ?

For we of larger growth,

And schooled from year to year.

When doors close on our loved ones.

Can only hope—and fear.

"The months roll on apace.

And soon you'll count one year.

May you battle for the right,

And naught but evil fear !

May you fill in life a place

Of great and high degree.

And be to your dear mother

All that a son should be."

The words awakened responsive chords in

her breast ; but Harold was waking from

his afternoon nap, and she took him in her

arms and sat down by the window. His

cheeks were like twin roses, and his cluster-

ing curls were damp from his warmly-

cradled sleep. She held him close and
pressed her cheek against the soft hair ; he

looked out gleefully, clucked to the horses

in the street, and clapped his hands at

passersby.

Heretofoi?e her love for him had been so

absorbing and her hopes for him so bright,

that not a shadow of apprehension had
crossed her mind in connection with his

future. When wearied in body and tortured
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in mind, the clinging touch of his soft hands
had soothed her. His sweet kisses had
power, like the mad-stone, to draw the
poison from every wound. This one cup of
happiness she had held to her lips and
drank deeply

; yet it was always full and
overflowing, sparkling with hope and
flavored with joy. But now eve.) it had be-
come tinctured with a drop of bitterness.

fc>he shuddered as she thought of the
dread power of heredity, and held her dar-
ling yet closer as if she would shield him
from all life's contaminating influences. Of
course she was not so superstitious as to ne
influenced by Mrs. Montine's test of the
future

;
but it had awakened a train of

thought which she could not stifle. Her
confidence in herself, in her influence, had
been shaken. Every effort of her life for
nearly three years had b^en for Dr. Kent's
reformation. His love for her, which she
knew was great

; her consecration of every
day and hour to the one great purpose

;
all the fervor and earnestness of her unceas-
ing prayers

; all this had been placed on
one side of the scales,-and his evil appetite
had outweighed them all. She felt suddenly
overawed at the great responsibility of
raising her child aright. But her nature
was healthy, and pessimism is a disease

;

gradually hope resumed its accustomed
place.

I i
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Days and weeks went by with nothing of

moment to mark their flight. The exoduR
from the boom-stricken town continued
through the winter and spring, and still

Mrs. Kent was able to keep her boarders.

Willie Montine was a source of great an-

noyance. His mother's system of govern-
ment was alternately over-indulgent and
over-severe, and dependent upon her own
mood rather than his conduct. Then, his

life had been spent in boarding-houses and
hotels, where there was always someone to
laugh at his naughtiest tricks, and ho was
so noticed and made much of that it was
no wonder he was spoiled. He delighted in

annoying the servants. He and the cook
were sworn enemies, for he invaded her do-
main and demolished the choicest fruits of

her skill ere they were ready for the table.

She would push .him roughly out of the
kitchen, and he would go with loud com-
plaints to his mother. The cook would give
warning that she would leave unless he were
kept out of the kitchen, and Mrs. Montine
would say,—"Really, Mrs. Kent, I am sur-

prised that you will tolerate that barbarous
woman. We shall be compelled to seek an-
other boarding-house unless you can teach
her her place."

Poor Elinor was harassed until she hardly
knew which way to turn. She poured oil
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upon the troubled waters until she believed
she had need of the widow's famous cruse
and often it seemed of no avail. Peace-
makers are blessed, no doubt ; they have
the reward of their conscience and the pro-
mise of a reward hereafter. But unless they
are able to combine much diplomatic skill
with their good intentions, they are apt to
iken themselves to the piece of cloth be-
tween the blades of the scissors
In speaking to Mrs. Montine, Elinor

would try to extenuate the cook's course •

and that lady would interrupt, with offend-

mmed to uphold such outrageous conduct.
It 18 useless to continue the discussion "
In the kitchen her well-meant efforts weremet in the same spirit, though less gram-

maticaxiy expressed : "Now, Miss El'ner efyouse gwine to side wid dat imp o' satan.Id jes as well pack up my duds an' leave "
Then, until time relieved their grievances,
she was made to feel the displeasure of both
parties-manifested in different ways it is
true, but equally unmistakable and dis-
agreeable.

One hot June day matters reached a
chmax. The torrid heat of summer was full
upon them, and little Harold drooped be-
fore It. Kept awake night after night by
fretful cries of the teething baby and her
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anxiety for him, and compelled to work be-

yond hijT strength during the long sultry

days, £Hnor felt that tirsd nature could
stand no more. But she must keep on, she

told herself ferverishly ; she had no time to
be ill.

The cook had at last carried out her oft-

repeated threat and gone ; no one had yet
been found to fill her place,—but the work
had to go on. The three meals a day had
to provide as much variety as formerly and
be as well and promptly served,—the rooms
as daintily kept—Mrs. Harley's and Mrs.
Montine's whims obeyed in the accustomed
way.

Improvements in household appliances
have hardly kept pace with labor-saving de-

vices in other fields. The farmer, who can-
not lighten !us toil and double the value of

his time by machinery, is poor indeed.
Every trade and business has its own
especial labor-saving machines ; but dishes
are washed in the same old way ; the time
expended in getting a meal, sweeping a
room, or making a bed, is no less than a
hundred years ago.

The necessity of keeping her boarders was
like a lash to the faltering slave, and Elinor
exerted her flagging energies to the utmost.
Mrs. Destande had gone away for the sum-
mer, and Mrs. Montine had spoken of do-
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ing likewise, though ahe had no intention of
going. Mrs. flarley found their present
mode of living so comfortable that she was
disinclined to change, and Amy's numerous
love affairs had attained an absorbing de-
gree of interest for her. Mrs. Montine was
compelled to acknowledge to herself that her
hold upon Ferris was slight, and was afraid
that she might lose him altogether if she
went away. Her attempts to captivate him
were obvious to the household and disgust-
ing to himself

; but his manner betrayed
neither encouragement nor discouragement.
He and the Destandes were Elinor's truest
fnends

;
and though he realized that the

presence of Mrs. Montine and her mother
was an infliction, still, looking at the mat-

i-S !!?'?u*
^"^'"^'' standpoint, he aoknow-

Jedged that their absence would be worse.
10 be the recipient of such open courtinewas repugnant to him ; but he grimly determmed to stand it rather than pursue a
course which would deprive Mrs. Kent of
her main source of revenue.
This particular June day was insufferably

hot The grass and flowers wilted under the
blistering sun. Elinor had spent the greater
part of the morning in the stifling kitchen
and her head ached intensely. The heat
seemed to have gotten into the brains ofthem all. Even Amy Harley did not look
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as cool and amiable as usual. The energy
of the grown people was at ebb-tide ; but
Willie Harley's spirit of mischief was more
rampant than ever. He was playing with
the hose in the yard, when Emma stepped
to the window with the baby in her arms ;

the temptation was irresistible ; he turned
it towards them and deluged them and the
curtains and carpet as well. Emma raged,
and Elinor was alarmed for fear the sudden
change might make the already sick baby
worse, and felt it necessary to complain to
Mrs. Montine. As might have been ex-
pected, the complaint was most irritably re-

ceived and had no effect, except to make
Mrs. Montine more fault-finding than usual.
At dinner no one was in a cheerful mood,

except Dr. Kent, who was exuberant as a
consequence of the exhilarants he had taken.
His silly jests and inane laughter annoyed
Elinor even more thcin usual. His intoxica-
tion was not sufficient to have any effect
upon his gait and but little upon his
tongue, but prudence and discretion, the
sentinels of the senses, had been over-
powered by the enemy. He fancied that his
most foolish speeches teemed with wit, and
to make sure that no one should miss hear-
ing them, repeated them over and over in a
loud voice.

The conversation turned upon many
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things but invariably reoornd to ti.e in-^ heat, like the oho™, in a «,ng°a"d

Wore, tl^at she really muet decide upon

JNo, was the reply : "I'll havo *^ • •

Well, then," said the Doctor, with meanmg glances around the table, "therer „o

all know who she's set her cap for."

m^Z% ?^^^^ crimsoned with anger andmortification anH k«,i« .

""scr ana

drunken man; and he went nn i
•

ye^r
^2:^"--"^-<^ t\rn;1or^il?r;

year. Come now, tell us what th' old fel

KnowT'sT " Z^ P^PP^ *^^ ^"-tion.
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afternoon." And the justly incensed lady
swept out of the room.
"Mad's a wet hen, ain't she ? Thought

she could take a joke better than that. But
you needn't leave, Miss Amy. These young
men couldn't get along without you."
"I shall of course go with my sister," was

the dignified rejoinder. "Come, Willie," and
she and Mrs. Harley followed Mrs. Mon-
tine.

"Keeping boarders is no fun, anyhow. I

can take care of my wife and baby," with
an assumption of dignity and importance

;

"you all had better find another place;
going to shut up this house."
"Is that true, Mrs. Kent?" asked Mr.

Ferris.

"If 1 lose so many boarders, I'm afraid I

can hardly afford to keep it," she replied

;

"but I will let you know later."

The dreaded blow had fallen at last. The
denouement was irresistibly comic to those
who heard of it, but tragic to Elinor.
Notwithstanding her most strenuous ef-

forts, she had fallen a little behind with the
rent and the grocery bills, and one of her
boarders had failed to pay her, and it was
useless to hope to fill the places of those
who had gone in the dull summer season.
So she succumbed to the inevitable, and

moved back to her little suburban cottage.
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Some of the new furniture was sold tosettle pressing debts, and the remainder b^gan to melt away, piece by piece, to pa^hvmg^expenses
; but she found, as we alldo, that what she had to sell was verycheap, and what she had to buy was very

of^hVi^r*"
*° *^^ "°°^*'' '"°'« quiet part

Ha^ofd
^''*'r ""'"i^^^k^bie benefi? toHarold, and as he improved her heart grew

and much of heaven to her. Marriage wasa^fajlure, bu. motherhood was a oZ^



CHAPTER XVI.

Elinor had plenty of time to rest now,
but her unutterable weariness seemed a part
of herself. She grew paler and thinner day
by day, and Harold's improvement was a
variable thing. At last her husband sug-
gested that she should take the baby and
go to Ellsboro for the rest of the summer.
She grasped eagerly at the suggestion.

She was home-sick for the motmtains and
the spring, for the balmy air and the breath
of flowers, for the old colonial home with
its enormous rooms and spacious hulls,
and last, but not least, for her aunt's lov
ing care. Harold would certainly gain new
strength under the shade of the oaks and
magnolias, and Mrs. Drury's and Aunt
Hannah's delight in his sweet ways would
l>e boundless.

Her mind full of these pleasant visions,
she sat and sewed through the glowing
afternoon. Her trunk was partly packed,
for she was to start upon the morrow ; but
she had still some last stitches to take.
Baby Harold played at her feet, inviting
her sympathy now and then for his mutil-
ated little horse, again running for a book
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and making her ri,ow him the pictureocc.„on.l y /or he wa, the mo,t lov^g

•wa, and oovermg her hands with ki«e8
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As the thought of her husband', lonel.nese occurred to her, ehe began to think „hm. rather more tenderlyThan had laterv
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-

"You little rascal !" said Kent, laughing.
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"I'll teach you to ulight your fathw in that
fashion ;" and he began to toss him up in
the air and catch him as he came down,
while the baby laugfhed gleefully at the fun.

"Don't, Richard," said Elinor; "you
might let him fall."

"There's no danger," was the reply, and
the frolic continued.

She noticed that his face was flushed and
his hands a trifle unsteady, and grew still

more anxious. "Please don't," she im
plored, "you frighten me so."

0, nonsense ! See how he enjoys it !"

And he threw him higher than ever.

Whether the baby in his glee gave a little

jump in mid-air, or whether Dr. Kent
simply miscalculated the distance, they
never knew ; but the little form fell heavily
to the floor, and when they picked him up
he neither breathed nor moved.
"You have killed him !" shrieked Elinor,

in horror-stricken tones.

Dr. Kent's face was white with anguish.
"My darling, my darling !" he moaned.
"Surely he is not dead ! I must revive
him."

But the little hands lay lifeless, and no
heartbeat responded to the father's ear
pressed * closely against the soft white
breast.

"I cannot trust myself," said he, frantic-
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•lly. "I will go for another doctor," and
with long stridM he ruahed from the houee.
Twihght was creeping into the room,

though the Mtrmi wae still quite light. Eli-
nor took the still form in her arms and
went to the window to try to discover
some sign of returning life, but all in vain f

As she stood there she glanced out and saw
her husband disappear into a saloon far
down the street. The waters of Mara »wept
over her soul, even her great sorrow was
irubmerged in the flood of bitterness. Her
husband had not appreciated their chJId in
life as she had done ; in death he should he
all har own. She shuddered as she thought
of the presence of the drunken man profan-
ing the sanctity of the death-chamber.
Perhaps she was mad for a little while.

But one burning thought possessed her-to
take her darling in her arms and rush awayWore her hated husband should return.
She looked at the clock and saw that she
had just time to catch the train. To put on
the baby s cap and cloak and gather up herown hat and pocket-book was the work ofa moment.
An electric car was coming

; she hailed itand soon reached the station. She had
fteard that corpses had to travel in the
baggage-car, and, in a tremor of apprehen-Mon lest the precious form would be taken
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from her, she resolved to let no one know
of its death.

She had bought her ticket, and trusted
that if any of her acquaintances were at the
station, she might pass unrecognized in the
growing darkness, when a familiar voice ac-
costed her and a lady said : "You are going
away for the summer, I suppose, Mrs.
Kent V
Elinor assented ; and her acquaintance

continued, "Oh, you have the baby with
you ; let me see the little fellow."
Elinor drew back. "Don't disturb him,

please
; he is asleep." Her voice sounded

strained and unnatural to herself, and she
wondered that the lady did not notice it.

"I am sorry that our routes lie in different
directions. Here is your train now. Good-
bj^e. I hope you will have a pleasant sum-
mer."

What a mockery the words seemed ! Me-
chanically she took the first seat she came
to, and cradled the little head against her
arm. She dared not rress the cheek against
her own, as she longed to do, for fear the
fellow-passengers should see the still, set
face and force her to give her precious bur-
den up. Rage against her husband still
possessed her.

Who knows but what we all of us—even
those who least suspect it—have hidden vol-
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canoes in our natures, waiting but the
time and circumstances to belch forth their
streams of fire and lava ! Even Naples the
Beautiful is close by threatening Vesuvius
so the sweetest, calmest natures may some
day be buried by an upheaval of the fiery
force within.

The noise of the train and talk of her
fellow-passengers fell upon unheeding ears,
ishe wondered vaguely that the little hands
withm her grasp were so long in getting
cold and rigid

; but hopes seemed dead with-
in her. Her whole mind was shrouded by
the black pall of despair.
The journey to the Junction was quite

short; but this train was a little behind
and she found that she had missed connec-
tion and could not go on to Ellsboro until
the next day.

If
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CHAPTER XVn.

As we have seen, Dr. Kent walked rapidly
down the street. He turned faint and cdck
as liis mind dwelt upon the dreadful ewxji-

dent of which he had been the cause ; he felt

that some stimulant was a physical neces-
sity. Had His wife watched the saloon a
little longer she would have seen him quick-
ly re-appear and continue his hurried walk.
Dr. Lee's house was no great distance, and
with thanksgiving he noted his horse and
buggy hitched before the door. In a few
minutes he told him of the necessity for his
presence. Both men jumped into the buggy,
and soon reached the deserted house.
Elinor had left doors and windows open in

her hasty flight. Kent's utter amazement
and consternation at the absence of both
wife and baby may be imagined Finally
he said to Dr. Lee : "My wife was quite ^t»e-

side herself with grief ; she must have got-
ten too impatient to wait for my return
and have taken the child to some phy-
sician."

Following this theory, he searched the city
all night, but as we know, all in vain. In
his anxious quest through the darkness and
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stillness of the night, he realized as he never
had before the strain which Elinor had
borne for many months. Visions of her
harassed and care-worn face haunted him ;

he recalled the dreadful headache£ of which
she had complained, and a settled convic-
tion took possession of him ; he felt certain
that the shock had unhinged her mind. Per-
haps even now her face was as white and
still as the baby form which she had clasped
so madly to her breast. A horrible phan-
tasmagoria of all that he had heard and
read of suicidal mania crowded his brain
and left no room for hope, but torturing
remorse assumed gigantic proportions and
almost drove him to frenzy.

He had sworn to "love, protect and cher-
ish" her, and how utterly he had failed in
his trust .' For the first time his conduct
stood clearly revealed to him, robbed of the
clothing of excuse and palliation, and his
sin was hideous in its nakedness.
A rosy light suffused the sky. He thought

of the "Star in the East" which guided the
wise men, and the light of Christianity
which has illumined the world with ever-
increasing radiance for nineteen centuries.
A ray of that light stole into his own soul
and lighted his despair. A great resolve
went ip to Heaven—"God help me to find
her, and 1 will be a better man, a better
husbemd !"
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As the morning grew the news of Elinor's
disappearance spread through the city. The
motorman of the electric car had recognized
her

;
the ticket agent also ; a bystander had.

overheard her tell a lady at the station that
Hhe was going away for the summer and
calmly mention that the baby was asleep.
Much relieved by these things, though

still with some misgivings as to his wife's
sanity, Kent took the next train for Eljs-
boro. The idea that her flight was prompted
by a desire to escape him never occurred
to him.

The affair caused a stir in Linton. Many
theories were hazarded and discussed. Dr.
Lee's opinion was that Kent's brain had be-
come affected by his excesses. The bar-
keeper testified that he had been completely
unnerved before his wife left. Her inten-
tion of going to Ellsboro was generally
known

; several people had recognized her
with the apparently sleeping baby in her
arms

; so the theory that she had realized
her husband's mental condition and quickly
stolen away gained ground. Baby Har-
old's injury was supposed to have been con-
jured up by his father's distorted brain.
Dr. Kent had to wait for a while at the

Junction. The convent walls were in full
view, and he thought as he looked at them
of the descriptions Elinor had given him of

^il
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her happy school-life there. But time spent
here was wasted ; and he chafed with im-
patience and muttered maledictions upon
branch roads and way-stations.

It seemed to him that the train lagged at
a snail's pace ; but Ellsboro was finally
reached, and he stood at Mrs. Drury's door.
He had fancied that he would .see a piece of
white crape hanging there, and that pre-
parations for Harold's funeral would have
begun. But Mrs. Drury's face wore an un-
ruffled, though surprised expression as she
welcomed him.

"Where is Elinor ?" he asked.
"Elinor !" said her aunt, wonderingly.

"Why, how should I know ? i have not
seen her."

"She is dead," he said, with sad convic-
tion, "and you are trying to keep it from
me."

However, Mrs. Drury's e.xpression of alarm
and amazement was too genuine to admit
of the continuance of this belief ; and he
brokenly, disheartedly, told her all he knew.
She took in the details quickly. Her clear
common sense quieted him. Her faith in
Elinor's mental str<;ngth relieved him. Her
knowledge of his dissipation enabled her to
"read between the lines."

"She intended to come here, I have no
doubt." she said. "Perhaps she missed eon-
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nection at the Junction, though in that
case I should think she would have come on
the same train that you did. It may be
that Harold is not dead, but so injured
that she does not dare to travel farther
with him. She would naturally go to the
convent. We will telegraph there."
Mrs. Drury's anxiety for Elinor and her

indignation against her husband were al-
most uncontrollable ; but she saw that his
suffering was intense, and forbore to re-
proach him.

At last the return message came : "Eli-
nor is here and very ill."

Mrs. Drury's mind was made up :"I am
going to her ;" then, grimly, for her anger
grew with its repression, "you can do so as
you choose."

"My place is by her side," he said, with
the dignity of sorrow. "I do not wonder
that you blame me, but even you cannot
censure me as I do myself."
There were but two trains a day, and

again the delay was almost unbearable.
Certainty concerning Elinor having taken
the place of apprehension, his mind reverted
to the baby, and he marvelled at his stu-
pidity in not having inquired about him
also.

He sent off another telegram ; but though
electricity in its swiftness does not discrim-
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inate against small towns, still rural mes-
senger boys are much given to loitering by
the wayside. They indulge in games of
marbles, and the messages which they carry
sink into insignificance in comparison with
a dog-fight. So the train bore him away ere
an answer was received.

With throbbing hearts and muffled foot-
steps they entered the convent.
"She is living," said Sister Agatha, "but

she is very ill ; she recognizes no one."
Silently they followed her through cool,

dim passages to the darkened chamber
whtre the sufferer lay, wild with delirium,
racked with pain. Richard took her hand
and pressed it to his lips. The fever was so
high that it almost burned him, and the
whole scene seemed scorched into his brain :

the dim, cool room ; the silent Sister ; Mrs.
Drury's agonized expression ;—but the cen-
Cral figure in the picture, the love of his
life, lay battling with death.
After a while he turned and asked about

Harold.

"Come this way, " was the replv. He fol-
lowed, and in a distant room beheld the
maimed body of his only child. The little
fellow moaned in his sleep ; and he went
softly away, awaiting his waking to make
a thorough examination of his injuries.
When he and a brother physician made
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the examination, his professional knowled{;e
told him that the child would live, but was
maimed for life.

Day Hnd night he watched and waited on
his loved ones. His periods of rest were so
short that Mrs. Drury and the Sisters won-
dered at his endurance. His fellow-prac-
titioner was impressed with his medical
knowledge and his untiring vigilance.
Science, love, atonv>inent joined forces and
waged war against the fever. Earth affords
no more glorious trinity, and it won. As
hope for her recovery grew in his mind, he
planned a new life and a happy future.
One day Elinor awoke from a deep sleep

with the light of consciousnesu in her eyes.
Joyfully, lovingly, her husband leaned over
her.

"Take him away," she cried ; "he mur-
dered my child !"



CHAPTER XVIII.

Again the conflict between life and death
»>egan and again life triumphed. But this
tune Dr. Kent was cautious and withdrew
from the room at the least sign of returnini?
consciousness.

Slowly- unwillingly, it seemed-Elinor
gained strength. She showed affection and
appreciation to her aunt and to the Sisters,
to whose gentle ministrations she owed so
much

;
but no smile crossed her lips and she

took no interest in anything. Dr. Kent so
feared a shock of any kind for her that no

UvL
**" *^" ^^"^ ^^^^ ***''°''^ "^"^

One day Mrs. Drury ventured to remon-
strate with her upon her lintlessness. "Mv
dear, she said, "you would improve much
faster if you would exert yourself. You are
too young to be so apathetic."
"Life is not worth living to me withoutmy baby.

This was the first time she had mentioned
him. The opportunity was too good to be
lost

;
though Mrs. Drury was half-frightened

at her own temerity as she said •

12 17;
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"But you are not aax% that your baby ia

dead."

Elinor was alert in an inatant. "What do
you mean?" the asked. "Yesteiday I
fancied that I heard him crying, but I
thought that my imagination deceived me.
Do not keep me in suspense ; tell me the
truth."

"He is alive, dear ; he is hei-e : I will
bring him to you ; but you must not expect
to see the laughing, healthy baby that you
r^nember."

Baby Harold seemed to recollect her, for
he held out his thin white hands and smiled.
She kissed him fervently, and as she did so
tears of joy rained on his face.

From this time she improved rapidly ; but
this grave, sad-eyed woman bore little re-
semblance to the happy Elinor of other
days. She was so anxious to do everything
for her suffering darling herself that she
was eager to grow strong. If possible, her
love for her boy was intensified. Protect-
ing tenderness is always a large factor in
maternal love, and this was so increased by
her precious child's affliction that her heart
yearned over him in unutterable love and
pity.

But her bitterness towards her husband
did not lessen ; when 2Irs. Drury ventured
to mention him she implored her not to
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peak hit name, and ahe henelf wan to
«J«»t concerning him tJiat her aunt and
Siiter Agatha held many an anxious con-
lerence on the subject.

Naturally Dr. Kent was growing impa-
tient to see his wife. Her attendants re-
ported her so much stronger that he be-
lieved there was no longer any risk. His
patient watching and tender care had so
impressed her aunt and the Sisters that they
were his ardent advocates, and Mrs. Drury
wondered that her gentle niece could be so
implacable

It had been taken for granted that they
would go on to Ellsboro as soon as she was
ab e to travel, and Mrs. Drury npoke hope-
fully of the pleasant summer they would
have after all, and how Harold would en-
joy outdoor life in her large yard.
"Yes," said Elinor ; "I will allow myself

to rest in the dear old home until the warm
weather is over, but I must go back to work
in the fall. I wonder if I could get a posi-
tion in the College, or if it would be better
to attempt a little school of my own."
"There is no necessity for you to teach at

aU. Your husband and I have had several
talks about the future, and I have been try-
ing to induce him to come to Ellsboro to
live. There seems little prospect of a re-
vival of business in Linton, and I believe
he might do well in Ellsboro."
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"You do not know him if you think he

would do well anywhere," said Elinor, bit-

terly. "It is such a painful subject that I

can not bear to speak of it, but I want him
to imderstand that I never intend to see him
again."

There was a pause. Then Sister Agatha
said, solemnly, "What God hath joined to-

gether, let no man put asunder."

"Foi* better or worse means for misfor-

tune, not for disgrace," was Elinor's reply.

"If you knew what I have had to endure,

you would not urge me to alter my deter-

mination."

Then they told her how gentle and loving

he had been during her illness, how constant

and untiring ; that her recovery was really

owing to his unceasing efforts.

The door opened and Richard Kent came
in ; and the two ladies left him to plead

his own cause.

"1 am so glad to see you looking so well,

my darling." And he went forward to kiss

her, but she drew back coldly.

"The life which you have ruined was hard-

ly worth saving," she said, "but for Har-

old's sake I am grateful. This interview

can only be painful to us both. Why do
you force it upon me ?"

"I realize your right of resentment," he

said, "but the punishment is too severe.
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Surely you cannot believe for an instant
that Harold's fall was anything but an ac-
cident."

"An accident which is likely to occur
again at any time. When you knowingly
and wilfully gratify your appetite at the
expense of your senses, you must expect to
be morally responsible."

"But I swear to you that I will lead a
different life. I have had a .severe lesson,
and have taken it to heart."
"Your promises weary me. I have heard

them so often that my faith in you is dead,
and you yourself have killed it, and mv love
also."

He looked at her in wonder. This hard,
uncharitable woman was so different from
the wife that he had known. He resolved to
try another plan : "But it is cruel to part
me from my child," he urged.
"It is for his sake that I do it," she said.

"I might be persuaded that it was my duty
to endure hardships and trials, but nothing
can induce me to endanger my baby. My
mind is fully made up ; it is useless to argue
the matter."

"Name a period of probation." he in-
sisted

; "I will prove to you that I can keep
my word."
He used all the eloquence of which ho was

capable, but to no avail. Her stony, un-
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yielding manner was so out of character
that at last he concluded that her illness

had changed her—that her immobility was
due to a cloud in her brain which would
pass away when she fully regained her

health. Convinced that this theory was cor-

rect, he left her ; but said, as he did so, "1

accede to your wishes for the present. But
remember, I do not consider this decision

final."

The change in Elinor was not only ob-
vious to others, but to herself as well.

Faith, more than hope, is the anchor of the
soul. Faith had been her guiding star, but
the circumstances of her life had so en-

feebled it that it shone with a faltering,

fitful light. Faith had comforted her when
she was miserable—had sung hymns
praise and thanksgiving in her soul when
she was happy

; but now, when she tried to
lay hold of it with the confidence of yore,
it eluded her. grasp, and mutinous question-
ings confronted her instead. What had she
done that happiness should be wrested from
her, that discouragement should meet her
at every step ? Why was her innocent baby
doomed to a life of helplessness and in-

validism ? Why had her earnest, unceasing
prayers not been granted ? Surely God had
promised—"As your faith, so be it unto
you"—and her faith had been great. A

1

IL
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sense of injustice and rebellion arose in her.

Ideas, which she would have spurned as un-
worthy of her and in her full vigor would
have scornfully thrown oflf, now that she
was weak in body and weary in mind gain-
ed entrance and sank deep into her soul.

All her elasticity seemed gone. She felt

out of .harmony with the world, for belief is

the keynote of the universe.

Business is based on confidence ; the
planting of seed is an evidence of faith. All

nature teaches the lesson, and only degen-
erates doubt.

Just before leaving the convent. Sister
Agatha had pleaded with her long and
earnestly to become reconciled to her hus-
band, for a divorce in her eyes was a hein-

ous sin.

"But I am not a, Romanist," said Minor ;

"the rules of your church are not binding
upon me. Even if your creed was my own,
I would find it very hard to go back to my
husband ; I should wish to spend the rest

of my days in the peace and quiet of this

secluded life."

Mrs. Drury was impatient to get back to
her home, and her two charges were quite
able to travel. Elinor had rather dreaded
meeting her old friends under such changed
conditions ; but the home air invigorated
her, and to see a faint color coming back
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to Harold's pallid cheeks gladdened her
heart.

Unbelief and despondency are skulking
wolves which can only be routed by strength
and courage. In how far mental states are
dependent on physical well-being is a ques-
tion for psychologists and physiologists.
Elinor felt that she had wandered from

secure, well-beaten paths into bogs and
quagmires. Agnosticism is a trackless
waste, where even the points of the compass
are lost. What is there for a mind to lay
hold of in a creed, which, as a well-known
humorist puts it, "doubts whether I am or
not, and if I am, why ; and if so, where-
fore ?"

Such a state oi mind was unbearable to
Elinor. She felt that madness lay that
way. She was strong and well again, and
resolved by a strenuous eflFort of will to
place her feet on firm ground.
Unquestionably, some people have na-

turally more faith than others ; but the
fulness of faith, like any other good thing,
comes to no one unsought, nor remains as.
an unappreciated guest. The qualities of
the mind, as truly as the members of the
body, need exercise and also an occasional
ainng. To say that we cannot control our
thoughts is nonsense, provided we have not
relmquished the reins of will to the reckless
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driver, appetite, or fallen a prey to disease.
It may be adniitted that it is a very diffi-

cult task to always keep bright pictures
before the mind ; but we can keep dark and
gruesome thoughts away ; not by resolving
not to think of these things, for in the very
resolve our minds dwell upon what we wish
to forget,—but when those unpleasant ideas
present themselves, we can resolutely turn
our thoughts into another channel. If noth-
ing else avails, we can repeat the multiplica-
tion table backwards

; or, if that is too
easy, we can delvo into the recesses of mem-
ory and conjugate Greek and Latin verbs.
We must be careful, however, not to select
too easy a task, for the mind is quite cap-
able of carrying on two trains of thought
at the same time, unless the subject requires
concentration. After a while these undesir-
able mental intruders cease to annoy us, or
at least change their forms, for they find
that the well-beaten paths which they have
made have grown flowers of thought which
choke their way instead of the poisonous
plants which welcome them. So, according
to this theory, belief or unbelief is largely a
matter of will.

Elinor, perhaps, did not laboriously rea-
son the matter out, but instinctively ar-
rived at the same conclusior. Having
begun to fight a brave battle wit the foes
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which debase the currency of the mind, she
was helped in the struggle, as we are usually
when we ourselves are in the right attitude.

To go to church was a matter of course
with her, though she frequently listened to
the sermon in the desultory manner common
to congregations. This particular Sunday
was no exception to the rule. She noted
with some disappointment that the loved
pastor of her girlhood was not present, and
that a white-haired stranger rose to take
his place. Then her thoughts wandered to
her past life, and, she contrasted the past
with the present with some bitterness. Thus
she missed hearing the text. Then she en-
deavored to listen to the preacher ; but
late-comers distracted her attention. Finally
these words fell upon her ear and penetrated
her coisciousness : "Even as Job questioned
God's justice, so men of all ages have cried
out in anguish, 'Lord, Lord, why dost thou
so afflict thy servants ?'

"And God has answered with fire and
flood, with whirlwind and with thunder-
bolt, and men have not been satisfied.

Murmurs of discontent and rebellion cause a
tumult and questionings fill the air. Very
few of us have Paul's spirit ; he said that
he was chief among sinners. Instead, when
misfortune faLs upon us, we are apt to re-

mind God of our good qualities and our

fit
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excellence of conduct, and to cry out, 'What
have I done that this evil should come upon
me?'
"Perhaps we say, 'Thou hast promised to

answer prayer, and yet the very thing that
I dreaded most has befallen me.'
"In our secular relations we recognize that

a negative is as truly an answer as an
affirmative. The mother who replies, 'No,'
when her child wishes to make his meal
upon candy, has that child's welfare more
truly at heart than the mother who weakly
assents, to relieve herself of cries and impor-
tunities. We pray for humble and contrite
hearts, and yet we resent the very means
whi-^h Jehovah employs to attain this re-

sult.

"Let me give a simple illustration. I have
a little flower-garden, in which I take pride
ard pleasure. My roses and heliotropes,
verbenas and mignonettes have always
,. and flourished, and yet I have been

rly unsuccessful in my efforts to get
lily. It is not a difficult flower to

„. / ; my neighbors had no trouble with
it

; but something always happened to mine.
One time the bulb was rotten ; another time
I myself drove a spade through it ; again
the pigs tore down the gate and entered my
garden. They did little injury to anything
else, but my lily could not be found. My
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little grandMon miHtook another one of my
bulbs for an onion, and, thinking it out of

place, threw it into the ntreet. Surround-
ing gardens wore white with lilies ; but 1

had almost despaired of having one of my
own, when I chanced to walk to an obscure,

neglected corner of tno grounds, and there

half-hidden by rubbish, the tallest, purco'

most luxurious stalk of lilies I have ever
seen met my gaze. Of course, the natural
explanation was, that the pig which had
uprooted it had thrown it down and that
the rains had washed it into this neglected
comer and had covered it with earth and
leaves. I am sure I appreciated the flower
more because of its unexpectedness.

"It may be that Clod withholds his ble.^s-

ings until we are better fitted to receive

them ; for all of life is but a preparation,—
a school in which we learn the A B C's of

eternity.

"Then, again, such varying prayers go up
to the Ruler of the universe. Many pray
for rain, perhaps, while many more are
praying for dry weather. Wise human
rulers, confronted with contrary petitions,

grant that which seems to insure the great-
est good to the greatest number. In a
sense, I believe that God does this also, and
yet that he respects the rights of the minor-
ity even more than our American Congress.
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1 believe that this universal Fatherhood in

no way conflicts with U'm personal love and
care for each individual that He has
created.

"The products ind resources of this great
country of ours are so varied that it seems
impossible to find a tariff equally adapted
to alt needs. The wisest men among us
clash openly on this subject, that of finance,

and many others. We admit that it is al-

most impossible to rightly adjust these
matters, and yet wo clamor and rebel be-

cause we do not comprehend Infinity.

"And yet C»od has given us the key—some-
thing upon which we may rest and be at
peace. If we still the tumult of our souls
and attune our ears to the harmony of
faith, we may hear the message which,
though we are told it was given in a still,

small voice, has penetrated through the
ages—'It is J, be not afraid.'

"

Much ' re the minister said, illustrating,

enlargii.^ upon, explaining the same ideas ;

but the sentences quoted were the ones
which especially interested Elinor, and she
felt that she had gotten her message.
Her husband wrote to her often loving,

eloquent letters. Mrs. Drury pleaded his
cause. The influence of her environment
was in his favor, for women who were
separated froui their husbands were looked
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at askance in EUtboro. It icemed, toO;
that hii punishment had surely been euffi-

dent to work a radical change. We know
that it was the natural i bent of her mind to
think, when in doubt upon any question,
that what she did not want to do was pro-
bably the right thing to do. She could be
a martyr

; endurance seemed her forte ; but
she could not dare—it hurt her even—to out-

All this pleaded for her husband ; yet her
heart hardened within her when she looked
at her maimed child and remembered the
hardships and humiliations she had en-
dured.

That "straws show which way the wind
blows" is a truism ; that straws influence
the wind sounds absurd ; nevertheless, when
the scales of indecision are evenly balanced,
a trivial thing has weight altogether out of
proportion to its intrinsic importance.
Indifference to public opinion was not one

of our heroine's characteristics
; but her in-

nate truthfulness would have impelled her
to declare the stand she had taken concern-
ing a separation from her husband, had it
been necessary. However, her friends took
it for granted that 3h«^ was simply making
her aunt a visit, p.m. .rs. Drury exerted all
her diplomatic talent to encourage this
opinion.

m
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Alice Mayton had aome time since married
Jamee Clerton, and the alone of Elinor's
many friends suspected the true state of
affairs. She was speaking enthusiastically
of wifely happiness, and Elinor replied with
a cynicism which amazed her. v^uickly she
thought how studiously Elinor avoided the
mention of Dr. Kent's name, of the reports
of his dissipation, of her long visit and the
fact that he had not been to EUsboro since
his wife came.
Elinor was call* out of the room by a

cry from Harold. She took him in her
arms, and sat down on the other side of the
portiere to quiet and caress him. Alice, un-
aware of her nearness, immediately began
to question Mrs. Drury. That lady had al-

most despaired of effecting a reconciliation,
and, fancying ti^t Alice's influence might
avail much, told her the stoiy.

"I am surprised at Elinor," she saif ,

"she is very unjust to her husband. Harolo
injury was unqudstionably an accident
which Dr. Kent deplores most earneiily. No
wonder she grieves over h, but it a very
uncharitable to blame RicL^.J as she does.
His tenderness and devotion while she lay
at death's door gave me a much better
opinion of him than I ever had before."
"Of course, it is a sad pity that a woman

should be driven to leave her husband,"
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Alice replied ; "but I am inclined to believe
she is right. I have heard many reports of
his dissipation. It is said that he has neg-
lected her most shamefully, and that he is

not only a drunkard but a gambler."
Elinor felt a thrill of indignation that

Richard should be accused of a sin of which
she knew him to be innocent. She had
thought that her heart was steeled against
him. Impulsively she rose to go in and de-
fend him ; but her aunt had already begun a
vehement denial of the charges, and again
she listened ; and notwithstanding her high
sense of honor, so great was her interest,
that it did not occur to her until afterwards
that to listen to a conversation not intend-
ed for her ears was hardly the right thing
to do.

"I am sure you have been misinformed,"
she heard her aunt say. "That he has been
dissipated is true, but not to the extent you
mention. He has lost a good deal of money
in Linton, but it was through the collapse
of the boom, not by gambling. He has
suffered so much that I feel sure if his wife
goes back to him he will never again give
her any cause for complaint. But aside
from my sympathy for Richard, 1 am op-
posed to the separation on practical
grounds. Elinor speaks of being self-sup-
porting, but I do not see what she can do.
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for Harold requires all her time, and be-

sides, the world is hard on a divorced
woman."
Alice had spent several winters in gay

Northern cities ; so this view of the case did
not appeal to her as it did to the provincial
Ellsboro matron. Quite unconscious of the
shock her words would produce, she re-

marked :

"Oh, she is young and lovely ; she would
probably marry again. John Clerton is

still single, and I do not believe he will ever
care for anyone else as he did for Elinor."
Mrs. Drury looked petrified with astonish-

ment at the bare suggestion, and Alice, with
an affectionate farewell message for Elinor,
took her departure.

Elinor felt ashamed and debased at what
she had overheard. If her best friend could
so readily suggest solace for her wounded
heart, what would the cruel world say ? Her
aunt had urged the same arguments to her
that she had mentioned to their visitor ;

but they had never seemed so convincing
before. The helplessness and isolation ol

her position frightened her.

A woman is frequently the arbiter of a
man's destiny, but seldom of her own. Na-
ture and custom have decreed otherwise.
The very fineness of womanly fibre unfits
her for the ruder struggles of life. Given a

13
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certain character and a certain set of cir-
cumstances, and the answer is as assured as
a mathematical problem.
That very day brought her an unusually

loving and pleading letter from her hus-
band

; and he, impatient to end imcertainty,
waited for no answer, but came himself to
add the potency of personal appeal to the
force of written words.
The reader does not need to be told how

successfully. Her ideas of an independent
existence faded away like an evanescent
dream.

i\
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CHAPTER XIX.

Many years have come and gone, and the
Kent family are still in Ellsboro. The chil-
dren know no other home. Harold's recol-
lections, of course, do not go back to his
babyhood in Linton, and Charlie, Marjory
and May were born among the scenes fa-
miliar to their mother's girlhood.
Ellsboro itself is a good deal changed,

much to the annoyance of the old inhabit-
ants, who detest change, even though it is

improvement. But these same old inhabit-
ants were loath to admit that there was
any room for improvement. "Do we not
already possess the garden-spot of the uni-
verse ?" they would ask ; and the tone of
the question was more convincing than the
most positive assertion. "Why, then, should
we erect unsightly smoke-stacks to pollute
our air, or destrov the limpid beauty of the
Spring-branch by clogging machinery ?

These proposed factories will disturb our
morning rest by their shrill whistles and
bring a most undesirable class of people to
the town."

Conservatism is such a good, easy, lazj%
196
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dignified thing ; it crushes budding en-

thusiasm by its weight sometimes, but after

all it is inert ; it is like a mountain in the

path of the invader ; but mountains can

be tunnelled, and graded, and scaled.

Strangers came, spied out the land, and
found that it was good. They built an-

other railway, many factories, a dummy
line to Mount Hygeia, and, last but not
least, crowned the mountain-height with a
mammoth summer hotel.

The town had prospered, but Elinor's for-

tunes had gone down. Humanity rouses it-

self to meet the crises of circumstances. What
the exigency of the occasion demands, men
do, but the crisis passes. Life again be-

comes a monotonous procession of days,
and too often the nature, keyed to the
heroic pitcii of events, loses tone and sinks

back to the level from whence it came.
Richard Kent's next fall from sobriety

had too many precedents to awaken much
surpi'ise. Mrs. Drury was probably more
surprised than anyone else. He had so in-

stalled himself in her good graces that she
had counted liopefully upon his complete
reformation.

She was coming home from a missionary
meeting a few weeks after the reconcilia-

tion, in the dusk of an October evening,
when she saw him stumbling with uneven
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steps along the sidewalk. She was filled

with disgust and astonishment ; but pity

for Elinor impelled her to take him by the
arm and guide the staggering footsteps to

the door. Elinor was on the front veranda,
and with Harold was enjoying the twilight

and laughing happily at his babyish prat-

tle ; but the laugh died on her lips : the

scene admitted no mistaking.

"You are very kind, Auntie," she said, as

the stately lady with her ill-matched com-
panion drew nearer.

"Not at all," was the dignified rejoinder
;

"I merely feared that he might fall and
crush my chrysanthemums."
Mrs. Drury's plan had been that the

Kents should share her large house ; but,

notwithstanding her efforts, it was impos-
sible for her to conceal her extreme annoy-
ance at Dr. Kent's repeated intoxication. In

the years which followed she blamed herself

many times that she had so urgently be-

sought Elinor to bt»come reconciled to her

husband. She so modified her views on
divorce that an autocratic matron—one who
helped to form the social code of the town
and who believed that ideas which were
generally accepted in Ellsboro could not be
wrong—shook her head majestically and
said in .solemn accents to a sympathetic
friend : "Mrs. Drury's views are getting ex-
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tremely lax ; it is shocking to see such a
change in her on so momentous a ques-
tion."

Just precisely what this social code was
it would be difficult to define ; but any as-
pirant's fate could be settled by an omin-
ous shake of the head of one of its leaders,*

and a murmured, "It is not our way of
doing," or, "It is not our way of thinking."
In every other respect, on every other

question, Mrs. Drury had the happy con-
sciousness of knowing that she would die as
she had lived, in full accord with the Ells-

boro standard.

But this is in advance of the story.
At the time of which I speak, Harold was

.sixteen years old ; Charlie was about three
years younger, but owing to his brother's
deformity was head and shoulders taller ;

Marjorj' was eleven, and baby May only
five.

During Charlie's babyhood the family had
moved into a cottage which belonged to
Mrs. Drury and was separated from the big
house only by a wide expanse of green
lav<rn. Dr. Kent had been anxious for the
change, lie told his wife that he would
rather pay any amount of rent than endure
her aunt's stinging speeches ; however, the
rent was never paid. Elinor found, too,
that the presence of the children in the
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house, much as her aunt loved them, was
incompatible with the immaculate order es-

sential to that lady's peace of minH. Mrs.
Drury's income was not large and was de-

rived from several small houses which she
rented. So it hurt Elinor very much that,

try as she might, she was only able to make
living expenses, and the rent remained un-

paid.

It had seemed, at first, that Dr. Kent
might build up a large and lucrative prac-

tice. When a new doctor moves into a
town he is besieged by numbers of old

chronic cases which have exhausted the skill

and patience of other physicians. Richard
Kent had been fortunate enough to cure one
of the most notable of these, and public

confidence in his ability rose high accord-

ingly. In all the years which followed,

belief in his medical skill did not falter, and
he might easily have led his profession in

the town, had people felt sure that he would
be "at himself" when called. So much un-

certainty existed upon this point, however,
that his brother practitioners, who, if not so

brilliant, were more reliable, got the bulk of

the practice. Sometimes Mrs, Drury thought
it a pity that he got as much as he did,

since his funds seldom ran low enough to

force him to abstinence, though he con-

tributed but very little to the support of his
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family, which was chiefly dependent jpon
Elinor's needl'^, a frail and slender rted to
lean on.

Early and late she toiled. She was up
with the sun in the morning, and sewed at
night till her back ached and her eyes grew
dim, till the noise of the machine seemed
like a cataract in her ears and the treadle
seemed a tread-mill from which there was
no escape. But a smile curved the drooping
lips and dimpled the wan cheek when she
thought of her children. Was ever a mother
so blessed in her boys and girls, she won-
dered. They were such bright and beauti-
ful children, so loving and eager to help
her.

Had they been prosperous, Charlie and
Marjory might have been selfish and incon-
siderate

; but the discipline of their circum-
stances and the warmth of their loving
hearts so curbed these traits that they rare-
ly showed themselves. These two seemed
hardly so spiritually minded as Harold and
May, but perhaps for that very reason the
world would be more kind to them ; they
were more in accord with the spirit of the
age. Sometimes Elinor realized that their
very hardships were beneficial to the chil-
dren's characters, but more often the tender
mother's heart ached at their deprivations,
for love's natural environment is a rosy-
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hued air-castle of boundlesH proportions,
rather than the prescribed limits of philoso-
phical reasoning.

In a place where position is gauged by the
pocket-book, or even among strangers, the
Kents would have been much lower in the
social scale than they were in Ellsboro, but
Ellsborians were loyal to their old families,

aiid to openly slight Mrs. Drury's niece
would have recjuirod some temerity. Several
of Elinor's old friends treated her as they
always had done ; many more were (or she
imagined they were) patronizingly kind,
(iradually, almost imperceptibly, she
dropped more and more out of
lives of those she had known
well. Her pride and sensitiveness

bade her to accept hospitality which
she could not return. Her work and
her family fully occupied her. For her own
part, she cared little for anything outside
the four walls of her home ; but the children
had gotten old enough to be sensitive about
their poverty and their father's drunken-
ness. More than once Charlie had come
home bruised and bleeding from a fight.

School children can be very cruel ; and in-

quiry developed the fact that the boys had
taunted him with his father's disgraceful
conduct, and he had, as he expressed it,

"pitched into them." Another time teasing

the

so

for-
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remarks oonoeming his worn clothes had
been the cause of trouble. But he was
strong and brave beyond his years, and the
boys soon learned to let him alone.
Poor little Marjory, however, could not

fijrht out her battles as he did, and the
1 ^ppiness of her school-days was mamd by
the shabby dresses she was compelled to
wear and by the remarks that her com-
panions made upon them, which came to
her ears. Boys, as a rulo, settle their diffi-

culties by a knock-down argument ; but
little girls are prone to whisper together
while the object of their low-toned innuen-
does and sidelong glances stands near, feel-

ing outcast and miserable.
There was a good public school in Ells-

boro, but to attend it was supposed to en-
tail loss of caste, for the factory children
went here. As has been said, Mrs. Drury
was orthodoxically EUsborian in her ideas,
and when the question of what schools the
children should attend was being discussed,
she had been so shocked when Elinor sug-
gested sending them to the public school,
that she protested vehemently and offered
to pay their tuition herself.

"But, Auntie," said Elinor, "vou do too
much for us already ; I cannot bear for you
to stint yourself for our comfort."
"I had rather live on bread and water

5 *
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than have the children associate with the
scum of the town, as they would have to do
at the public school," was the characteristic
reply of this F. F. V. descendant. "But the
situation is not so desperate as that. You
know, my dear, that the to . is much more
prosperous than it used to be ; consequent-
ly I get mnch better rent for my houses."
Elinor was forced to acquiesce ; though

she realized that her aunt's abhorrence of
the public school was the result of preju-
dice, still it was a prejudice in which she
had been raised and which she shared in
some degree. Consequently Marjory attend-
ed a private school, which was patronized
principally by the well-to-do people of the
town

; so her worn and faded dreRses were
in conspicuous contrast with the attire of
the other pupils.

A school is a world in miniature, and the
opinions of this little world are of as much
importance to the children as the praise or
censure of the universe to those of larger
growth. The qualities which dominate the
characters of men and women are all here,
but sometimes in embryonic form. Discre-
tion is less highly developed, but candor is

more so. Envy and malice are here also,
and Marjory had been unfortunate enough
to excite these qualities in one of her
school-mates. She had won a prize which
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Mary Roland had •iriven for in vain. Mary

was already jealous of her beauty, and

friendship with two of the little girls, who
were leaders in their own small set—for

schools have their select coterie as well as

society.

John Clerton had married long ago. His

ttriff had been a prominent society girl from

a city in a neighboring state. She had

never been contented in EUsboro : the place

was too small, and Hhe missed the round of

gayety to which she had been accustomed.

The people were slow and humdrum, from

her point of view ; in short, they bored her,

and she held herself quite aloof. Her hau-

teur was in great contrast to the demeanor

of James Clerton's wife, for Alice retained

all the vivacity of her girlhood and had the

cordial unconventional wayH which we arc

apt to think so charming in those of wealth

and station, and yet so inconsistent are we
that we characterize this same lack of cere-

mony, which was so admired in Alice Cler-

ton, as ill-bred when we see it in the

masses.

Mrs. Drury said to Elinor one day :
"1

cannot help believing that Mrs. John Cler-

ton's pnople have but recently risen in the

world. It always seems to me that a

woman, who makes such strenuous efforts

to show her superiority to ti^e rest of the
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world, cannot feel very iecurci of her own
pontion. See how differently Alice Clerton

act! ; and everyone knows how wealthy her

father ii and what good blood flows in her

mother's veins."

John Clerton's oldest child, Margaret,

was about Marjory Kent's a^e. Her cousin,

Annie Clerton, was a little older than the

other two, and the three girls were in the

same classes and were devoted friends.

Annie was soon to celebrate her thirteenth

birthday by a party, which all the children

fancied would be a grand affair. Little else

was talked of over lunch-baskets at dinner

recess, and the momentous question of what

they should wear occupied their gtrlish

minds.

Marjorj' had been most cordially invited

and looked forward to going with delight

She knew that she had nothing suitable to

w'jar, but with the happy hopefulness of

childhood she supposed that an appropriatt

new dresR would be forthcoming es gocn as

she mentioned it to her mother.

To refuse her children anything was pain-

ful to Elinor, but it was such a struggle to

get necessities that the luxury of a party

dress, such as Marjory had set her heart on,

was absolutely out of the question. The

poor child was bitterly disappointed, but

dried her eves and checked her sobs when
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her mother explained to her lovingly and
gently how impossible it was for her to af-

ford it.

So Marjory sadly told her two friends the
next day that she could not go, and when
they questioned her told them the reason.
The little girls were sympathetic and dis-

tressed, but Annie quickly decided that Mar-
jory should have a new dress, and said im-
pulsively to her cousin, "Come over here,

Margaret, I've something to tell you."
The two girls ran off, leaving Marjory

feeling lonely and deserted. There was a
large burr-rose bush in one corner of the
playground, and the two charitable little

conspirators went to hold their conference
in its shadow, never noticing that Mary
Roland, book in hand, was on the other
side, though all three were in plain view to
Marjory.

"I tell you what let's do : let's buy a
pretty dress ourselves and give it to Mar-
jory ; I know Mama will give me half the
money, and you can get the other half."

Margaret hesitated. "I'd love to do it

dearly, but my Mama don't like for me to
be fridnds with Marjory, 'cause she says her
father is a drunkard and her mother takes
in sewing ; but," her face lighting up, "I
know what I'll do ; I'll ask Papa,
he'll let me have the money."

I know

¥-'''--'

It: I :< I
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So the two cousins planned what a pretty

dress they would buy and how delighted

Marjory would be ; while Mary Boland,
with malicious craftiness, fortunately un-

usual to childhood, saw her opportunity to

humiliate the girl who had gained the prize,

and used it.

Marjory stood forlorn where the cousins

had left her. Mary came up to her and said

with much affected sympathy : "I'm so

sorry you can't go to the party, Marjory.

I heard Margaret and Annie talking about
it ; and they say they're not going to be

friends with you any more. Margaret said

her mama said she mustn't associate with
you, 'cause your father's a drunkard and
yom: mother takes in sewing."

"I don't believe it, you cruel, cruel girl !"

cried Marjory, with flaming cheeks ; but the

bell rang and they had to go into the

schoolroom.

In spit.^ of her expressed incredulity, Mar-
jory noted the meaning glances which the

cousins exchanged and in which she had no
part. The homes of the three girls lay in

the same direction, and they always went
together ; but to-day Margaret and Annie,

full of their plan, ran on without waiting

for their friend ; and poor little Marjorj-^

trudged sadly home alone, with a lump in

her throat and a heart that felt like lead.
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"Why^ here's your mama's carriage at our

gate, Annie. Come in and we can see about
the dress right away."
The girls found Judge Clerton in the sit-

ting-room with his wife and cousin, and
eager Annie began to detail their plan to

her mother. Mrs James Clerton most
smilingly assented, and Judge Clerton put
his hand in his pocket and drew it out filled

with bills and silver, when his wife hastily

interposed :

"John, I am astonished that you should

encourage the child to spend money so fool-

ishly. Margaret has no discretion,—she

would like to feed and clothe all the beggars

in town."
"Oh, we 11 draw the line before we reach

that point," said her husband, good-na-

turedly, "but she shall have what she wants
this time. How much will it take to buy
this wonderful dress, little girl ?"

"Why, we thought Cousin Alice would se-

lect it for us," faltered Margaret, afraid of

her mother's displeasure.

"Of course, you can do as you choose,

Alice," said Mrs. John Clerton, angrily
;

SW8
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"but Margaret shall have nothing to do
with it. It is useless to try to help such

people. Everyone knows that Dr. Kent
spends every cent he can get his hand on at

the saloon."

"That is all the more reason that Mrs,

Kent's friends should do what they can for

her," said Judge Clerton. "Besides, it is

too bad to disappoint these children. Here,

Alice, take this, and get the dr^ss."

His wife's face grew still more angry, and
A a ice, seeing this, said : "The children /ihall

not be disappointed. Cousin John ; but I

would rather buy the dress myself. You
know how sensitive Elinor is ; she would
feel dreadfully if she thought that her
friends considered her an object of charity.

She has always been my dearest friend, and
I feel sure that she would accept a gift from
me rather than from anyone else."

"Possibly you are right," he said, in a
tone of but half-conviction, and his v.''fe

added, placably : "I am always willing to
give her plenty of work. I had expected to
take Margaret's new dress for her to make
this very afternoon."

Alice arose to go. "Well, while you go
there, I will buy this much-talked-of party
gown. The children can come with me and
help select it."

Meantime Marjory had sobbed out her
14
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tale of woe on her mother's shoulder. The
whole family grew angry and excited at the

recital. Unfortunately Dr. Kent was at

home. Naturally he had an unusually good
disposition ; but now he was just getting

over a spree and had no money to buy more
liquo. He was gloomy and nervous

enough already, and Marjory's narration

aroused in him a degree of anger which his

family hiid rarely seen.

Just then some one knocked at the door,

and a glance from the front window re-

vealed Mrs. John Clerton's carriage at the

curbstone. Elinor admitted her with the

subdued manner which had become habitual

to her.

"I have come to see you about making a

dress for Margaret. The last work you did

for me was very unsatisfactory, but I have
concluded to let you do this, in the hope

that you will do it better." Mrs. Clerton

spoke in a loud, commanding tone, plainly

audible through the half-open door of the

next room, and ere Elinor could answer, her

husband came in and, much to her surprise,

greeted the lady with the Chesterfieldian

manner of other years.

"Ah ! you have more work for my wife to

do, I see. I really cannot allow her to take

it ; she has more already than she has
strength or time to do."
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Elinor was too much amazed to contra-

dict this statement, and naturally shared

her husband's resentment,—so no more was
said upon the subject. With a sentence or
two on the weather—that convenient pad-
ding for awkward pauses—Mrs. Clerton left.

Dr. Kent supposed she had driven away
and took up his hat to start to town, but
as he stepped outside he saw that Mrs.
James CMerton's carriage was at the gate
also. She had descended with a package in

her hand, but her cousin had stopped her,

and the two ladies were engaged in earnest
conversation. Taking it for granted that
she also had work for Klinor to do. and
with the sting of his litt'c daughter's story
fresh in his mind, he repeated what he had
said to Mrs. John Clerton.

"You are quite right not to let Elinor
vvork .^o hard," said Alice ; "but this is

simply a little present for Marjioy."
The concatenation of circumstances was

most unfortunate. All the pride and inde-

pendence latent in his nature had been
aroused at the words which Marjory had
repeated—"Your father is a drunkard and
your mother takes in sewino-." Mrs. John
Clerton's mingled air of hauteur and « on-
descension had still further irritated him ;

and this direct offer of charity was too
much.
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"You must have been misinformed, Mrs.

Clerton. We are not dependent upon the

bounty of the town."

"Why, certainly not !" Alice exclaimed.

"I never thought of such a thing for an

instant. But surely T may be allowed the

privilege of making a trifling present to the

child of my dearest friend."

Had Mrs. John Clerton not been present

the outcome would doubtless have been dif-

ferent ; as it was, her expression counter-

acted Alice's words. Ho he replied, though

more amicably : "Your motives are kind, I

have no doubt ; but under the circumstances

I think it right to refuse to accept it."

Mystified, Alice would probably have con-

tinued the argument by asking to see Eli-

nor, had not her cousin interpose<l : "Come,
Alice, we are forgetting the time. We shall

be late at the meeting of the benevolent

society."

Even this allusion was unfortunate. As
the ladies drove oflF, Dr. Kent followed them
in imagination, and he morbidly fancied

that they would give a detailed account of

their charitable intentions towards his fam-

ily and the rebuff they had met with ; it

was a comfort at least, he reflected, that he

had been at home to convince them that he

was no beggar.

But his fit of independoncp was as short-

1' 'H
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lived as it was unusual, for he straightway

went to hang around the saloons in the

hope that some one would give him a drink.

Alice Clerton heard, without heeding, her

cousin's indignant comments on the "insuf-

ferable airs those Kents gave themselves."

She was quite at a loss to explain Dr.

Kent's unwonted position, but fancied it

must be due to something Judge Clerton'a

wife had said before her arrival. She re-

solved to see Elinor the next day and clear

up the misunderstanding. But

"Tho best laid plans o' mice and mon
Gang aff a-gloy."

When the morrow came scarlet fever had
invaded her household, and for many weeks
she had no thought of anything save her

sick children.

As soon as Mrs. John Clerton left, Elinor

had gone back to comfort the still weeping
Marjory, but this was a difl5cult task. The
well-known truism concerning slights, "that
"no well-bred person would and no other
could," was rather too abstract for the

aching v^I-'ldish heart.

Alice Clerton's friendship had been so true

and tried, and Annie was so much like her
mother, that Elinor thought Mary Roland
must have been mistaken in saying that
both girls had made the cruel remark which
had so wounded Marjory.
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the child. "Oh,
ever made yov

"But it is true," cried

Mamma, Mamma, what
marry him ?" •

Elinor was Htruck dumb by the question.

Had it come to this, that her own child sat

in judgment upon her ? How could she ex-

plain that the father they knew was an al-

together different man from the Richard
Kent whom she had married ? He had been
so long dominated by his lower nature that
they could have no idea of what he had
been. She had tried earnestly to teach them
to respect him ; but it had been a hard task,

for there was such a slight sub-stratum of

love to build upon.
This was especially the case with Charlie

and Marjory. Harold had a higher sense
of duty, and little May loved her father be-
cause it seemed her nature to love every-
thing and everybody. Dr. Kent did not
conceal the fact that she was dearer to
him than the others, and yet from her inno-
cent lips he had received perhaps, the hard-
est judgment ever passed upon him.

It had happened one Sunday morning.
Elinor was going over the Sabbath School
lesson with the children before they started
to the church. The subject was the miracle
of casting out devils, and May had listened
most intently. She was sitting in her
father's lap, and he was amused at her
interest.
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"Are people possessed with devils nowa-
days, Marjory ?" asked Elinor.

"I don't know, I guess not," said Mar-
jory, doubtfully.

"Why, yes dey is, Margy," cried little May.
"My Papa's 'sessed wif a devil ;" and she

nodded sagely, evidently proud of her own
superior wisdom. "Des see how nice an'

dood he is now, but sometimes he'" des as

mean."
The children had all been impressed with

the idea. Even Harold tacitly accepted it,

and Elinor rather encouraged it. They were
obliged to consider their father either a
criminal or a victim, and the latter was im-

questionably the more merciful interpreta-

tion. She had prayed for her hiisband

through all the discouragements of the

years, and the children prayed as she had
taught them, but more hopefully. Charlie

and Marjory often grew impatient for their

prayers to be granted, but Harold's faith

and patience seemed never to waver. Indeed,

he had never seemed like other children.

Perhaps it was that he missed youth's

heritage of joy. The bent shoulders sup-

ported a head which impressed all who
knew him, by the intellectuality of the

broad forehead, the height of the region

where phrenologists tel' us the moral quali-

ties are located, and the well-developed will-
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power, without which intellect counts as
naught.

What he was to his mother, and she to
him, no tongue nor pen can tell. Ho seemed
to have inherited the intellect of both par-
ents. He had all his mother's gentleness
and sweelness, combined ^ith wonderful
strength and firmness. He was the real

head of the household. His mother con-
sulted him in everything : the other children
instinctively appealed to him. Elinor had
taught him herself, as far as she was able.
The greater part of the time, especially as a
little child, he had not been well enough to
go to school, and when he did go he learned
with such marvellous rapiflity that he soon
completed the common school curriculum.
College, of course, was out of the question,
but for more than a year the minister had
been reading with him.
But he was sixteen. The dominant spirit

of dawning manhood was strong within
him. He wanted to be out in the world in
the ranks of the bread-winners. It hurt him
to see his mother work so hard, and he
spent sleepless nights trying to solve the
problem of what he could do to help her.
He had tried handicrafts of various kinds.
A bracket-saw had so far been his most
efficient aid, for the work he did with it

brought in many shining dollars ; but he
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felt often that people only boui;ht hiH work
out of Hympp.^hy and thiw wcuriecl him. He
wanted to do Homething for which there was
a real demand, and had for montl- ' boon
trying to devise some way to buy a typo-
writer. He had started a little fund for
this purpose, to which Elinor added when it

was in her power ; but living expenses were
HO many and typewriters coHt ho much !

It was necessary to ktoc^^ this little hoard
concealed from his father. He would not
have sympathized with the purponc, and
would have considered himself defrauded of
his just rights had he knv>wn that there was
money in the house to which he did not
have access. Besides, it was his habit to
thwart Harold's cherished plans.

Sins are gregrrious ; it is an cxceptionel
case when one flourishes long alone in a
man's nature. As a rule, when the bars are
let down for one, a host of others crowd in.

Richard Kent had almost grown to hate
his own child. The sight of his deformity
was a constant reproach to him. He had
lost the power and almost the desire to re-

foi-m, and yet his conscience was not dead.
Now and then he felt that he was doomed,
and tile devil which possessed him vented
itself upon his maimed boy—not often in
blows, but in cruel words, taunting sneers,
open neglect. He felt that his place as head
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of the a.'JM had beoi usurped by thie hall

grown boy. He knew thai the love hii wife

had borne him had long ago grown oold,

that all the wealth of her heart wae lavished

upon her children, upon this boy in par-

ticular.

Charlie and Marjory treated their brother

with loving deference, while the respect

which their mother exacted from them tO'

wards himself but thinly veiled the con-

tempt which even children feel toward vhe

wicked weakness of the drunkard.

"The noblest study of mankind is man/'
and the rules which we lay down for our
guidance in this science are generally based *

upon the supposition c' healthy human na-

ture ; but ui^ealthy human nature has its

rules also, and one which we frequently

meet with is that men of warped moral' tv

or stunted mentality hate those whom they

have injured, and the hatred grows with

what it feeds on. Mental science has pro-

bably as many branches as natural science,

and a lateral truth, though not exactly

parallel, is met with in the fact that dis-

honest debtors—men who have no intention

of paying what they owe—almost all vilify

and calumniate their creditors. And the

monetary debts of the world are but a small

part of humanity's obligations. Debts of

gratitude are continually goiug to protest.
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All thii feeling grows out of the extreme
enntiveneM of the ego, self-extenuation, the
universal desire to find an excuse for one's
own misdeeds, the wish that not only suf-

feriL^ but responsibility also shall bo
vicarious.

Elinor did not possess the key to her hus-
band's feeling ; to her it was utterly incom-
prehensible, and to Harold himself a source
of the keenest pain.

Elinor sometimes thought that nhe had
gone through the gamut of sorrow, and
each successive step had seemed unbearable.
She felt that in one regard she had gained
a victory. A certain self-effacement had ren-

dered less keen the poignancy of her in-

dividual grief. Since duty had mounted
guard over love's sepulchre, the depth of her
sorrow in her husband's degradation had
become a more impersonal thing. .'Jut all

the armor which she could assume availed
her nothing where her children were con-
cerned, for there is nothing in the width and
depth of the universe so vulnerable as a
mother's heart. Its capacity for love seems
but the measure of its anguish.

This was strikingly exemplified rather
more than a week after Marjory's unplea-
sant experience at school. One of Dr.

Kent's few remaining patients had paid his
bill, pid ho had, as usual, made use of the
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money to indulge in excessive and pro-

longed intoxication. His money gave out,

but his unquenchable thirst still raged.

Frantic for liquor, he commanded his wife

to get him some money. She tremblingly

replied,
—"I have no money, Richard."

But little May also had heard the answer,

and she cried out in wonderment, "Why,
Mamma, don't you ^tnow Harold has dot a
whole heap o' money in his desk ?"

The infuriated man rushed into the next

room, where Harold sat doing some copy-

ing which he had obtained with difficulty,

and dreaming of the time when the type-

writer he hoped to buy would enable him to

get plenty of work.
"Where's that money you've been hiding

from me, you infernal scoundrel ?" he cried,

jerking the frail form from the desk.

Harold grasped his treasure firmly, "It is

mine," he said resolutely. "I made it ; I

have a right to it."

"You insolent young rascal, give it to me
this instant, or I'll beat you within an inch

of your life."

Elinor threw herself before her son, but
the dipsomaniac dashed her ruthlessly aside

and sprang upon the dauntless boy. He
tore the hard-earned money from his grasp
and began to wreak his anger upon the
frail body ; but Elinor's screams and those
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of little May had brought aid, and Robert
Elder's manly strenrth prevented Harold
receiving any seri uh injury.

The two men A'ent out unon the porch

and several passt N-ijy witnc ised an angry
altercation and heard sxi^^tcties of the talk.

Elder was determined not to leave the de-

fenseless family until Kent left also ; so they

walked down the street together for a short

distam^e, and he said, as they separated,

"If I ever hoar of your maltreating that boy
again. I swoar I'll have you arrested."

'i

II
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The Elders had but recently moved to
Ellsboro and taken a house near the Kents.
Mrs. Elder was an aunt of Mrs. Des-

tande's, and through her Elinor learned of
her friend's continued happiness and pros-
perity, of Mrs. Harley's death, and of Mrs.
Montine's second marriage to a widower
with a houseful of children. The bride-
groom was that most odious character,
from a woman's standpoint,—a domestic
despot, and his unruly children nearly drove
their stepmother crazy. Amy Harley had
been married for sevtial years, and was as
fair and placid, and much fatter than ever.
Mr. Ferris, it seemed, would remain a
bachelor to the end of the chapter. He was
still in Linton, and it was mentioned inci-

dentally that the place was at last recover-
ing from the effects of the boom.
Elinor saw but little of these new friends,

who had brought her a letter of introduc-
tion from Mrs. Destande, but Mrs. Drury
extended them many courtesies, and through
her influence they were ^oon quite at home
in Ellsboro's charming society.

Mr. Elder was reputed to be a stern,
222
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uevere man in his business dealings, but
nothing of this was ^nsible in the family
circle, for he was tenderness itself toward
his invalid wife. There were two girls, de-

butantes, who filled the house with gayety
and whose fresh smiling faces bore no linei

of heart-history. Altogether they were a
most happy family ; but perhaps Robert,
the oldest child and only son, a young man
of twenty-five, was the central figure in the
domestic radiance. He lightened his father's

business cares and brought new life in with
him when he entered the room of his deli-

cate mother. He was the loving guide and
counsellor of his inexperienced aisters, and
his frank, manly ways made him a general
favorite.

He was a very outspoken man, and he
told several : > of Kent's assault and
expressed his lation in no measured
terms. There is no community without its

due allotment of tale-bearers, so, as a mat
ter of course, his comments reached Dr.

Kent's ears. The spirit in which they were
received can readily be imagined, for there
is no surer road to the enmity of our fellow-

man than to w'^ness, be it ever so inno-

cently or accidentally, his crimes and mis-
deeds. The mere fact that Robert Elder
had seen him in his wild fury was enough
to raise a spirit of resentment in Richard

I;
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Kent, which was intensified by the reports
he heard of what Elder had said. He had
never acquired the habit of bridling his

tongue, and it was but natural that he
should recriminate by bitter speeches. Still,

there was no open demonstration of hos-
tility, and to all outward seeming the fam-
ilies were on the same footing as before.

Harold's conflict with his fath r had made
him actually ill, not because of any phy-
sical injury, but because of the intense ex-

citement succeeded by harrowing anguish.
His mind was too strong for his body, at
the best ; consequently his physical well-

being was unduly influenced by his emo-
tions. That his mental state should react
upon his body he regarded as an evidence
of babyish weakness, but even the strength
of his will could not relieve the tension of

his over-wrought nerves, and he struggled
in vain against the sickness which over-

powered him.

Mrs. Drury's heart and home were open to
him always, and his mother at last suc-

ceeded in persuading him to go over there

for a few days. Her aunt had joined in the
entreaties, for she came over just after see-

ing Dr. Kent leave the house. She avoided
meeting Richard as m .ch as possible, for

which he was devoutly thankful, as an en-

counter with her was like a scramble
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through a blackberry thicket,—her words
were fruity with wisdom and good sense,

but stung and pricked him at every turn.
Mrs. Drury had for years been anxious for

Harold to make his home with her, but hi..

presence in the house had been a tower of
strength to his mother, and neither of them
could bear the idea of separation which even
such a short distance involved. But now
Elinor began to consider her aunt's oft
repeated request as she had never done be-
fore. It was so evident that the sight of
the boy's deformity awakened the antagon-
istic elements in her husband's nature, that
to divide the family seemed best for all con-
cerned. Yet the mother-heart rebelled
against the cruelty of parting from her be-
loved son, and in her agony she cried out as
hundreds of stricken human hearts have
done before, "0 God, help me, for my bur-
den is greater than I can bear !"

Then another alternative came to her
mind. It would be easy, she knew, to get a
divorce from her husband. Public sym-
pathy would uphold this course, as well as
the majesty of the law. She thought that
she had settled this question once and for-
ever when she returned to her husband
after Harold's injury ; but matters had gone
from bad to worse until it seemed that it
could surely be her duty to endure no more.

15

1:1
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But Charlie's entrance interrupted her
train of thought, and the decision remained
in abeyance.

"Oh, mamma, read this," cried the eager
boy, thrusting a scrap of newspaper into her
hands.

She read with little faith an advertise-

ment which claimed to cure drunkenness. It

was skilfully worded and spoke of the vice

as a disease and gave many testimonials to
prove that the preparation was a specific.

She had read such advertisements before,

but had given them no heed ; but Charlie
and Marjory both besought her so eagerly
to allow them to get the medicine and try
the experiment, that she consented.

Hope has the buoyant qualities of cork
and rises to the surface on the least provo-
cation, and then it lays hold of floating
straws to sustain itself.

She gave Charlie a large bundle of sewing
which she had completed, to carry to the
owner, and told him he might take the
money he received for the work and buy the
wonderful preparation.

That night the children watched anxiously
for their father's return. They had so
earnestly read the guarantees and testi-

monials wrapped around the package that
they had no doubt of its efficacy and built
many plans upon the changes which would
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engue. They put a powder in the bottom of
their father's coffee-cup and ran to the win-
dow many times to look for him, but when
he did come he was too drunk to drink any
coffee, so they were forced to postpone
their experiment.

The next day he was gone to a saloon be-
fore they were awake, and his spree lasted
as long as Harold's money. The little
hoard was not large, and a drunken man
can get rid of a good deal in a short time

;

so before many days the gloomy silence, or
cross, sharp words, which marked their
father's periods of sobriety, had succeeded
the maudlin laughter,

. the silly talk and the
drunken stupor.

They waited hopefully for the medicine, so
faithfully administered to the unsuspecting
man, to take effect, and even Elinor began
to believe with them that there must be
something in it, for his abstinence lasted
longer, than usual.

During this time Robert Elder was taken
alarmingly ill in the middle of the night It
happened that the State Medical Associa-
tion was in convention at Linton ; Ellsboro
had been particulariy healthy, and nearly
all the physicians were away. Mr. Elder
went for one doctor after another, only to
be met with the same response at each door:
•'The doctor is not in ; he has gone to
Lmton."
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Returning to the home, he found his son
growing worse and his wife in an agony of

apprehension about him.

"Please go for Dr. Kent," she saitl ; "you
know everyone speaks well of his medical
skill, and I am sure he is sober, for he
passed here this afternoon, walking quite
steadily and going to his home."
There seemed nothing else to do. So the

emxious father knocked loudly at their door,
ami Dr. Kent was soon by the bedside of
the sick man. He was thoroughly sober,—
the man was lost in the physician,—and the
alarming symptoms soon yielded to his

f>r«ctised skill.

He called again in the morning and found
his patient doing well. "It was undoubted-
ly a congestive chill, ' he told the family ;

"but with proper treatment and precaution
there is little reason, to fear another."
He wrote a prescription ; and as Mr. Elder

had remarked that he disliked to leave his
son, the doctor offered to take it to the
drug store himself and also to send over
some quinine from his house. He lingered
in the front hall to give more minute direc-

tion*? to Mr. Elder, .and, as he did so, both
men </v*irheard a sentence or two exchanged
by a pemmig porter and the housemaid,
who was (fiireeping the porch. The man's
voi<« said :

"Ho they called in Dr. Kent, did they ?"
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"Yes, " responded the girl, "and Mr.
Robert hates him like poison. But the>
couldn't get no other doctor. None of 'em
wanted him, and Mr. Elder hunted the town
over for somebody else, but all the rest of
em was at the convention. I've heard Mr.
Robert talk about Dr. Kent, an' I know
he'd ruther have a rattlesnake 'round him
than him."
Mr. Elder crimsoned with confusion and

began a stammering apology, but Dr. Kent
gave him no time to invent an explanation
and hastily loft the house.
However, he stopped at the drug-store, as

he had mtended, and ordered the prescrip-
tion filled and sent to the Elder residence.
He was turning away when a man who had
Jiist come in stopped him. began to describe
the symptoms of his little child and asked
his advice. He proscribed for him also, and
received a dollar in return.
All his money flov ed in the same channel •

so, as usual, he turned his footsteps toward
a saloon

; and as he stood there, emptying
one glass of liquor after another, one of the
habitues of the place said :

"Say, Kent, I hear you saved Bob Elder's
life last night. That was pretty good of
you. Doc, after the way he's talked about
you. I heard him say, myself, you ought
to be sent to an inebriate asylum."
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"The lying scoundrel ?" said the doctor,
angrily, "he deserves to die. But that re-

minds me, I promised to send some quinine
over there."

He picked up his change, went home, fillo<l

some capsules with white powder, and sent
them over by Charlie.

He could not rest until the remainder of
the money had gone the way of the begin-
ning. The liquor did its accustomed work.
He came stumbling home at mid-day and
spent the afternoon in a drunken stupor.
About one o'clock Elinor noticed a great

commotion at the Elder house. People ran
in all directions in search of physicians. Th«*
train from 1 n^on had arrived in the mean-
time, and in a few moments two or three
doctors were at her neighbor's house. She
heard a piercing scream ring out and knew
that it came from the stricken mot^ier's
lips. Then she saw Mrs. Drury go to the
house, and in a little while sho came to her
and told her what she had already divined—
"Robert Elder is dead."
"I knew he must be when I heard his

mother scr?am," replied Elinor.
"How sudden it must have been !" ex-

claimed her aunt. "I saw, him on the street
yesterday."

"Congestive chills are generally sudden,"
was the reply. "He had one last night, and
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I suppose must have had another, notwith-
standing all that Richard did to prevent

"Perhaps," said Mrs. Drury, shaking her
head doubtfully

; "but there is some mys-
Ury. I feel sure. I caught a glimpse of Mr.
Elder, and instead of being bo.zed down
with grief, as one would naturally expect,
his faxse wore the most angry, vindictive
look I ever saw in my life. Look !" ex-
citedly, "There go two more doctors. Did
you ever hear of physicians staying so long
with a corpse and sending out for others ?"
The two ladies continued to look out of

the window, to wonder and to sympathize,
but no suspicion of the truth glimmered in
Elinor's brain.

About dusk she sent Charlie on an errand,
and before it seemed possible that he could
have accomplished it, he rushed into the
room with a horrified look. "Oh, Mamma,

i^TT'Z}'' ''"^'^' "everybody says that
Robert Elder was poisoned and that Papa
did it !

Speechless with amazement at the terrible
charge, Elinor stood motionless, until a
knock at the door aroused her. The half-
light of the dying day revealed the sheriff
and his deputy.
"Is your husband at home, Mrs. Kent '"

he asked, and in the grave face and solemn
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tones the wretched wife road deep pity for
herself.

"Yea," 8hc replied ; "he is UHleep."
"1 must wake him," was the response. "1

have a warrant for his arrest. Perhaps you
have heard that he is charged with poison-
ing Robert Klder."

"My son has just told me," she answered
;

"but it is not true-it cannot be ! There is

some dreadful nustak©~an accident per-
haps."

While she spoke the sheriir succeeded in
arousinir her husband, and the dazed man
quPKtioned stupidly, "Wha'zer want 'itli

me -f"

^

"Robert Elder is dead," was the reply,
"and 1 have a warrant for your arrest."
The latter part of the sentence did not

penetrate his torpid brain, for his mind was
absorbed in the first half. He repeated in
drunken tones the words ho had uttered in
the mornin^r. "jAin- scoundrel, 'served to
die."

Then, as the sheriff clasped the handcuffs
on his wrists, the gravity of the situation
dawned upon him. "Let mo 'lone," he
cried

; 'I had nothin' t'do with it
"

1/ i



CHAPTER XXII.

Public sxmpathy wtt.s almost entirely for
the ElderH. Even ElinorH warmcHt friends,
while they >frievcKi for her «orrow, felt that
her husband K imprisonment was for her
truest good. The judge of probate had
hxed Kent s bond so high that his wife felt
and was advised that it was useless to try
to get h.m out on bail. Besides, his trial
wjmid occur in about tw., months. Hob«.rt
Wder s death took place in the latter part
of September, and Circuit Court convened
early ,n December. Not a long imprison-
ment according to the calendar, but m.
truer words were ever written than. -Wo
measure timo by heart-throbs, not bv fiir-
ui-es on a dial." * *

In retrospect that week .seems longe.st
which contains the greatest number of
event.s-the most varie^I incidents, for mem-

7Zi 'T^u "'" ^'^PP«"i"^'«. not the minutesand the hours
; but in actual living the

time which passes in a dreary routine ofmany successive monotonous days seems an
eternity.

So the wretched pri.soner behind the bar.s
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had time enough and to spare to review his

whole life. The first few hours were filled

with rebellion against fate ; then a state of

wonderment became uppermost in his mind.

That the people of the community in which

he was so well known could for an instant

entertain the belief that he was guilty of

anything more than gross carelessness filled

him with amazement and indignation. Then
his perspective changed. He began to see

himself as others saw him. The mind sat

in judgment upon the man. A state of re-

^^ection had succeeded feverish unrest, and
he saw clearly, link by link, the chain of

circumstances which had fettered him. In-

temperance and anger had forged a strong

chain ; he knew it, and his attorney recog-

nized it.

It has been said that it is a good thing

to employ an old doctor, because of his ex-

perience, and a young lawyer because of his

enthusiasm. Mr. Gray, the defendant's law-

yer, had the enthusiasm of youth and an
absolute belief in his client's innocence of

malice or intent ; but he also had the wis-

dom of experience, and he was inclined to

believe that a continuance of the case would
be to his interest, or, failing that, a change
of venue.

The death was so recent and the sym-
pathy of the town for the bereaved family
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was so intense, that he gravely qtiestioned

the advisability of a trial at the impending
term of court. He explained a fact which is

so well known among lawyers that they ac-

cept it as a truism, that at first when the
charge of murder is brought in a com-
munity, the preponderance of public feeling

is for conviction ; after a while interest

flags, the animosity of the masses fades

away, sympathy veers around, the sacred-

ness of human life, which has formed the
text of countless street-corner harangues,
forms the t'.xt still, but with this difference,

that the principle which has been applied

against the prisoner at last is urged for

him.

"Finally," said Mr. Gray, "when a case
has been continued from term to term, the
very men who have been hot for conviction
begin to quote the old saying, that 'it is

better for many guilty men to escape pun-
ishment than for one innocent man to
suffer.*'

"That may be all very true," said Kent,
"but I prefer to have the case decided and
I do not want a change of venue, I wish to
be tried right here among the people who
know me."
"I think it probable that we cannot es-

cape the trial," said Mr. Gray. "I only
spoke of making an effort to do so ; the
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other side are anxious to push matters. So,
if your decision is made, we may as well

consider our defense."

"There is but one defense," was the an-
swer, "that it was purely an accident. Mor
phine and quinine look very much alike ;

many instances are known where druggists

have unwittingly substituted the one for the

other."

"The sheriff will swear that you were
dead drunk when he arrested you. We
might plead that you were non compos
iiiAvtU through intoxication."

"I was sufficiently intoxicated for my
mind to be clouded. Liquor has been the
bane of my life," he added bitterly, "but I

hate to make my disgrace my defence."'

"Drunkenness is a less crime than mur-
der," said Mr. Gray tersely ; and they went
over, step by step, the incidents of the fate-

ful day, as they have already been re-

corded.

The weeks flew by to the outside world,
though they dragged to the weary prisoner.
Circuit Court convened in due season. The
Grand Jury found a true bill against Dr.
Kent, and the case was entered upon the
docket—" The Stft^o wr.w.«j Richard Kent."
The first two weeks of the term were de-

voted to the civil docket, and the last two
weeks to criminal cases. The case against

ii

'
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Richard Kent was so far down on the
docket that Mr, (Jray hoped it might not
be reached. But case after case which pre-

ceded it was continued, and it was called

Monday afternoon of the last week of court.

The counsel on both sides announced
themselves ready. Mr. Gray was pitted,

single-handed and alone, against quite an
array of legal talent, in addition to the
District Attorney. Mr. Elder had employee!
Capt. Thompson, a noted lawyer from a
neighboring city, a man so famous in the
annals of criminal law that prisoners whom
he prosecuted trembled at his name, while
those whom he defended were emboldened,
no matter how bad their cases. His know-
ledge of law was not of such great depth,—
many lawyers much less successful had
more,—but his knowledge of human nature
was wonderful. He was pre-eminently a
jury lawyer ; in a case decided by a judge
alone he sank to mediocrity, but before a
jury he seemed invincible. He swayed them
until they believed as he believed, and pre-
judiced them against the arguments of the
opposing counsel.

Mr. Gray did not underrate the forces
with which he had to contend, but he was
resolved to fight the battle for all there was
in it.

11

The empanelling of the jury occupied a
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long time. One man after another was re-

jected by first one side and then the other

;

but finally "twelve good men and true"
were sworn in, who afllrmed that they had
formed no opinion upon the case, and were
not related either to the defendant or to the
deceased by "consanguinity in the ninth de-
gree or affinity in the fifth degree."

Mr. Gray having already tried in vain to
pick a flaw in the indictment, the witnesses
were now examined.

The physicians testified to the dying con-
dition of Robert Elder when they were
called in, to the unmistakable symptoms of
poisoning, and to the fact that the remain-
ing capsules contained morphine instead of
quinine. Mr. Gray had but one question to
ask these witnesses ; and he asked each in
turn, "Doctor, is it true that these medi-
cines look so much alike that one might
easily be mistaken for the other ?" And
each replied in the affirmative.

This point evidently impressed the jury ;

but Capt. Thompson, by skillfully worded
questions, brought out with such emphasis
the fact that the prisoner did not obtain
the so-called quinine at the drug-store,

where he had the prescription filled, but in-

stead got it at his own home and sent it to
the Elder house, that the favorable impres-
sion which had been given was not only
nullified but overbalanced.
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Unfortunately for Dr. Kent, there were
many witnesses to the antagonistic feeling
between the two men and the heated words
he had uttered.

Mr. Gray introduced several witnesses to
testify to the character of the prisoner.
Without exception, these men stated that
his dissipation was well-known, but that he
had never had the reputation of being
either quarrelsome or malicious.
Mr. Gray was now reduced to his last and

strongest evidence for the defense, and the
question of degree of the intoxication of the
prisoner at the time the deadly capsules
were prepared occupied the attention of the
court.

This closed the testimony. Nothing re-
mained but the speeches of the lawyers and
the charge of the judge.
The District Attorney made a long speech.

He quoted precedents, dwelt on facts, and
poured a torrent of denunciation upon the
prisoner. But the crowd listened to his for-
ensic eloquence a little impatiently. They
were anxious to hear the great man from a
distance,—the man whose fame haloed, to
the average man, his most commonplace
utterances.

But Mr. Gray arose to reply, and was lis-
tened to attentively. He spoke respectfully
and regretfully of the great sorrow which
had fallen on the Elder borne, "a cloud

$!]
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which had not only obscured the happiness

of that family, but had fallen like a pall of

midnight upon another home and en-

shrouded with a darkness which might be

felt the life of the man before us." Many
facts he did not attempt to controvert, but

he contended that the proof submitted was
not conclusive either of motive or malice.

He spoke touchingly of the wife and chil-

dren of the accused ; but he laid greatest

stress upon the fact that the prisoner was
known to have been intoxicated upon the

day the fatal medicine was administered.

"The proof clearly shows," he continued,

"that he was thoroughly sober when he was
first called to Robert Rider's bedside. If

he had intended to poison him, why did he

not do it then ? Instead, he exerted his

medical skill to the utmost, and the family

of the sick man all believed that he saved

his life. This fact alone is sufficient to con-

vince me that the morphine was given, not

intentionally, but by mistake."

And he concluded impressively : "Beware,

gentlemen of the jury, lest you, too, make
a mistake, the fatal mistake of convicting

an innocent man. A fearful and awful re-

sponsibility rests upon you. Be careful how
you use it. Should you by your verdict

fasten the crime of murder upon the guilt-

less man before you, you would regret it to
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your dying day
; even beyond the grave

remorse would foJlow you, as sure as tUvB
IS justice in Heaven !"

A penetrating silence filled the court-room.
Ihen Capt. Thompson arose to reply, and
the relief from the tension, which bound the
dense mass of people, was audible
''Gentlemen of the jury," he began slowly

and deliberately, -you are all reasonable
men. 1 have no desire to bias your judff-ment or distort the facts of the case bv
flowers of speech.

"The witnesses, who have been examined
before you, are well-known to you ; vouknow whether or not they are reliable,
truthful men. Your vm> t must hinge, notupon what my eloquent brother at the barhas said, nor upon what I say, but uponWhat these witnesses have sworn.
"Doubtless you know better than I can

tell you that your duty is a matter of jus-
tice, not of sentiment or sympathv. The
latter has httle part in a couit of law. but
since my learned opponent has lar^relv basedms argument upon sympathy for the pris-oner and his family, I will say a few wordsalong that line.

"As you are all aware, I am a stranger in

l«ll/T.T"T*-'''
consequently my know-

edge of the facts and the parties interested
in this case is based upon what has been
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worn to in this court-room, supplemented
by a few remarks 1 heard jutside. All

these people are known to you, either per-

sonally or by reputation ; therefore, if any-
thing I say has not been proven or is not
susceptible to proof, you will recognize the
fact and leave that out of the account in

reaching your verdict ; but you may be
interested in knowing how the facts brought
out here strike an unprejudiced observer.

"It has.been stated that Dr. Kent has not
supported his family for years ; that task
has devolved upon his wife. Consequently,
they have been as well provided for since

his incarceration as before. Look at Mrs.
Kent, haggard and careworn, bent with
toil ! You all remember the bloom and
beauty she possessed not many years ago.
A dozen people have spoken to me about it.

What has wrought the change ? Not age,
but grinding poverty, sleepless nights of

anxiety, days of wretchedness and toil !

And the prisoner at the bar is responsible
for this. Your pity has been invoked to
avert from him the punishment of the chain
and ball of the convict ; but the chain is

only a clog, the ball an inert weight. But
the woman who is married to a drunken
brute is clutched in the claws of a vultuire,

which gnaws insatiably at her heart and
brain. And yet my merciful brother at the
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bar implores you, in pity to his wife, to set
the prisoner free, that he may return to her
side !

"It has been proved that this man has
not been a kind and loving father. In fact,
there is not a nhadow of doubt that Robert
fc-lder first provoked the prisoner's anger by
defending the humpbacked son, maimed bv
his father's own hand. But this clement
counsellor pleads with you to have com-
passion upon the children and send him
back to them, though they cower at his ap-
proach and cringe as he draws near !

"But the accused will have to answer at
the bar of Heaven for his sins against those
whom, by every law of God and man, he is
bound to protect, even with his life. You
are only called upon to decide whether or
not he 18 guilty of the crime of which he is
accused-the murder of Robert Elder
"It is urged that the substitution of one

medicine for another was simply a mistake
1 grant that a child might make such a mis-
take, or any person ignorant of drugs,-but
Ur. Kent's fellow-physicians have testified
here in open court that he is skilled in medi-
cine expert in practice. His admitted in-
ebriety ,s pleaded in his defence, but the de-
gree of intoxication is not proved. To mymind this plea would have more force if the
blunder were more glaring. The jnnre fact

W>\
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that the two powders look so much alike

evinces an amount of subtlety and cunning
uf which a thoroughly drunk man would be

incapable. But it is unnecessary to go at

length into this branch of the xubject. If

the juries of the land make drunkenness an
absolution for crime, we may as well, tear

down our jails and penitentiaries, call our
saloons refoimatories, our grog-shops

schools of virtue, and our distilleries

Utopias !

"Again, the defence claim that the proof

of motive or malice is not decisive. Several

reputable witnesses have testified to hearing

the deceased threaten the prisoner with ar-

rest upon the street ; two others have sworn
to Kent's angry reply, when he was told in

the bar-room that Robert Elder had said

that he ought to be sent to an inebriate

asylum. Does the evidence convince you
that the prisoner is of such a gentle and for-

giving disposition that these threats would
not awaken anger or malice in his heart ?

"Only one man ever lived who, when he

was reviled, reviled not again, who 'blessed

those who persecuted him and loved those

who despitefully used him.' The merciful

Jesus is a just judge also, and in His name
I adjure you o avenge the murder of

Robert Elder !

All this and more Capt. Thompson said.
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His gpeech laHted until daylight died out
and the gan was lighted, when court ad-
journed until the next day.
"There in no doubt that the proHecution

has a strong case. Mrs. Kent." said MrGray at the close of the day's proceedings
;but I have not given up hope yet. A great

deal depends upon the judge's chHrge "

These words rang in Elinor's oars as shewent home in the deepening gloom of the
December tw.hght. The sky was overcast

;hardly a star was visible between the
clouds. She debated with herself whether or
not she should make a personal appeal to
the judge.

The days of her youth came back to her

nL '^\'"°j"^°;»^«''«J how earnestly John
Clerton had asked her to come to him if
she ever needed a friend. Surely she neededone now. and yet sho iiesitated. She had
almost resolved to get a divorce from her
husband when fate, by his imprisonment,
separated them. She had been horrified at
this charge which had been brought against
him, though she did not question his in-
nocence. Mr. Gray had assured her that
there was little probability of the jury
finding him guilty of murder in the first de-
gree

; therefore there was Httle reason to
fear capital punishment. But she shuddered
at the thought that he might be imprisoned
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for life ; that she \v'oiild be branded as a
convict's wife, and htM- 'jhildren stigmatized
as the sonH and t\r> • ters of a murderer.
She was ignoran of aw; and what his

sentence would pn .wW 1/ in;, should the jury

find him guilty, ^ i-nev not ; but the re-

collection of the ti'i' .it the coal mines
and of the terrors i • itJ. -i con' irfr haunted
her.

But try aH she i.i /Iv '
. could not dis-

guise from herself the ta > that her hus-

band's abKcncc w -i u if'-.-ji to them all.

Charlie and Marjoiy expreHS(>d this feeling

openly, while Harold felt the disgrace of the
charge which had been brought against his
father ho keenly that it told upon his
health. JTere lay the real gist of the mat-
ter ; her intercession with the judge, if it

proved effectual, would bind her more firm-
ly to the life which was abhorrent to her ;

the return of the unloved husband meant
the banishment of her idolized son.

But this book, which was begun to
chronicle the events of a woman's life, has
already, perhaps, become rather a record of
a woman's heart ; but motive is to action
what the steam is to the engine. And
tossed about by doubts and fears, the con-
flict in her mind went on. Her high erase
of justice and duty impelled her to intercede
for the wretched prisoner, but her heart re-
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bell«d at b«r hard Uskmastw—ConsoieDce.
"Why should my life be one long martyr-

dom ?" the questioned. *'Surely it is on
exaggerated idea of duty which constrains
me to doom myself and my children to a
continuation of the baneful influence whi^h
has blighted their youth and made me old
in wretchedness. Can it be wrong to wish
to spend the remainder of my days in peace
and quietude ?"

Thus she argu(^ with herself, answering
her children's qu»<.tion8 abstractedly until
Harold, to whom her preoccupation had
been evident from the mt)ment she entered
the door, said : Have you told me all,
Mother ? Aren't y. u worrying about some-
thing you have not mentioned ?"

Then Elinor told her wavering doubts
and fears to the boy who was counsellor as
well as soi, and his opinion settled her in-
decision.

"I am surprised that we did not think
sooner of a personal appeal to the judge,"
he said. "It seems to me that there can be
no question that we ought to do everything
in our power to obtain a favorable verdict.
Even self-interest prompts it. Of course, no
court in the land can make a man guilty
who is innocent, but the world at large will
accept the judgment as correct, and I do
not believe I could ever hold up my head

h
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among men if I was pointed at all my life
as the son of a murderer. Besides, I feel
confident that my father will be a changed
man after this."

Harold's reply did not surprise his
mother. His nature was like her own, and
she knew him too well to expect a different
answer. Her own hesitancy had been main-
ly for his sake, but he had, as she would
have done in his place, immolated self on
the altar of duty. Her prayers had not
ceased through all the years, and she clung
desperately to her faith, but hope of her
husband's reformation had well-nigh died
out of her heart. She had finally settled
down into the belief that for some good
but occult reason God had seen fit to deny
her earnest petitions. So her son's hopeful
words awakened no echo in her heart as she
prepared to go to Judge Clerton s house.
Harold arose from his couch with the de^

termination of going with her ; but she
stopped him in a tone of authority which
she rarely used toward him : "You must
not go, my son

; the weather is bad and you
are far from well."

"But, Mother," he replied, "I cannot let
you go alone

; it is my right to go with
you and add my petitions to yours."
"You shall not risk your health so rashly

1 will not go at all unless you consent to
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stay at home. However, I do not expect togo alone
: I will take Charlie with m^-

I don t want to go," said Charlie ; "1

^•;ru'^^?i.^*^^^^^ ^^'^^ back. He will
kill Harold if he does,-I know he will' Tndwe^ are getting along so nicely without

fhf^'^"'J>'''"
to cry in anticipation ofthe dreaded return, and while Harold wastrying to convince them of their unfilial

conduct Elinor, realizing that to Tag
either of them unwillingly before the judge

Tt of tr ^''^:1 ''''"*' ^"PP^ "nobs^rvS

the oh M h' t'"^"
''""' ^"^ ^^"* ^^^^^ intothe chill darkness of the deserted streets.

exhilarating ozone in the atmosphere, butjnstead, a slow, cold rain was falling Thefngid mist penetrated her worn cfothLgand seemed to freeze the marrow of he?

neTbut th
^'''' ^''' ^^'^ ^"^—

-

ness, but the way was not long, and with

^^Aorgat""
'"""^ -^'^ ""''^^^^ '^'^^

mll^ZJ'"T^ '\ ^°"^^ ""^^ brilliantly
^luminated. Some festive social functiokwas evidently in progress.

J^^Hu'^'^^y
^^^ ^^^'^ ^«r ^'and to ringthe bell, and then, fearful of meeting som!

It and'^"?;'
'" '!"' ^""' **^°"^^* better of

It, and stole silently, like some timid

H ,1

« I
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hunted creature, by a side-porch to the
kitchen door. The way led by the dining-

room window, and she saw the majestic
figure of the judge seated at the head of the
table, which sparkled with silver and glit-

tered with cut glass, while the snowy
damask gleamed through masses of hot-
house flowers and opalescent fruits.

And she who might have been mistress of

it all, the loved and honored wife of the
man whose stately bearing and giant in-

tellect commanded the respect of all who
knew him, cowered without and shivered in
the cold, a beggar at his door, a suppliant
for the wretched man behind the prison
bars !

Changes of fortune are generally so gra-
dual, and the gradations so mercifully pre-
pare the mind and heart of those who suf-

fer such vicissitudes, that the sharpness of
the contrast is only realized in flashes of

consciousness. Such a moment of vivid re-

trospection came to Elinor then. The flash-

light of memory presented the happy pic-

ture of her girlhood at the same instant
that she realized most keenly the depth of
the abyss of poverty and despair into which
she had fallen. The one picture was bright
as noonday ; the other, black as midnight.
The inky pall of a starless heaven rent in
twain by the dazzling effulgence of the
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lightning presents no greater contrast.
And yet her mission there that night was
to perpetuate the darkness of her home i

Conscience had mastered her so long that
the power of habit was added to the inher-
ent influence, and she resisted the impulse to
turn back.

• Surely Christ's heart, must be full of love
and compassion for drunkards' wives, for
they, as He did, drain to the dregs the bit-
ter cup of vicarious suffering.
The kitchen door opened in response to

her knock, and Elinor went in.

N«>groes have the most undisguised con-
tempt for those whom they designate as
po white trash," and the shrinking, care-

worn woman in rusty black-that livery of
gentlewomen who have seen better days-
with toil-hardened hands, was, to Judge
Clerton's servants, one of this numerous
class. The old-time negroes of the town,
who knew that Elinor belonged to "de
sho' nuff quality," treated her with defer-
ence

; but these servants were unknown to
her and vouchsafed her scant courtesy. They
told her roughly that the judge could not be
disturbed, and if she persisted in seeing him
she must wait. They were accustomed to
seemg the judge besieged by supplicating
relatives of the prisoners ; so, after a few
rude and curious glances, they paid no at-
trition to her presence.
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She gathered from their conversation that
Judge Clerton was entertaining the mem-
bers of the bar, and fancied from a remark
of one of the waiters that the dinner was in
special compliment to Capt. Thompson.
It seemed the irony of fate that she should
sit in his kitchen, ignored and scorned by
his servants, while he gave a feast in honor
of the man who was prosecuting her hus-
band.

The "white folks' dinner" was over, but
a second banquet, far more noi^y and un-
restrained, was taking place in the kitchen.
The time of waiting seemed an age to Eli-

nor, and she was beginning to believe that
she would have to go home without seeing
the judge, for the servants persistently re-

fused to disturb their master, when a bell

nearby rang sharply. The peal was un-
heard, or at least unheeded, by the ser-

vants, for a loud dispute had arisen be-
tween the cook and the coachman. Again
the bell rang loud and long, but the quarrel
had grown more vociferous and absorbing.
A third time the sound rang out clearly and
distinctly, and it was evident to Elinor that
the ringer was growing impatient.
Then she heard a firm step in the hall, the

door opened, and the master of the house
stood before them.
"What is the matter here ?" he asked.

"Why has no one answered the bell ?"
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At his appearance a sudden hush fell on
the noisy crowd ; one and another began to
mumble excuses. Elinor stepped timidly
forward, and the cook, wishing to divert
the judge's attenti<m, said : "Dis here
'Oman's bin waitin' a hour or two to see
you."

"Why
! Mrs. Kent "he exclaimed, in sur-

prise
; then, in grave courtesy, '•! am very

sorry you have been kept waiting."
Then, in a tone of marked displeasure to

the discomfited servants, "You should have
told me instantly. I would not have had
this lady inconvenienced or detained on anv
account."

"I dislike to take you away from your
guests," began Elinor, apologetically.
"That is of no importance," he said.

"Come into the library."
One of the domestics, suddenly grown

obsequious, opened the door and bowed re-
spectfully as she passed.

"Doubtless you understand what brings
me here," she said, as soon as the pHvacy
of the library was gained ; and with all the
eloquence of which she was capable she
pleaded for her husband's cause. He lis-

tened with courteous but grave attention,
and compassion for the frail woman before
him showed itself at his every glance.
"The verdict rests with the jury, not with

me," he said. "It is probable that thev

i(
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have already decided the case from the evi-

dence. The object of the judge's charge is

simply to explain impartially to the jury
the law which bears upon the case. My
charge is not & matter of volition. I am
bound by everything which I hold sacred,
by my oath of office, my duty as a citizen,

as a God-fearing man, to uphold the law by
every means in my power. If 1 can be of
any service to you or your children in my
individual capacity, I shall be glad to serve
you, but as a judicial officer I have no
choice."

Elinor felt that there was no more to be
said, and arose with the disheartening con-
sciousness that in coming she had made an
unavailing sacrifice.

"It is such a disagreeable night," said
Judge Clerton, "you must allow me to
send you home in a carriage."

She protested ; but he rang the bell. The
summons was answered immediately this
time, and the servant announced that her
son had come for her.

Charlie had repented and made amends as
best he could, so they rode home together,
while the judge went back to his guests,
misunderstanding her motives and wonder-
ing at the depth of her devotion.



CHAPTER XXIV.

The ringing of the court-house bell the
next morning seemed a funeral knell to
Richard Kent, and the cry of the sheriff,
Oyez

! Oyez ! come into court !" sounded
like the voice of doom.
Elinor sat, pale and downcast, beside her

husband, whose nervous movements be-
trayed his unrest.

In measured tones the judge began his
charge

:

"Gentlemen of the jury, a solemn duty
confronts you. It is not your province to
wander out into the fields of imagination or
speculation, to be swayed by sympathy or
biased by prejudice, but to base your ver-
dict upon facts. You are to decide whether
or not the witnesses are veracious ; if con-
flicting testimony has been given, it de-
volves upon you to judge which has the
greater weight.

"In order to convict a man of murder in
the first degree, motive or intent must be
clearly proven. The prosecution urges
motive; the defence pleads mistake. It
rests with you to determine between them

I' t

p.
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If you are convinced beyond question that
the prisoner at the bar maliciously, with
motive, intent, or premeditation, substi-
tuted poison for quinine, it will be your
duty to find him guilty of murder in the
first degree. Penalty would be death.
"On the other hand, if you believe that

the substitution of one drug for the other
was a mistake, pure and simple, it will be
your duty to clear the prisoner.

"If found guilty of murder in the second
degree, the law fixes the penalty at im-
prisonment in the penitentiary for not less
than ten years. If found j,niilty of man-
slaughter in the first degree, the sentence
would be imprisonment for not less than
one nor more than ten years ; if of man-
slaughter in the second degree, he could be
imprisoned in the county jail or sentenced
to hard labor for the county for not more
than one year and might also be fined not
more than five hundred dollars."
The judge defined the law clearly and at

length, but much of the charge was too
technical to be set down here. In con-
clusion he said :

Stress is laid upon the prisoner's intoxi-
cation. The law regarding drunkenness is

about as follows : If a man makes himself
voluntarily drunk, it is no excuse for any
crime he may comrnlt whilst he is so ; for
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he takes the consequences of his own volun-
tary act, or most cases would go unpun-
ished. The most that can be claimed in
such cases is, that the fact of excessive
drunkenness is sometimes admissible to re-
duce the grade of the crime (as from muwler
to manslaughter) where the question of
malice, intent or premeditation is involved.
The true rule in this regard is, that in-
ebriety, which may in extreme cases have
the effect of reducing a homicide from mur-
der in the first dpgree to a lower grade of
the offence, must be so excessive as to para-
lyze the mental faculties and render the
accused incapable of forming or entortaininj?
the design to take life.

"I have given you a brief summary of the
law which bears upon the case, and I adjure
you to remember the deep solemnity of the
duty which devolves upon you."
The twelve men filed out of the box and

marched to the jury room. They were long
in returning, and Mr. Gray began to hope
that the result would be a mistrial through
a hung jury. But no ! The packed throng
at the door gave way ; the dense crowd in
the court-room grew more compact to make
room for their re-entrance, as with measured
tread and serious faces they returned to tho
box.

A breathless silence filled the room. Ever\-
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eye was fixed upon the foreman of the jur>-.

and each ear was strained to oatoh the

words he uttered.

Slowly, steadily, monotonously he spoke :

"We the jury find Richard Kent, the prisoner

at the bar, guilty of murder in the second
degree."

The hush of awe did not diminish as thi>

judge turned to Richard Kent and said :

"Prisoner at the bar, you have heard the

verdict of the jury. Have you any reason
to give why sentence should not be pro-

nounced upon you ?"

The wretched man rose to his feet, and
facing the dense throng, said clearly :

"I deserve to suffer, for I have sinued

most grievously against God, my family

and myself ; but by all my hopes of Heaven,
I swear that I am innocent of intentionally

causing Robert Elder's death. My mind
was clouded by liquor. I did not know
what I was doing. I do not plead this as

an excuse, for the prison will be to me the

inebriate asylum which is my fitting por-

tion. J^'or my own sake, I have no protest

to enter against the punishment which will

be meted out to me, for the remnant of my
ruined life is worthless. I gave myself up,

soul and body, to the fiend which has de-

stroyed me ; but it cuts me to the heart to

know that my faithful wife and my inno-
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cent children will be branded throufirh life an
the wife and children of a murderer.
"Again I swear, by all my horror of a

drunkard's hell and by all my hopes of a
penitent's heaven, that I am innocent of
the terrible crime which this jury has fixed
upon me !"

The intense earnestness with which these
words were spoken visibly aflfected Richa^
Kent's auditors. The judge's voice was
husky with emotion ; but he cleared his
throat and said :

"Richard Kent, in accordance with the
laws of the state and the verdict of the
jury, it becomes my duty to sentence you—"
A scream of affright from Elinor inter-

rupted him, as she tried in vain to catch
the falling body of her husband ere it sunk
heavily on the floor.

Instantly all was confusion. Two or three
physicians were in the room, and they
hurried forward.

"Is he dead ?" asked the judge.
"I cannot tell yet," was the cautious re-

ply. "I see no sign of life, but he cannot
breathe here; we must get him into the
air

t>

"Life is certainly extinct," said the second
doctor, rising from the floor, where he had
been listening vainly for a heartbeat and
feeling ineffectually for a throb of the pulse-
less wrist.

I
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The judge rapped upon his desk, and
the motionleM ligure at his feet was no
more still than the vast concourse of people.
"The Supreme Judge has pronounced s«i-

tence," he said, in solemn tones. "Let th«i

fariends of Bichard Kent remove him from
the court-room."
A doien men stepped forward to obey,

and the judge himself supported Elinor's
toembling form to his carriage which stood
without.

She pillowed the unconscious head upon
her breast. The two physicians rode away,
with her.

The judge returned to the court-room and
made his way to the bench.

"Clerk, call the next case," he said. And
the mill of the law ground on.

Meanwhile the two physicians watched
anxiously for any sign of returning life and
used every vivifying means within their
power, and at last their faithful efforts were
rewarded, for Richard Kent's judgment day
in the High Court of Heaven had not yet
come.

The deathlike swoon gave place to a ster-

torous breathing, which the physicians re-

garded as ominous.
"He may live for years," said one doctor

to the other, as they left the stricken man
hours afterwards ; "but he will probably be
a helpless paralytic all his life." ,
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;'I agree with you," waa the roply ; "the

famtiiig fit in the court-room was probably
induced by the intense nervouH strain of the
part few days

; but the paralytic stroke is
the natural result <,f the life he has led. He
has been burning the candle at both ends'
for years, and overburdened Nature could
bear no more."
The revulsion in public opinion was sud-

d«i and complete. Censure gave place, to
pity, criticism to sympathy.
Judge Clerton wrote a strong letter (<> tlx-

governor, detailinur the circumstances and
asking a pardon for the convicted man A
petition to the same effect was gotten upamong the citizens. It was nigned by all
the members of the bar, including both the
proswuting attorneys, and even implacable
Mr. Elder was satisfiefl and signed it.
The day that the pardon was receivod was

a day of rejoicing in the Kent household,
and Mrs Drury rejoiced with them ; for to
behold the strong man as helpless as a baby
was enough to soften the hardest heart.
Little May resigned her position as house-

hold pet in favor of the stricken father, and
the family vied with each other in lavishing
attentions upon him, and grew to love him
as they had not believed thev could.
How much he realized of the past or pre-

sent they never knew, for he never recov-
^ ed the power of speech ; but his face wore
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an expression of ineffable peace, and the

dark eyes glowed with a love and gratitude

they had not known in his days of health
and strength.

Harold, freed from the harrowing in-

fluence wiiich had maimed his body and
goaded his mind, grew much stronger. He
studied law in Judge Glerton's office, and
the name and fame of the humpback law-

yer was known through all the country

round.

Elinor found a fountain of youth in the

peace and happiness of her home. Much of

her bloom and beauty came back to her,

for she was old in misery—not in years.

Her fears that her boys might inherit a
tendency to dissipation came to naught ;

or, if the tendency were there, it was
crushed ere it came to life. Their father

had made himself an example to be avoided;

and when she saw her sons pass unscathed

through temptations to which other young
men succumbed, and her beautiful daugh-
ters shrink from the attentions of dissi-

pated men, her heart sang in its joy the

same words which had comforted her in its

wretchedness,

—

"All things work together for good to

them who love God."






